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New plates
A U S TIN  —  This is an artist's 
rendering of the new Texas 
license plates to be issued next 
s o r in o  T h e  fa g  w .n  »»>ori int- 
colors ot the Texas Hag/ ana 
the darker areas of the top and 
bottom of the plate are a 
graduated blue.

Trial begins today
BIG SPRING — Jury selec

tion began this morning and 
the trial may begin this after
noon in the wrongful death 
case of an Odeaaa man who 
allegedly died through the 
negligence of a Howard County 
man.

Jury selection began in 118th 
District Court today in a suit 
filed by Janelle Land and other 
family members as next of kin 
to Elton Wayne Land against 
local resident Bruce Hensley 
and Andres Transport Com
pany of Abilene.

Mrs. Land filed suit against 
Hensley and the transport com
pany, charging that Hensley is 
guilty of gross negligence in 
the May 29,1987 death of Mr. 
Land.

Mrs. Land and relatives are 
suing for damages, punitive 
and exemplary damages and 
court costs.

Sew age sludge
AUSTIN (AP) — Reports 

that dangerously contaminated 
fertilizer, made from sewage 
s lu ^ e  from Boston Harbor, 
nuy  be destined for Texas are 
“unfounded,” said state health 
department officials

The Austin American- 
Statesman reported earlier in 
the wecA that dried sewage 
sludge from the harbor could 
be marketed in Texas and 
Florida as fertilizer.

The plan to sell the sludge 
evolved out of a $6 billion pro
posal to clean up Boston Har
bor, widely considered one of 
the most polluted bodies of 
water in the country.

The proposal is supported by 
«Im> ti c Wov»r««mentsl Protec-

On th^ side
Three slrresfted

*' COAHOMA —'Three people 
stopped by a sheriff’s deputy 
early thfe mormng for a traffic 
violation were Arrested on 
more sm ous erarges when it 
was d iscovers the vehicle 
they were driving was stolen 
and they were carrying 
weapons, a sheriff’s depart
ment news .release reported.

ArrestedVere: L a ^  G. 
Martinez, T2, 1510 Oriole St., on 
charges of unlawful carrying of 
a weapon, possession of a pro
hibited wp9pon and unauthoriz
ed use of a thotor vehicle;

' Jesse Rodriguez Lopez, 20, Rt.
1 Box 371A and Dora Cniz, 17, 
500 S Goliad, on a charge ol 
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle.

Deputy Sheriff Woodie 
IfoweO stopped the 1968 Brown 
Chevy being driven by the 
three, after he noticed them ac
ting suspicious near the 
Coahoma Town & Country 
Store, the news release said.

A check through the Big Spr
ing Police Department 
dispatch reportedly confirmed 
the vehicle to be stolen from 
the parking lot of Pollard 
Chevrolet. The truck was in the 
dealership for repairs, Howell 
said.

Howell reported finding a a 
loaded 12-gauge sawed-off 
shotgun and .25 ACP semi
automatic pistol near the front 
seat of the vehicle, the news 
release said.

MartineB, Chavez and Cruz 
were transported to the 
sherifTs depaiteieot were they 
were Jailed aad awaitiiig a r
raignment. Bond had not been 
Mit M of proooHmo

The wcapwiit were ac><.wi <uri 
areserved as evidence. The 
chevy truck, valued at approx- 
im atdy 920,000, was reportedly 
released to its Big Spring 
owner.

CLOUDY

Expert: Too much asbestos in library
By B R A D LEY W ORRELL  
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING — An unhealthy 
level of asbestos exists in the coun
ty library and needs to be removed, 
the owner of an asbestos abate
ment company told Howard County 
Commissioners today.

“There is a hazardous amount of 
asbestos” in the library, asbestos 
contractor Dewayne Patterson 
said. Patterson said that after a 
consultant with his asbestos abate
ment company had inspected the 
library and taken samples, it was 
determined that asbestos was used 
for thermal insulation in the 
library. A preliminary study by the 
company has .shown (hat (he

‘*Tiiere Is a hazardous amount of aabeatos*' In ttie library, asbestos con
tractor Dewajme Patterson said. Patterson said th a t. . .  the asbestos 
cannot be encapsulated and needs to be removed.

asbestos cannot be encapsulated 
and needs to be removed, he said.

Removing asbestos from the 
Howard County Library could cost 
the county $20,000, Patterson said.

The library legally has seven 
years to remove the asbestos, but 
Patterson said since the library is 
considering making renovations 
anyway, now would be the time to 
remove the asbestos. Asbestos can 
only bo removed hv a eertine'f

abatement contractor, he added.
Commissioners indicated to Pat

terson that they were interested in 
removing the asbestos. They told 
Patterson that because of the cost, 
bids will have to be submitted from 
all interested abatement com
panies for the work.

The commissioners also heard 
an informal report on county delhi- 
luent taxes. Drew MoUton ^ th  the
afV'FfTff IcL'.v firm told

commissioners that collections on 
d e lin q u e n t ta x e s  a re  down 
dramatically from last year.

Overall c^lections for all four 
area taxing entities — the county, 
city, scho(d district and HowaM 
College — are down slightly from 
last year, Mouton said. Collections 
for the county and Howard College 
were down the most, the other two 
taxing entities were at basically 
the same level as the previous

If fa — pBintiiif.^ ( H ^ r i  Maysoa lost the use of his right arm biit I

A rtist overcomes handicaps to Wfdk and paint
By LYN N HAYES  
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING -  Edw ard 
Mayson loves two things in life — 
music and art — and not even 
two strokes and partial confine
ment to a wheelchair are able to 
keep him from his passions.

Surrounded by oil paintings 
and porcelain art pieces, Mayson 
listenc tr> fhp sounds r»f T iioinno 
1 •
home.

“ My life ievolves «iuuiid 
music and a rt,” Mayson said.

But the 71-year-old Detroit 
native's life almost was cut short 
by two strokes that left him 
paralyzed on his right side.

While living in El Paso several 
y e a r s  a g o , M ayson  w as 
hospitalized for gangrene, and 
suffered his first stroke while in 
the hospital Five years later, 
enroute to the Big Spring VA 
Medical Center, he was stricken 
again.

With his right side paralyzed 
by the strokes — he still can’t lift 
his right hand above his waist — 
Mayson began teaching himself 
to use his left hand. It was during 
that time he began painting.

“ I painted my first painting 
while I was recovering in the 
hospital,” he said. “My head was 
in the clouds — I couldn’t believe 
I could take what little talent I 
had in my right hand and 
transfer it to my left hand.”

While in therapy he was told 
he’d never be able to walk 
unattended.

Determined to prove the doc
tors wrong, Mayson began 
teaching himself to use a cane.

After two strokes, Edward Mayson baffled the 
ed not only to walk again but learned to paint

H*r*M HW* W Tim Appal

doctors, and learn- 
with his left hand.

“White the others (patients) 
were watching TV — I was walk
ing.” he said.

T b n , after church services 
one SiMiday, he said an inner 
voice told him to walk.

“ I went where there wasn’t 
any carpet and I stood up and 
started  walking . . . Boy, my 
heail was in the clouds again,” he 
<M»ld

^  s Sr*ti.=b-
with his progreas. Mayson says 
he’s constantly working to 
perfect his artistic abilities. “I 
can tell I’m making progress — 
but I’d be silly to quit now and 
stay where I’m at.”

Although he is able to walk, 
Mayson prefers to sit in his 
wheelchair while performing 
daily chores and painting. He 
works with oil paints in his living 
room, creating colorful works (rf 
art.

Mayson, who estimates he has 
more than 40 oil paintings to his 
credit, gives his art pieces to his 
friends.

“I figure in my mind that pain
ting is a God-given ta len t. . .  He 
(God) wouldn’t want me to sell 
them,” he said.

Mayson, a devout Catholic who 
wears a crucifix around his neck, 
praises (tod for blessing him 
with his artistic talents. “Who 
else would I give credit to?” he 
asks.

Although divorced from his 
wife, who abandoned him while 
he was in the hospital, Mayson 
said he leads a happy life.

“ I met and fell in love with a 
nurse a t the hospital,” he 
explained.

year.
TTie current economic situation 

in Big Spring is a signifigant factor 
in the dwline, he said.

TTie county’s largest contributor 
to delinquent taxes is the Fiberflex 
Products company, Mouton said. 
TTie company, which has declared 
bankruptcy, owes $200,000 in back 
taxes, approximately 25 percent to 
the county, he said. —

Mouton told commissioners the 
county could receive “a signifigant 
chunk of money” if the company 
could be restructured and begin to 
pay back its back taxes.

Delinquent taxes fall into three 
categories; those who are delin- 
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Ag chief 
candidate 
campaigns 
in county
By S TEV E REAGAN  
Staff Writer

BIG SPRING — The commis
sioner of the state Department of 
Agriculture needs to better repre- 
s e n t  T e x a s  
a g r ic u l tu ra l  
concerns, said 
the first an- 
n o u n c e d 
R e p u b l ic a n  
candidate for i 
the post.

uene Duke,
8 Brownfield 
uu-,knessman 
witti an sRten- DUKE 
sive agricultural background, stop
ped in Big Spi:ing Friday to discuss 
his views on tiK gMiMon.

‘"rfie Texas apiculture industry 
has grit, and the men and women 
and boys in the industry have true 
grit, lliey need someone in the 
Department of Agriculture that 
has true grit,” Duke said when he 
announced for the post Thursday in 
Austin.

Duke said he had been conteder- 
ing his candidacy for a number of 
years. “With the situation as it is in 
the Department of Agriculture, I 
thought the time was conducive for 
someone familiar with the pro
blems agriculture is faced with.”

M.
•• ti)

pstaWlsh more accessible lines of 
com m unications between the 
d e p a r t m e n t . . . a n d t h e  
consumers.

“The department’s responsibili
ty (is to) be a regulatory agency 
and to promote Texas agriculture 
products,” Duke said. “ If we keep 
the department operating in that 
realm, we shouldn’t have the pro
blems we’ve been having.”

The current commissioner, Jim 
Hightower, has failed to ad
minister the department according 
to those guidelines, Duke said.

“ I think his lack of interest in 
ag ricu ltu re  and his lack of 
knowledge in agriculture has caus
ed most of the problems,” he said. 
“What his main interests are, I 
don’t know, but I don’t believe 
they’re in agriculture.”

Duke specifically referred to the 
recent sunset legislation adopted 
by the 71st Legislature, which 
severely res tric t^  the ag commis
sioner’s ability to regulate the use 
of pesticides.

“It’s really sort of sad that (the 
Legislature) had to take that ac
tion,” he said. “'The commis
sioner’s lack of experience and 
agricultural background caused 
that particular ^ ing  to come
• CAND ID ATE page 3-A

Officials mum on U.S. diplomat suspected in spy probe

I

By BRYNA BRENNAN  
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  With U S of 
ficials rem aining tight-lipped 
about the investigation of a top 
diplomat suspect^  of passing in
formation to the .Soviets, the 
emerging picture is one of a 
frustrated bureaucrat who may 
have aroused intelligence doubts a 
decade ago

Administration, legislative and 
law enforcement officials skirted 
questions Simday about the probe 
of Felix S. Bloch, the former

AAA w U A i s l i l U l S l i  A A . U*AW  w . aA .  . I  . 1̂ .  ^

Embassy in Austria for seven compromised security which has Elast-West spy activity.

years.
Bloch is the target of an in

telligence probe, making him the 
highest-ranking U.S. official ever 
implicated in an espionage in
vestigation involving the Soviet 
Union.

Bloch, who has not been charged 
with any crime, reportedly was 
filmed by U.S. officials earlier this 
year passing a briefcase to a 
known .Soviet KC/B agent in a Ftoro 
pean capital

The State Department and the 
FBI are “pursuing the inquiry

occurred and the appropriate 
steps,” the State Department said. 
Bloch’s building pass and security 
clearance have b ^ n  lifted.

“My directions are really not to 
comment on this case,” an FBI 
spokesman said Sunday. “You’re 
talking about security matters.” 

Although reports remained sket
chy, the picture was emerging of a 
.54 year-old career diplomat who 
was frustrated by his lack of ad 
vancement while serving in Vienna 
under two political appuiiiiees. 

Vienna, because of geography.

Bloch’s close friend, Austrian 
Foreign Minister Alois Mock, was 
quoted Sunday as saying he heard 
about the recent allegations of es
pionage through Austrian channels 
three weeks before the news broke 
in Washington on Friday.

Mock said in the Austrian tabloid 
Kurier there was “a certain suspi
cion on the U.S side reaching back 
into the 1970s” about Blo<'h's 
activities.

ABC News reported Sunday
■liglli lie w«s uimIci um: F oTa walcti
at a private home north of New

daughter

By all accounts, Bloch, bom in 
Austria, had access to sensitive in
telligence material during his 
career, and officials expressed 
concern he could cause serious 
damage to U.S. interests if he 
shared his secrets with foreign 
powers.

The Wall Street Journal reported 
in today's editions that Bloch 
helped shape the State Depart 
ment's policy on transfers of sen 
sitive technology to the Soviets and 
actively pailicipaieu in Ute deci
sion earlier this year to relax U.S.

ficials said
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Inside Texas
B aby found at church

AUSTIN (AP) — An aban
doned infant boy, estinuited to 
be about 2 weeiu old, was 
found Sunday in the pastor’s 
study of the Faith U^ted 
Methodist Church, said the 
Rev. Floyd Vick.

A brown burlap bundle con
taining diapers was placed on 
the sofa next to the child, who 
was wrapped in a blanket, Vick 
said.

“We’re grateful that they 
found the church,” Vick said, 
“and glad he was brought here, 
instead of put in a Dumpster.”

“William” was the thiH 
baby abandoned in Austin in 
less than two weeks.

A note made from words cut 
out of various publications and 
glued to a sheet of paper ac
companied the infant. It read: 
“ Homeless and can’t take care 
of William. Help Tind a 
family.”

R ingo returns
DALLAS (AP) -  Yes, kids 

still scream when a Beatle per
forms. Only now, their parents 
are often screaming alongside 
them.

When Ringo Starr kicked off 
his first-ever solo concert tour 
on Sunday night, he was play
ing to a concert audience 
dominated by “Baby 
Boomers.”

One woman who had brought 
her two young daughters said, 
“My ki(b don’t even know who 
Ringo Starr is, but they will 
after tonight.”

The concert’s promoters 
made it a family occasion for 
many by giving free admission 
to children 12 and under who 
were accompanied by adults.

The 49-year-old Starr, the 
first Beatle to become a grand
father, was backed by what 
was billed as his “All-Starr 
Band.” And those appearing on 
the star-studded stage set in
deed were a celestial 
aggr^ation.

Collision kills three
HOUSTON (AP) -  

Authmities said the conductor 
and engineer of a Union Paciflc 
freight train were unable to 
stop in time to avoid colliding 
w i^  a pickup in an accident 
that killed three people near 
Alvin
i InvwtiggtiWSiwUh;t|W;;^exjM< 
i Uneiil ol public Salute 
said K p n e ^ ,P ||x ta r iJ ic ^ > ji ' 
an Alvin man on leave from 
the U.S. Navy, apparently did 
not see the train as he ap
proached an intersection.
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TIMNKS FROM THE 
F/WIty OF 

RUTH TAYLOR
ftuutCl «if\6 to ttiariK

everyone for the help, dona
tions, food, flowers, cards, 
visitors, and your prayers dur
ing the recovery of Ruth Tayior 
who is in her new home and 
doing great.

Q n t0fully,
Th0 Tayior Family
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Protesting shrim pers end blockade — for now  I stai
GALVESTON (AP) — Shrimpers 

who ended their blockade of ship 
channels along the Teams coast 
Sunday said they were reachr to 
move back into t te  trenches today 
if offlcials fail to answer concerns 
about costly new devices meant to 
protect sea turtles.

The shrimpers lifted anchors and 
yielded to traffic in the ship chan
nels Sunday, but hundreds waited 
nearby today as their represen
tatives prepared for a requested 
meeting with national Hsheries 
(tfflcials.

Coast Guard Adm. William F. 
Merlin, commander of the 8th 
Coast Guard District in New 
Orleans, continued meeting vdth 
shrimpers’ representatives Sunday 
and assured them he would try to 
arrange a meeting today with 
federal officials.

The Coast Guard said U.S. Com- 
m e r c e  S e c r e t a r y  R o b e r t  
Mosbacher agreed to a meeting 
Monday with Texas and Louisiana 
c o n g r e s s io n a l  l e a d e r s  in  
Wastongton.

A C om m erce D e p a r tm e n t 
spokesman could not reached 
but a spokeswimian for U.S. Rep. 
Tom DeLay, R-Sugar Land, ^ -  
firmed that such a meeting was be
ing planned.

“That had already been promis
ed before, but he (Merlin) just 
reafflrmed it and be is really hidp- 
ing us and working to set up these 
meetings to try and s a t i ^  the 
demands of (he shrimpers," said

. -.5; *,. .i • , ■n-- *>•
lose shrim p, and are  bulky, 
dangerous and expensive to 
operate. ^

’The detioea, which range in 
il huhdredprice fram^MO to several 

dollars, are made of wire mesh and 
come in various s h a ^  and sixes. 
However, they usuaJly are cylin
drical in shape and s li^ tly  la ig ^
than a crab trap.

e d h i

G A L V E S TO N  —  Four shrimp boats participating 
in a blockade of Oaiveston Bay stand in the path of 
a freighter bound for Houston Sunday morning.

Assoc la Pross pfwfe
The shrimpers are protesting regulations requir
ing them to use turtie exciuder devices.

Tee John Mialjevich, president of 
the Concerned Shrim pers of 
American.

About 200 shrimp boats on Satur
day crowded the deep-water 
Houston ship channel, which 
passes between Galveston Island 
and Bidivar Peninsula, and about 
300 shrimpers jammed Port Aran
sas, gateway to the Port of Corpus 
Oiristi.

Similar blockades in smaller 
Texas and Louisiana ports also 
ended Sunday. Two recreational 
boaters were hospitalized briefly 
for minor injuries after trying to 
run the blockade S a tu r^ y  in 
Cameron, La.

Gunfire was reported in both 
states and four shrimpers were ar
rested in Texas. There were no in
juries, officials said.

Shrimpers who clogged the ship 
channels Saturday were protesting 
new C om m erce D epartm en t 
regulations requiring that they use 
devices intended to protect en
dangered Kemp’s Ridley sea 
turtles.

'The devices are designed to 
allow the tu rtle s  to escape 
shrimpers’ nets, but the shrimpers 
complain that they cause them to

They have â  hinged door on top 
that allowa the^urtle to swim out 
before it is pulled to die back Of tte  
trawl with the' shrimp. (Some 
shrimpers claim,'4hough, that this 
lets shrimp out tod.)

Mialjevich, whose group argues 
that the devices don’t really save 
endangered turtles, said he would 
propose that federal oHicials in
stead consider 9 requirement that 
shrimpers perform tows no longer 
than 90 minutes. He said that by 
checking nets more often, they 
could avoid killihg tdrtleg’knd save 
their valuable shrimp.

Many of the shrimpers who filled 
shipping channels Saturday with 
booms outstretched to widen their 
stance also went asBore for a sym
bolic burning of the^Hurtle protec
tion devices they vodred not to upe 
despite potential fines of 18,000 to 
$25,000 and six months in ̂ i l .

liiey  ended their blockades, in
cluding an armada of about 200 
boats in the HoustOh Shi(i Channel 
and another 300 at Port Aransas, 
after Coast Guard officials issued 
warnings that they wt^ld not allow 
continued blockage. ‘

Bullock critizes detective use
AUSTIN (AP) -  The hiring of a 

private detective by a candidate 
for lieutenant governor has heated 
what already promised to be a hot 
race between state Sen. Chet Ed
w ards and Com ptroller Bob 
Bullock.

Finance records this week show 
the Edwards campaign on April 14 
paid $2,500 to Jack Montague of 
Austin for a consulting fee.

Edwards’ campaign manager 
Dennis Randolph said he decided to 
put Montague on retainer to pro
vide security for the campaign of
fice in Austin, because the office 
contains thousands of dollars of 
computers and other business 
machines.

But Bullock — Edwards’ chief 
Democratic opponent in the 1990 
primary — said the action smack
ed of “Watergato paUtifiSw.".......

“I don’t know why in the world‘k il

someone would hire a private 
detective on a consultant basis for 
anything other than attempting to 
fii^  a lot of dirt,” Bullock said.

Randolph said Montague had 
been a s k ^  to check into published 
reports about possible misdeeds in 
the bingo industry, which Bullock’s 
office was regulating at the time. 
But Montague was not hired to look 
into Bullock’s personal life, Ran
dolph said.

Montague was appointed to the 
Board of Private Investigators and 
Private Security Agencies in 
August 1987, and was confirmed by 
the Senate on March 30, after clear
ing the Nominations Committee 
h e a d e d  by  E d w a r d s ,  D- 
Duncanville.

Bullock questioned the timing of 
confirmation and payment to Mon-

tw.q,)i{f^,lait«, “Jt .doew’t ,
theymml-feRt;" he said

The business relationship poses a 
conflict of interest, said Bullock 
s p o k e sm a n  Tony P r o f f i t t ,  
“ because  you’re  conducting 
private business with an individual 
you have public jurisdiction over.”

Proffitt said the relationship was 
“a little too cozy.”

Randolph said he was “99 per
cent” sure that Montague did not 
perform any work for Edwards’ 
campaign before being confirmed. 
However, Randolph acknowledged 
he had discussed with Montague 
the possibility of working for the 
campaign before the Senate con
firmed him to the board.

“We do no business with the 
agency, and we took no money 
from Jack Montague,” Randolph 
said. “Bullock’s camp is totally off

Tuberculosis on the rise 
among Austin hom eless

What's my name? At$oci«t«d Prots phot*

DALLAS —  Former Beatle Ringo Starr began the 
first night of his first-ever solo tour by asking the

Dallas crowd, "What's my name?" Sunday night, 
the crowd answered with a resounding "R ingo."

AUSTIN (AP) -  Health of
ficials are hoping to get better 
resu lts from a tuberculosis 
testing program that begins this 
week by getting immediate treat
ment for homeless people who 
test positive.

The Austin-Travis County 
health department will set up a 
m obile chest X-ray at the 
downtown' Salvation Army on 
Tuesday in a program to last 10 
weeks. The X-rays, which can 
conclusively disclose active 
tuberculosis cases, are funded 
with a $34,500 grant from the 
Texas Department of Community 
Affairs.

“We’re trying to identify these 
people on the spo^Muj^gpliitbaiinto 
<tr«Mitiae«l) ilie ttext day,'*7 .Ms. 
.H^twmAajd. r (ctr

“There’s probably a lot of 
(tuberculosis sufferers) walking 
around who just don’t go to a doc
tor. Hopefully, as soon as we get 
the chest X-rays, we can identify 
more of them,” she said. Ms. 
Tatum said the health depart
ment cannot force the homeless 
to get chest X-rays. -

Travis County recorded an in
crease in tuberculosis cases since 
1987, when 40 active cases were 
treated in the county. In 1988, 
there were 49 cases and 51 cases 
have been reported this year.

Tuberculosis skin tests given in 
March to more than lOO homeless 
people showed 45 percent were
eYpo«(vf tn  u ’pr»>

f (^gr r , i r . g 'h f  r L ' ’ l 'CSI-
bacteria, said Eryn Tatum, 
tuberculosis coordinator for the 
Austin-Travis County Health 
Department.

As many as one-third of those 
could have active tuberculosis 
based on the sketchy results ob
tained from the March testing, 
the Austin American-Statesman 
reported Sunday.

For those tests, tuberculosis 
test skin patches were placed on 
215 homeless people, but only 108 
returned two days later to allow

nurses to analyze the patches and 
record test results.

Forty-nine who returned — 45 
percent — tested positive. These 
people, called positive reactors 
By health officials, have been ex
posed to tuberculosis at some 
point in their lives and the 
bacteria is either latent or active 
in their bodies, Tatum said. About 
0.4 percent of the general, popula
tion would react positively to the 
skin test, accord!^ to the Centers 
for Disease Control.

Of the 49 Austin homeless who 
were positive reactors, 15 came to 
a health department clinic fw 
chest X-rays, she said. Three of 
those who were X-rayed ap
peared to ■have active-'iitberf 
culosib, Dul la'alth offioiafs ■W’Crf 

ije tp îbicalie’tliS^ fo^fi^the^
•tfesto.’

Local test results show the 
tu b ercu lo sis  exposure  ra te  
among Austin’s homeless tracked 
national exposure data.; IXiber- 
culosis test results reported to the 
Centers for Disease Control in 
Atlanta indicate as many as 51 
percent of the homeless pecmle in 
some cities are infected with 
tuberculosis.

Ms. Tatum  said  A ustin’s 
homeless diagnosed with tuber
culosis will be sent to San Antonio 
State Chest Hospital. Treatment, 
which takes six months to oni 
year, is effective a t curing the 
disease; she said.

9 v m n to m «  />f
mg':/ -weat? « persiiier.t 

cough, steady weight loss and ex
treme fatigue. Wito no treatment, 
the disease can be fatal.

Until the 1950s, when tuber
culosis treatment became widely 
available, the disease was a ma
jor killer in the United States. 
Before the drugs were developed, 
v ic t im s  w ere  is o la te d  in 
sanitariums.

Ms. Tatqm saM the bacteria is 
airborne and it' usually takes 
m ultip le con tac ts  wit^ the 
bacteria to become a carrier.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.79 

DEADLINE C 8 ADS:
BAILY —  3 p.m. day prior to pubPetUort 

SUNDAY —  3 p.m. Friday

MOViE RENTALS: Come to 
PI11th Place, where the action is! 

Two stores! 9,000 movies!

New releases 934 Shop our 504 
rental movie wall. ULTRA 
VIDEO, 1009 East 11th. A Bob & 
Rob Wilbanks Enterprise.

WHAT’S 'THE DEAL? Find out 
July 26. Read the Big Spring 
Herald.

DANCE to Ben Nix and the 
Boys, Wednesday, 8-11 p.m., 
Elagles Lodge, 703 West 3rd. 
Members and guests welcome! I

Texas cities fighting to host international summit
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Presi

dent Bush’s attempt to bring coun
tries of the world together in Texas 
is dividing the Lone Star State as 
its largest cities are fiercely com
peting to host the next world 
economic summit.

This week, San Antonio Mayor 
Lila Cockrell drafted a letter — ac
companied by a city council resolu
tion and letters from business 
leaders, tourism officials and area 
chambers of commerce — to en
courage Bush to bring the summit 
to the Alamo City.

President Bush said at the close 
of the Paris summit last week that 
the 1990 meeting “definitely” had a 
chance of coming to Texas.

Officials estimate such a summit 
could bring $20 million to Dallas, 
Houston or San Antonio, which is 
the reported front-runner.

“Since you are a Texan — one of

Business
our own — you understand that 
every Texan has two homes, the ci
ty where he resides and Iten An
tonio,” Mrs. Cockrell wrote Bush.

In her letter, Ms. Cockrell 
pointed out San Antonio’s historic 
attractions, its downtown hotel 
facilities, convention center and 
military bases that would help en
sure a d ^ u a te  security, the San An
tonio Express-News reported.

Houston’s Ward said he spoke to 
aides to President Reagan about 
the possibility of Houston hosting a 
summit.

In Dallas, Karen Schifelbein- 
Jordan, president of the Dallas 
Convention and Visitors Bureau, 
has appointed an informal task

‘i  don’t think we can underscore how really 
preliminary all this Is. The selection process has Just 
begun, and it’s quite a long, drawn-out process.” — 
Randy Erben.

force to work on attracting the 
event, said bureau spokeswoman 
Jamy Poth.

‘“niis is an exciting opportunity 
for the bureau to land the big one, 
and we are not going to miss a 
beat,” Ms. Poth said.

Since Bush’s announcement last 
week, Houston Mayor Kathy Whit
mire has sent a telegram to the 
White House reiterating the city’s 
interest, aides said.

“This is a political decision made 
by a few people in Washington, so 
what we’re doing now is asking 
people with influence among that

The host site rotates among the 
United States, Japan, West Ger
many, France, Great Britain, Italy 
and Canada. The last U.S. city to 
h o s t  t h e  m e e t i n g  w a s  
Williamsburg, Va., in May 1982.

FREE Cleaning With The Repair Of Your
Electronic Equipment (a $25. value) 49-504^ Ml M

Spring & Summer Fashions

303 E. Broadway
I 3B4-4KAA H a r r f in n  W * ll R u llH In n  ^*>shofT !9 
I ViM a  M astercard W slooma Mon.-FrI. «;00-S:00
^  Tiiia Cuupuii Tui All Auuiiionat iui% Utt

small group to make sure that 
Houston is on any list,” a Houston 
source who asked not to be iden
tified told The Dallas Morning
News.

Ward said Houston will parade 
the attributes of its consular corps 
— at 52 the largest in Texas — and 
its ties to international trade.
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State-controlled media in China gives contradictory coverage
B E IJIN G  (AP) -  C hina’s 

media, back in the hands of govem-

news coverage as U tries to depict 
life retundiig to normal.

All the m ajor new spapers 
covered the pnHiemocracy stu
dent movement for sovend weeks 
in May, giving accuarate, colorful 
and enthusiastic reports rardy  
seen in the Chinese prem.

But since the rniHUoy crackdown 
on June 84, durtag whkh hundkeds 
— perhaps thousands—of students 
and their supporters were killed, 
the meifia has reverted to being a 
tool of the s ta te .,

The result is often confused 
reports that sometimes turn out to

Spring
board
How’s that?
CNN
Q How can I write to CNN 
Televisioa Network?

A. Write to: CNN Network, 
1050 Techwood Dr. N.W., Atlan
ta, Ga. 30318

C alendar
Water

TODAY
•  Water will be off from 8 

a.m. to S p.m. between 11th and 
15th and Lancaster and Scurry 
Streets for watm- line r m i r .  
The water will also be off from 
Westover to Ryan Streets on 
Pennsylvania. People in adjoin
ing areas may eqierience low 
water pressure.

•  Crossroads’ Overeaters 
Support Group will meet from 
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in Room 
414.

TUESDAY
•  Narcotics Anonymous will 

meet at 8 p.m. at St. Mary 
Efdscopal Church, 10th and 
Goliad.

•  Water win be off frmn 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Dixie from 14th 
Street to Washington Blvd. and 
on 13th Street from State St. to

,.]^ e ,.^ t .. to ^ la c e  ,̂ water 
!.vaKres

, T H C H a D h Y
d Narcotics Anonymous will 

meet a t 8 p.m. at St. Mary 
Episcopal Church, 10th and 
(joliad.

Tops on TV
Bacteria

•  MacGyver — MacGyver 
must track down a man who has 
stolen a vial of deadly bacteria 
before the seal ruptures and a 
deadly plague ensues. — 7 p.m. 
Ch. 2.

Sheriffs log

be old news and a litany of the 
Communist Party line, as broad
casters read word-for^ord com
mentaries and editorials from tbe 

newspaper, Uie People’smurty 
Dally.

T te  government has said it was 
forced to crack down on the 

s tu d e n t m o v em en t 
suae it was disrupting social 

order to the point of anarchy- The- 
ubiquitous reports about produc
tion always are prefaced with a 
statement about me hard-working 
employeea triring “to recover the 
losM  suffered during die student 
movement that developed into 
counterrevolutionary rebellkm.’’ 

But the reports continue by 
quoting factory managers as say- 
hW t h ^  employees ittdn’t join in

Rough ride 
sends 45 
to hospital

IDAMI (AP) — After he bounced 
off the ceiling a second time and 
t te  plane began shaking and dropp
ing , Bob W atson w as su re  
A m ^can  Airlines Flight 1707 from 
San Juan, Puerto Rko, to Miami 
would c ra ^ .

“Everybody thought that was 
it,’’, said Watson, 39, a tennis pro 
from Jensen Beach. “ I was resign- 
€Xl to dying.’’

About 45 passengers on the 
American Airlines A-300 Airbus

The Howard County Sheriff's 
Department reported the following 
incident:

•  Miguel Lopez, 23, Abilene, was 
released on $2,000 bond after being 
arrested on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated, second offense.

The Big Spring Police Depart- 
m oit reported the following in
cidents Saturday and Sunday:

•  William Lee, 24, 3701 Caroline 
St., was arrested on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated and a 
w arrant charging violation of 
probation.

•  Jo se  G onzales, 46, 518 
Westover Road, was arrested on a 
charge of DWI.

•  A woman living on Virginia 
Street reported being assaulted 
Sunday afternoon by a person she 
knows.

•  A lawn mower valued at $229 
was reported stolen from a 
residence  on College S tree t 
Sunday.

•  A complaint ot burglary of a 
habitation was received Saturday 
night.

•  A TV, VCn, microwave oven 
and a stereo — total value $606 — 
was reported stolen from a 
residence Saturday night.

tbe popular movement. *mlaad. 
thuy reported for work every day, 
even if it meant bicycling or wail
ing for hours because buses had 
stopped running, and the factory 
didhn’t miss a day of productkm.

Even peasants in remote areas 
untouched by the events in the 
capital are  depicted by the reports 
as striving to “recover the lomes 
caused 1^ the turmoil.’’

Hie news also reports CTiina’s 
top leaders performing their 
regular duties, inclui|iiig meeting 
witti visiting foreign ddej^tions, to 
show that internatioiial relatioiis 
have not suffered. But almost aU 
the visitors are low-level officials 
or non-government personages. • 

On Wednesday, Vice Premier 
Tian Jiyun was shown on staterun

TV mooting with tbe Soviet Unioa’s 
fishoies minister. Premier Li 
Peng has met, among others, tbe 
former mayor of Cerritos, CaUf., 
and tbe chairman of the economic 
research institute of Japan’s 
Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

In an effort to show that even the 
foreign businessmen who fled dur
ing the turmoil are convinced that 
everything is fine, newspapers 
often report the signing of new con
tracts or the start of new projects. 

This month, the official Cbiaa
Daily rmorted in its lead business 

that thstoiy that the United States’ 
Motraxila Corp. planned to set up a 
$100 million elrotronks plant in 
Tianjin, saying “Motorola recently 
confirmed its plan.’’ But company 
irfficials in Chicago said tho project

has been on hold since the 
crackdown and notidng is likely to 
be decided this year.

TTie Be(jfeg Review reported this 
week the German partners of tbe 
Shanghai Vidkswagen Automotive 
Co. had decided to reinvest their 
divideodB from last year and ex
pand productioa. The article said 
the deciskn was made at a “recent 
board meeting,’’ and quoted a Ger
man official as saying the recent 
unrest had not affected their 
partnership.

Another eompsny official reveal
ed, howevo-, mat the board deci
sion was made in April, before the 
crackdown, and said that it receiv
ed little, if any, press coverage at 
the time.

Hie official Xinhua News Agency

**A11 of a audden there 
waa this trem endous 
boom. I flew  up and hit 
the cd lin g. I came down 
in my seat, and about two 
seconds later, I flew  up 
and hit my head again.”

were treated for cuts and bruises 
after the plane was jolted by tur
bulence at 35,000 feet during its 
descent into Miami International 
Airport Saturday night.

J o h n  H o ta rd , an  a i r l in e  
spokesman, said Sunday in Fort 
Worth, Texas, that the pilot’s radar 
hadn’t shown the storm that buf-

The airlifter,
passengers and a ere#  nine, \ 
landed at l l  p.m. Several’people 
were removed in wheelchairs and 
stretchers.

The injured were taken to 
Jackson Memorial, Hialeah and 
Palmetto General hospitals. Most 
of the injuries were neck and 
shoulder sprains, and there were 
no broken bones, Hotard said. 
Several of the injured were admit
ted overnight for observation, and 
the hospitals reported that all were 
released Sunday morning.

Hie plane’s exterior was un- 
dam ag^, Hotard said, but 12 seats 
were damaged, and holes were 
punched in the cabin’s overhead 
compartments.

l l  * » #- I. V
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Brush fires
Mt bW pUffH by I

Firefighter T im  Waters works to control a brush 
fire on old Highway 80. Units from Howard Coun
ty, Coahoma and Silver Heals responded to four

grass fires in the Big Spring area Saturday. No 
iniurias or structural damages ware reported.

Study targets video display terminal users
WASHINGIDN (AP) A new 

federally funded,study on 8,000
womw off*.

health risks of power frequency 
electromagnetic fields paT-

we’re going to be followii^ women 
forwaM in time.’’

aufvia Nditi lira ui. et'-ijau:
ttad beer, unevenuu. umii 30
minutes out of Miami. He was 
reading a book, the seat-belt warn
ing l i^ ts  weren’t on, and his 
seatbelt was unhooked, Watson 
said.

Then, without warning, “All of a 
sudden there was this tremendous 
boom. I flew up and hit the ceiling. 
I came down in my seat, and about 
two seconds later, I flew up and hit 
my head again.’’

As he was bouncing around, he 
said, he looked and saw “other peo
ple were doing it too. Some people’s 
heads broke right through the ceil
ing panel. It was unbelievable. 
People w ere scream ing  and 
crying.”

Br video dH pay terminals 
can harm the health of people who 
use them.

Rep. Ted Weiss, D-N.Y., whose 
House Government Operations 
subomimittee has held hrarings on 
VDTs, said the two-year, $2 million 
study by Mount Sinai ^hool of 
Medicine in New York is long 
overdue.

Weiss said he had urged the U.S. 
Public Health Service for several 
years to fund research “ that could 
determine whether VDTs cause 
serious harm, especially for preg
nant women who use them.”

“They have been terribly slow to 
respond, partly due to encourage-

L ov -.v/i ij.M’
Uj a'.Olu mis kind 01 research, " he 
said. “ Meanwhile, the potential 
harm has increased dramatically 
as the number of VDT users has 
multiplied.”

Weiss calls the Mount Sinai 
epidemiological study — being 
funded by ^  National Institute of 
Child Health and Human Develop
ment, a unit of the National In
stitutes of Health — “an important 
first step” toward resolving the 
health issue.

The study comes in the wake of a 
report issued last month by the 
congressional Office of Technology 
Assessment, saying more research 
is needed to explore the potential

The OTA report said that while 
moat pubBc concern has focused on 
high-voltsge transmission Unes, 
more attention should be paid to 
exposure to such fields from other 
sources tuch as household and of
fice wiring, appliances and other 
electrical equipment, including 
VDTs.

“ It is now clear that 60 Hz 
(cycles per second) and other low 
frequency electnunagnetic fields 
can interact with individual cells 
and organs to produce biological 
changes,” it said. “The nature of 
these interactions is subtle and 
complex. The implications of these 
inftraclions lor pu&itc tieatth r„ 
nvam uncieai, t»ul (here are 
legitimate reasons for concern.”

Michele Marcus, the Mount Sinai

nc  li lOeilui J UHiir eX

termuisis, SM m m  seeing w ^ ^  
or not.they fe t pregnant and follow
ing the coarse of the pregnancy,” 
she said. i

-B^r^Albert Gore J r ,  D-Tenn., 
chairman of the Senate ^m m erce  
s u b c o m m it te e  on s c ie n c e , 
technology and space, said “ there 
are .still many unanswered qties- 
tioni about the potential heal& ef
fects of VDTs and of e lec
tromagnetic Helds generally, but 
there is no longer any doubt that 
this form of radiation can cause 
some biochemical changes.”

study’s principal investigator, said 
it will be (I conducted in four cities — 
New York, Boston, Geveland and 
an as yet undetermined city in 
California. Both union and non
union workplaces will be included.

Dr. Marcus said a major dif
ference between the Mount Sinai 
p r o j e c t  a n d  p r e v i o u s  
epidemiological studies in this 
country is that in addition to 
gathering health-history data 
through questionnaires, “we are 
going to be looking at reproductive 
effects prospectively. ’That is.

“The decision by NIH to support 
Mount Sinai’s study is an impor-

ir **

C f O r c  ^ l O .  V j ( O V '^ r r i iU i:U l  ia& uo«. v A

pand I t s  research program and do 
more to ensure that private in
dustry is preparing solutions 
should the e v id e ^  warrant it.”

reported two weeks ago that 
France had agreed to provide a 
government loan of $130 million. 
But tbe French Embassy said the 
agreement was reached in April.

“ It’s a sort of trick. It’s not a new 
loan signed by the two govern
m e n ts ,”  s a id  an  e m b a ssy  
spokesman. France has in fact 
frozen relathns with (liina.

Last month, the Finnish Foreign 
Ministry took the unusual step of 
clarifying that a $22 million loan to 
China was agreed upon two weeks 
before tbe June 34 crackdown, not 
after as implied in a China Daily 
report.

Such tactics are not lost on 
Chinese citizens, some of whom 
say they have stopped reading the 
papers or watching ’TV news.

Scattered thunderstorms con
tinued over the Southeast today, 
part of a storm system that spawn
ed a tornado that rdared through a 
Florida town and cut a mile-long 
swathe of destruction.

The twister Sunday in South Fort 
Myers damaged the roofs of 10 
bininesses a ^  29 boats from a 
marine sales business. It slammed 
one boat into an offlee building, and 
also damaged 36 mobile homes and 
seven coudumiuins. Hie Lee Coun
ty Sheriff Department reported no 
injuries.

Thunderstorms erupted Sunday 
evening across the Rm;kies. High 
winds blew down large trees at 
Helena, Mont., and winds gusted 
up to 58 mph at Elko, Nev.

Scattered thunderstorms doused 
Kentucky, the Tennessee and lower 
Mimissippi valleys, and parts of 
Texas.

Heavy rainfall during the six 
hours ending at 2 a.m. EDT includ
ed 1.5 inches at Tampa, Fla., .98 in
ches at C^ntreville, Ala., .69 inches 
a t Farmington, N.M., and half an 
inch a t Knoxville, Tenn.

Fog hung today over the Ohio 
Valley, the Great Lakes and the 
northern and Middle Atlantic 
Coast.

Today’s forecast called for 
showers and thunderstorms during 
the afternoon and evening across 
the central Rockies, the Plains, 
Texas and much of the Southeast 
and Gulf region.

Highs were to be in the 70s acro^

Coast, iq the 9Qe across much ot 
Nevada and ' Utah, Qie ‘ central 
Rockies to the northern Plains, in 
central and southern Texas, in 
Florida, and from the C^rolinas to 
Long Island; from 100 to 110 
d e g re e s  a c ro s s  the  D ese rt 
S ou thw est; and  in the  80s 
elsewhere.

Temperatures at 3 a.m. EDT 
ranged  from  44 degrees a t 
Yellowstone, Wyo., to 98 degrees at 
Blythe, Calif.

Other reports:
West; Albuquerque 65 cloudy; 

Anchorage 53 rain; Las Vegas 92 
fair; Los Angeles 64 cloudy; 
Phoenix 94 fair; Salt Lake City 74 
fair; San Diego 68 fair; San Fran 
cisco fair: Seattle 62 fair. •

cloudy; C^ucago 72 fair; Dallas 
Fort Worth 68 fair;

REGIONAL WEATHER

Also welcoming the study was 
Rep. Joseph M. Gaydos, D-Pa., 
chairman of the House Education 
and Labor subcommittee on health 
and safety, which plans to hold fur
ther hearings on the VDT issue ear
ly next year.

“ I am concerned about the 
health hazards faced by office 
workers, especially those who use 
video display terminals for long 
periods of time during the working 
day,” Gaydos said.

USDA offers food booklets Candidate.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Small 

changes in diet can make a big dif
ference in people’s overall health, 
according to t te  U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, which has released 
four new booklets on shopping, 
cooking, eating out and snacking.

The booklets are  based on 
Dietary Guidelines for Americans 
devised in 1980 and revised in 1985 
by USDA and the Health and 
Human Services Department.

The books can be purchased by 
sending a check or money order

Kyable to the Superintendent of 
icuments at the Consumer Infor

mation O nter, Department 70, 
Pueblo, Cok>., 81009. Specify the 
item  number of the desired 
booklets.

They are:

—“Preparing Foods and Plann
ing Menus Using the Dietary 
Guidelines,” $2.50, Item No. 172-V.

—“Making Bag Lunches, Snacks 
and Desserts Using the Dietary 
Guidelines,” $2.50, Item No. 173-V.

—“Shopping for Food and Mak
ing Meals in Minutes Using the 
Dietary Guidelines,” $3, Item No. 
174-V.

—“Eating Better When Elating 
Out Using the Dietary Guidelines,” 
$1.50, Item No. 175-V.

• Continuad from gaga 1-A
about.”

Duke, raised on a farm and ac
tive in 4-H and Future Fanners of 
America in his youth, is the long
time owner of Technical Seed Pro
cessors, a cotton irianting seed and 
delinting business, in Biwnfield.

In admtion, he has been active in 
crop consulting, clottiing manufac
tu rin g , co tton  farm ing  and 
m a r k e t in g  of a g r i c u l tu r a l  
products.

H.D. Peugh
H.D. Peugh, 74, died Sunday, Ju

ly 23, 1989 in L^mesa.
Services a re  pending with 

Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

Martha Olive

County.
July crude all tIS.as. down 54. and July cotton 
futures 74 II cents a pound, down » .  at 11:12 
a.m . according to Dells Commodltiea 
Index 2SM «
Volume

CURRENT 
QUOTE J7V,

ss.9n.no

• Continued from page 1-A

quent but not recoverable because 
of the statute of limitations; those 
delinquent because of economic 
conditions and those delinquent for 
other reasons. In an attempt to col
lect the most amount of money 
possible for the county, Mouton 

»? 'i- r . !J... .imit-,.
quent taxpayers who owe the most 
money.

Name 
ATT
AmericanPatniOna
Atlantic Richfleld
Bethlehem Steel
Cabot
Chevron
Chrysler
Coca<Ma
De Deers
DuPont
El Psso Electric 
Exxon
Perd Motors 
GTE
Hsllihurton
rRM
jePennev 
K Mart '
M e u U d  Prt A

•7 IS
22W 
41V4
55A,
*4>V

n
I4V4lists
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CHANGE 
from close 
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IV4

-I
■V4

-V 4

nc

Mobil
New Atmoo Energy 
PacIfk Gas 
Phlllipa Petroleum 
Schhmiberger 
Sears
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Martha Thelma Olive, 80, Big 
Spring, died Monday, July 24, 1969 
in a local nursing home.

Services are pending with Greer 
Funeral Home, Mangum, Okla. 
Local arrangements are by Nalley- 
Pickle A Welch F^ineral Home.
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Anna Elizabeth LaMar, 82, 
Midland, died Saturday, July 22, 
1989 in a Midland Hospital.

M Y E R S  CJrSM ITH
(  Nnntfi *nH Chapel ^

•»f>7-92KH
301 E. 24th St., Big Spring

Nallay-PiddB & kfelck 
Funeral Home

and Reseweed Clia^l
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ne sfmw

H.D. Peugii, 74, died Sun
day S«»rvic*»R are nending 
Ml nil i>i4tlic> r  icklc b  Welch 
Funeral Home.

f
9

Services will be at 11 a.m. 'Tues
day at the Ellis Funeral Home 
Chapel, M idland, with Gene 
Hillburn, assistant minister of 
First Baptist (Thurch, officiating. 
Burial will be in the City Cemetery 
in Odessa under the direction of 
Ellis Funeral Home.

She was born April 11, 1907 in 
Temple where she was raised. She 
married Jesse T. LaMar Jan. 1, 
1921 in Temple. They moved to 
Odessa in 1950. He was employed 
by Haliburton Co. at the time of his 
death in 1954. She moved to 
Midland in 1956. She was a member 
of Freeman Baptist Church in 
Temple.

Survivors include, Mrs. Buddy 
(Dottie) Redden, Midland; one 
grandson. Tommy Redden, Calif.; 
and one sister, Mattie Harrell, 
Belton.

P a llb e a re rs  will be Je sse  
McDaniel, Pat Fletcher, (Curtiss 
M a h a n a y , G us D e a lm e a r ,  
Clarence (Cardwell and Ed Wilder.
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Skinner is asking public for ideas
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Stxick in 

trafftc? Tired of waiting for the 
b la? Fed up with rising air fares?

T r a n ^ o r t a t i o n  S e c re ta ry  
Samu d  Sfannar is trying to find out 
what Americans want to do about 
i t

, But Skinner, in starting today a 
Mriae of nationwide public hear- 
iags abned at coming up with a na- 
tiotial tranaportatlon policy, is ask- 
iog for ideas, not complaints.

“̂You shouldn’t go if you’re just 
Sping to say, ‘We’ve got gridlock,
simabudy ought to do something
about U7 l----------, because we know that,”
skid Skinner in an interview. 
‘iThese a re  needs and idea

iSUnner, who carries a regular 
fawington Metrorail card in his

w|Bllet and drives to work on the 
sam e jam m ed roads as this 
idgkm’s other commuters, said the 
nation has been taking transporta- 
Ubn for granted.

And he makes it clear this in

cludes the Reagan administration. 
Skinner is a former federal pro
secutor and Chicago area transit 
chief brought to Washington by 
President Bush.

‘‘We’ve had a policy, but there 
hasn’t been a cooitUnatod national 
policy,” he said. ‘‘There was an 
absence of planning, and I happen 
to be a planner.”

Skinner said the nation’s air
ports, highways, bridges, wato*- 
ways and mass transit system are 
simply wearing out.

‘‘We’re going to have to rebuild it 
and replace it, or we’re not going to 
be able to rely on it anymore,” he 
said.

Among the most critical pro
blems are a lack of planning for 
new airports, Skinner said, and 180 
billion worth of work on the coun
try’s deteriorating bridges.

The Transportation Department 
has scheduled 33 meetings in cities 
ranging from Moscow, Idaho, to 
New York City.

Meetings are to be moderated by 
department experts in various 
Helds, with sessions focusing on 
different subjects according to the 
location.

In Moscow on Wednesday, for ex
ample, it’s rural needs, including 
health care delivery, intercity 
buses and rail transport. In New 
York on Sept. 8, it wiU be drug and 
aloohol use in the cmnmsrcial 
transportation syst«n and federal 
research and development.

n te  last meetings will be SqA. 
11-12 in Boston.

Skinner has asked for expert 
testimony at the hearings as w ^  
as comments from anyone in
terested in improving any aspect of 
highway, rail, a ir, or water 
transportation.

The department is accepting 
written suggestions until Se^. 1. 
Skinner said he hopes to have a 
new set of transportation policies 
in place before t te  end of his flrst 
year in the Cabinet.

Burning wreckage AsmcMM Stmi phaM

F R E E L A N D , Mich. —  Railcars carrying toxic 
chemicals bum in Freeland, Mich. Sunday after

noon. The cars derailed Saturday, forcing local 
residents from their homes.
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Poll finds nationwide opposition to anti-abortion candidates
NEW YORK (APII — Americans 

by nearly a 2-1 margin are inclined 
to oppose anti-abortion candidates 
for their state legislatures and to 
support legal abortion in their 
states, a national poll has found.

As lawmakers across the country 
prepare to take im new abortion 
laws, 38 percent of respondents to 
the Media Gei^ral-Associated 
Press poll said they would be less 
likely to vote for a  candidate who 
firmly opposes abortion.

The same number said abortion 
wouldn’t noattcr much in their 
vote, while the snuUest group — 
about two in 10 — said they would 
be more apt to vote for a candidate 
who took a  strong anti-abortion 
position.

Moreover, 63 percmit of the 1,163 
adults polled said they would want 
abortion to be legal in their state if 
the U.S. Supreme Court reversed 
its 1973 ruling that made abortiona 
constitutional right and let each

state noake its own abortion laws.
That support for legal abortian 

was up su b tly  from 57 percent in 
an MG-AP pidl in March. Similar
ly, support for the 1973 ruling in the 
R m  v s . Wade case was up to 59 per
cent, from 53 percent.

While those increases were 
within the poll’s margin of error, 
similar movement in several ques
tions indicated a slight rise in pro- 
choice opinion since the high comt 
decision July 3 that pom itted 
states to increase restrictions on 
abortion.

The new survey, conducted July 
7-16, had a m a r |^  of error of plus 
or minus three percentage points.

While most respondents express
ed general support tor legal abor
tion, they were split on specific 
restrictions pm nitted in die recent 
Supreme Court ruling. Among 
t h ^  findings:

a  Sixty-five percent said abor
tions at public hospitals should be

legal, but that feD to 51 percent 
when remtondanla were asked
specifically about abortioas that 
are not required to save the 
mother’s life. The Supreme Court 
said states can ban such aborttons 
frmn public hospitals.

e  Reapondents split about even
ly on whether It should be legal for 
public health em|doyeea to per
form or assist in atxnrtions. The 
court said ttiat, too, can be barred 
by the states when the mother’s life 
is not a t risk.

•  Respondents 
ported mandatory pre-al 
tests to see if fetuses that are at 
least 20 weeks did can survive out
side the womb, with 62 percent in 
favor. The h i ^  court said such 
tests can be required.

•  By 54-38 percent, with 8 per
cent undecided, respondents said it 
should be legal to use public funds 
to counsel women about the 
availability of abortion. The court

s t r o n g  sup- 
r pre-abortion

left that issue undecided.
^  Overall, 48 percent said they op
posed the July 3 ruling, 43 percent 
favored it and 9 percent were un
sure. That was a sfdit in opinion 
given the m a r ^  of error.

As in previous polls, general 
questioos on abortion produced 
divided views, reflecting public 
discomfort with an issue that pits 
the rights of pregnant women with 
cmcern for their fetuses.

Sixty-seven percent said a 
woman should be allowed to have 
an abortion if she wants one and 
her doctor agrees to it; 25 percent 
said not, and 8 percent were 
undecided. On the other hand, 42 
percent said they would support a 
constitutional amendment to ban 
most abortions. Fifty-three percent 
opposed such an amendment and 
t te  rest were undecided.

Youi^er, more educated and 
wealthier pecqtle were more apt to

S a candidale ior your stale 
iegislalure is KmUy opposed lo 
abortion, would Stai make you 
more Miely to vote lor Swi 
candidale, less ikely. or wouidn'i 
il metier much?
9% OanltnoworM anMnw

S «c a u M  otnunOng, tuma mm) not n u t  lOO

N Sre Supreme Court reversed its 
1973 rulirtg and let each sute 
make its own abortion laws, 
abortion could become lepal in 
some states artd Stogal in oeters. 
Would you warn abortion to be 
legal in your stale?

7% Oonltmtomtrnamtmmtr

support legal abortion, as were 
residents of the Northeast and the 
West and big-city dwellers. People 
who called themselves conser
vatives were far more likely to op-
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BI6 SPRING 
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pose abortion; Just 42 percent o t 
conservatives supported the 1973., 
ruling, compared with 66 percent of-; 
moderates and 80 percent of
liberals.

Candidates 
bone up 
on Spanish

AUSTIN (AP) — In next year’s 
statewide elections, “Quiero su 
voto,” meaning “ I want your 
vote,” may be the popular motto 
among candidates.

Every seventh Texas voter 
registered as a Democrat is 
Hispanic, and the many of the 
various candidates have been tak
ing crash courses in Spanish to at
tract those 1.2 million ballots.

For example, a year ago. 
Democratic state Sens. Chet 
wards of Duncanville and Hugh 
Parmer of Fort Worth traveled to 
Mexico for crash courses in 
Spanish, the Austin American- 
Statesman said Sunday.

Edwards, who is running for 
lieutenant governor, studied the 
language 12 hours per day — and 
spoke English for only 10 minutes 
during a two-week program in 
Mexico City.

Parmer, who is challenging U.S. 
Sen. Phil Gramm, spent four weeks 
in Cuernavaca, taking classes 
while living with a Mexican family.

“ EvO ryone can  re a d  the  
demographic tea leaves,” said 
state Rep. Dan Morales, a San An- 
|onw D m ocrat ninning for at^
*1 irt'V kV jK'I dl " T I mjm* !a<nvi({ualii
who w au l U  b« a l^ e w ld e

t o

become increasingly sensitive to 
the Hispanic portion of the 
electorate.”

L a s t  N o v e m b e r , 600,000 
Hispanics voted in Texas, surpass
ing the previous general election 
record of 493,000 in 1964.

For some, getting the Hispanic 
vote may be a little more (ttfncult.

Texas Attorney General Jim 
Mattox, who is vying for the 
Democratic nomination in the 1990 
governor’s race, has taken a two- 
week intensive course in Cuer
navaca, the newpaper said.

But Mattox uses few Spanish 
words because his thick Texas ac
cent mnirea If difficiilt tn ml) his 
n s  d DTOnunriatKHi techniuue 
needed in many Spanish words 
such as "derrotar,” which means 
to rout.

The political advantage of speak
ing Spanish was demonstrated 
when Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis charmed many South 
Texas voters with his proficiency 
in the language — and went on to 
win the Democratic presidential 
primary.

Dukakis’ fluency in Spanish pro
mpted George Bush, in the general 
election, to turn to his l&panic 
daughter-in-law Columba, who 
crisscrossed Texas dining the Hnal 
weeks of the campaign.

Although most Texas Hispanics 
speak English, candidates say 
k n o w i n g  s o m e  S p a n i s h  
demonstrates genuine apprecia
tion and in s is t  into Hispanic 
culture.

“ If someone has a bad record, 
speaking Spanish would be mean- 
in^ess,” said Edwards. “But I 
think it's important that we try to 
reach out, and one way to do that is 
t o  learn the language.”
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inion
Opinions from 
across the U.S.
Cut spending first

Just because President Bush vowed back when he was 
candidate Bush that the words “new taxes” would never 
cross his lips, Congress is looking for new ways to raise 
money that don’t Took like taxes.

So our nation’s leaders ponder hikes in the tax on 
tobacco and snuff while discarding the idea of raising 
cigarette taxes. And lawmakers look at rqiealing a tax 
lM«ak on employee stock ownership plans, but wcm’t con
sider hiking the gas<dine tax.

If the important task ai moving toward a balanced 
budget requires new income, members of Congress and 
George “no new taxes” Bush should consider all possible 
sources — not just those that pass the duck test (if it 
looks like a duck, it’s a duck; if it lodes like a tax, it’s a 
tax).

But we have an even betto* idea before Ckxigress and 
the executive branch leap iq;>on the back of some pow  
revalue source that doesn’t look like a tax-collecting 
duck Why not try cutting .sp<»nding first?

Th0 Dylirtit (Mlim.) Nttn-Tribuny

Stuck with stupid laws
The founding fathers never intended that the Su|M*eme 

Court would be the branch of government that made 
everything right. The court is intended only to be the last 
resixt on intenx«tation of law.

The most important law the court must interpret is the 
Constitution. Yet, even in fulfllling that function, it is not 
the duty of the court to nail new amendments onto the 
Constitutim simply because wise men and women think 
they are needed to achieve justice.

It is true that in interpreti^  the law, justices have 
some latitude to construe the law Ixxiadly <»’ narrowly. 
But, essentially, the duties of the court are technical, 
relying on the legal scholarship to come to an informed, 
lawyerly judgment about what the law, enacted by 
o th ^ , means whan an>lied in very specific cases.

The recent decisions oi the SufNreme Court suggest to 
us that the court is groping to return to the original func
tion envisioned for that body by the foumfing fathers.

-----o -  . . . - . ^

court, are supposed to make laws. But if the laws are 
within the permissible bounds defined by the Constitu
tion, narrowly interpreted, the Supreme Court seem s to
be saying that it will not throw out even stupid laws. 

After all, democracy reqjuires that voters who elect
stupid legislators should live with the results.

Aitdynom (S.C.)

More careful spending
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney understands where the 

real m ilitary savings can be found. That is in (Ht>cure- 
ment. Defense buying will account for more than $60 
billion of this year’s $305 billion defense budget.

;h e  prouiern . of rou i se, u> how to gei a t  those poier.M’a! 
savings. Any number oi Defense officials before Cheney 
have tried to streamline the procurement irocess, and 
failed.

It is the Gordian knot of the Defense estaMishment. 
And, as Cheney noted . . .  in calling for reform, Alex
ander the Great’s fabled single-str^e solution — simply 
cutting the knot — does not apply to this 20th century 
pr^ lem .

(Theney says he has no “quick fix” for streamlining the 
Pentagon. But he does have a complex plan to overhaul
the weapons-buying bureaucracy. And he hopes to 
achieve som e ^  billion in total savings by me 1993
fiscal year.

Whether or not that is a realistic expectation is 
anybmly’s guess.

It is imp<x*tant that Ckxigress cooperate, because 
defense b u r e ts  are certain to decline in the years im
mediately ahead. The only way to keep the nation’s 
defense capabilities from declining as well as to spend 
m<Mre car^ully.

Pyninsuls Dally Maws, Port Angolas, Wash.

Disorderly conduct?
Monroe County, Ind., Sheriff Jam es Young says a U.S.

Suixem e Court decision isn’t going to stm  him from ar
resting people who bum the American flag.

Young has told his deputies to continue arresting peo
ple who deface the flag. He based his policy on two 
theories:

—That flag burning fits the definition of disorderly 
conduct under Indiana law.

—’That desecrating an American flag violates the First 
Amendment freedom of expression oi U.S. citizens who
revere the flag as a sym b^ of their country.

Young believes he’s on solid ground with the disorderly
conduct law because few public acts provoke a more 
violent response than defacing an American flag. . .

Young aim  defends his policy on constitutional 
grounds, arguing that the flag is a “ctrilective expres
sion” of public patriotism that should be protect^  under 
the First Amendment. . .

Young may be stretching the point a bit too far. But
a «aa*#v aaaa» akaav w si 4A/ iM/ aaaeaa

occasionally.
iJtronKto-1 rthano, Mar ton, Ina.

**1 m ay no t ag ree  w ith w hat you say, but 1 will 
defend to  the death  your rig h t to say it** ~  V oltaire

It looks good, but can high tech win a war?
By MARC SCHWARZ 
St«H WritM-

A “stealth taxi’’ no more, the B-2 
bomber lifted its wings into the 
wild Uue yonder this past week — 
for about two hours. Then the 
sleek, mninous “batplane’’ settled 
back down and retired  to its 
hanger, content to wait out coming 
Congressional battles over its con
tinued existence.

Congress is rightly concerned 
about the $500 million bomber. The 
Air Force wants 132 (rf the planes, 
making it America’s most expen
sive weapon, yet its usefulness has 
yet to be fiiUy determined. The 
stealth is designed to sneak in 
under hostile radar, deliver its 
lethal payload, and wing its way 
out of enemy airspace.

On paper, the theory sounds fine. 
But in reality, the B-2 is able only to 
fly a t subsonic speeds, carries vir
tually no defenses against othw 
a irc i^ t  or land-based military in
stallations, and has a rathor small 
space available for its payload. In 
other words, it can’t run and it 
can’t fight, and it doesn’t pack 
much of a punch.

The B-2 is an example of the pro- 
blenis inherent in contracting with 
civilian companies to provide for 
the national defense. Private cor
porations are really bound, both to 
their stockholders and by the 
system under which they operate, 
to turn a profit. And, unfortunately, 
it’s been proven all too easy for 
contractors to dupe the govern
ment, turn a larger profit than war
ranted, and set costs a bit higher 
than originally promised.

Politicians win too, after all. 
They win friends in industrial 
circles who can hire them as con
sultants after they leave office. 
And the more money spent, the 
more jobs generated, the more 
pork barrels greased, the more 
votes secured for the next election.

A round 
the  rim

Everyone wins — everyone, that 
is, except the state of the nation’s 
(Mense. If, God forbid, we should 
ever be forced to summon our 
energies for another military con
flict, I fear we will the effect of 
all the cut comers/wost overuns, 
and graft. I fear the mighty 
“arsenal of democracy’’ our p ^ ti-  
cians assure us exists will rapidly 
and incongruously fall apart, at the 
incalculable cost of American 
lives.

I have heard facts and figures in
dicating NATO forces would be in
capable of waging a conventional 
war against the Warsaw Pact for 
more than three wbeks before 
equipment failures and break
downs took their toll, and left our 
conventional forces In shambles 
NATO would then have no alter
native but to surrender or use 
nuclear weaponry.

It’s actui^y quite simple to 
understand. With the increasingly 
complicated and technical nature 
of modem weapons, it becomes in
creasingly nnore difficult ana even
tually impossiUe to repair e ^ p -  
ment in the field. And modem, 
computer-run, electronic arms, as 
indestructible as they might prove 
to enemy missiles a i^  guns, have 
computer “brains” that can be 
totally disrupted by the slightest 
speck of dust.

Defense contractors favor more 
complicated, sensitive equipment 
because it costs more, and enables

Sfif,AREKT 
YOUAHB4BB7 
OF CONGRESS?

m Y E S l  
MY DEAR.

BUT HOW DID__
YOU RECOGNIZE

ME? ____

..... Ari}^ m  ■

Equation: One politician one crook
By LEW IS GRIZZARO

Looking back, I really should 
have paid more attention when my 
teachers attempted to teach me 
mathematics.

I’m not certain why I never had 
much interest in math when I was 
in high school. I do recall, however, 
my high-school algebra teacher. 
Miss Fleming, was quite attractive 
and I suppose I paid more attention 
to watching her every move at the 
blackboard than I did to mixing 
“a ” and “b” with a bunch of 
numbers. »-

These are complicated times in 
which we live, and I find, as one of 
the mathematically impaired. I’m 
having trouble dealing with issues 
that involve numbers.

Let’s take the scandal at HUD, 
the Department of Housing and Ur
ban D^elopment.

Jack Kemp, HUD’s secretary, 
was quoted recently as saying the 
waste and influence-peddling that 
occurred in his department during 
the previous administration totaled 
somewhere near 2 billion dollars.

My flrst problem is trying to 
undm tand how much money that 
actually is.

I know it’s a lot, enough to meet 
the payroll of a professional 
basketball team, but how many 
zeroes does 2 billion have?

I caUed a banker friend of mine

Lewis
G rizzard

to ask. I figured be would know 
since he probably turns down that 
much in loans every week.

“ You just start with a ‘2,’” he 
said, “and add zeroes until your 
hand begins to hurt.”

The reason I like to know how to 
write out 2 billion dollars is that I 
would like to find out just how 
much the HUD heist cost me, the 
individual taxpayer.

I suppose I could make a rough 
estimate of what I lost in the ram
pant influence peddling and taking- 
care-of-buddies network 

Tm going to ^less $150. It could 
be more or less than that, but $150 
is a nice, uncomplicated figure 
with which to work. Think what all 
I could have bought with the 150 big 
ones if people like Samuel P ioce, 
Reagan’s HUD secretary, hadn’t 
stolen it from me.

I could have bought a few nice 
items of clothing. If I went to K 
mart I probably could have pur
chased an entire outfit.
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GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
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78701 Phone: 512-475-3311

!n Weshisjton;
CHARI JIS STENHOLM, U.S.

J \J aI 1 • iVA VJ i « A a. \J ,
Senator, 28th District, P.O. Box

A k V ̂  a ivft t w f Isvai A
District, 1226 Longworth Office

Building, Washington, D.C. 
20515. Phone: 202-225-6605 

LLOYD BENTSEN, U.S 
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20610. Phone: 202-224-5922 

n i lL  GRAMM, U.S. Senator, 
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them to turn a larger profit. But in 
wartime such weaponry is virtual
ly useless.

What contractors don’t know, 
and bureaucratic generals have 
prolMbly forgotten, is that in order 
to win a war, your forces must con
quer and hold the ground. .Air cover 
is valuable but not necessary. 
Naval support is helpful, but not 
imperative. Napoleon fell from 
p ^ e r  because of Waterloo, not 
lYafalgar.

Hw |M*imary concern of the arm 
ed forces must be to maintain a 
well-trained, well-equipped infan
try. All other concerns, while they 
should not be neglecteid, must re
main only secondary considera
tions. The navy and the air force, 
except those portions reserved 
specifically for home defense, 
must b6 u s ^  to complement the in
fantry in its offensive capacity.

The wars fought in the future — 
and, unfortunafaHy, they will occur 
— will be of an entirely different

type than previous wars. Trench 
warfare along the Somme and 
established, solid fronts are now 
things of the past. The new warfare 
will resemble more closely what 
we faced in Vietnam — fluid, 
evasive actions coupled with quasi
guerilla activity to break morale. 
We proved unable to successfully 
fight that type of war then, and U 
the B-2 is any indication, we can’t 
fight one now.

The British and Israeli armies 
are better equipped to tight the new 
style of war, and of the two, the 
British is tiie more able, not
withstanding the greater field ex
perience of the Israelis. Perhaps 
imfHoving the ofticer exchange 
{Mogram betweai ourselves a ^  
the Brits will teach future generals 
the value of mobile, agile M antry.

And while our (rffiem are there, 
perhaps they could interest the 
British in an only slightly used 
stealth bomber, at a bargain price 
of under a billion dollars (nuybe).

If I had gone to my local Ralph 
Lauren dealer, I prolMbly couldn’t 
have walked out with anything 
more than a pair of socks, but that 
would have been better than han
ding over the money to some crook
ed politician.

A hundred and fifty big ones also 
would buy a pretty good dinner for 
two in a fancy restaurant, unless 
you got a little crazy and started 
ordering expensive wines. To stay 
under the $150, you should order on
ly wines you can pronounce like 
“Gallo Thun-der-birf.”

A hundred and fifty would also 
buy a fairly large amount of 
groceries, a nice tune-up for your 
car and maybe a few new hoses.

It would pay for subscriptions to 
several magazines, 150 cigars at $1 
each, a bunch of golf balls, maybe 
even a trip to D^ywood, or you 
could give it to somebody in an ur
ban area who needs housing, which 
is where it should have gone in the 
first place.

Having said all that, I now 
realize algebra really isn’t that dif
ficult when you use it relative to 
government fraud.
The formula is easy: (a) If you 
don’t keep a close eye on politicians 
and bureaucrats, Uie result is (b) 
they’ll steal you blind.

C opyright 19K b y Cowles Syndicate, 
Inc.

Letters 1

/ycMers to the editor on issues Of 
general intereat always are welcomed 
by the Big Spring Herald and always 
are printed U these guidelines are 
followed:

Letters should be 3SO words or leas, 
typew ritten i f  possible, and double
spaced. If not, the handwriting m ust be 

' legible to reduce chances for m istakes.
They are subject to editing, but the 

essence o f the w riter’s m essage will 
not be altered.

They m ust be signed, free o f libelous 
statm ents and la good taste. Political 
endorsements won’t be accepted dur
ing a cam paign. L e tters listin g  
nun>erous donors to projects are not 
published.

Please write your nam e and address 
on the letter and include a chytlm e  
phone number for verificatioo. l i t e r s  
subm itted without signatures won’t be 
published.

Address letters “To the editor,” Big 
Spring Herald, Box 1431, Big Spriiw , 
Texas. 79720.
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“ Viskm doesn’t  fit on a btinaper 
sticker." — White House Chief of 
Staff John Sununu, on poll results 
that show voters unclear on what 
President Bush stands for.
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“Workers are bnalcaUy tnitfng 
matters Into their own bauds, amd 
that, despite ail the drama of these 
events, makes me greatly In
sp ired ."  — Soviet P resident 
Mikhail Gorbachev on the coal 
strikes in the Ukraine and Sibola, 
the strongest labor unrest in the 
Soviet Union in 60 years.

Xn|tv,'
h

"The resources that were befog 
sent outside the country can now he 
ebanneied into investment, growth 
and creating Jobs." —  Mexican 
President Carlos Salinas de Gor- 
tari, on an agreement with foreign 
banks that will diminish Mexico’s 
debt burden.
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Nation
Farmers search for engine parts

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) -  In 
vestigators stepped up a tamt for 
pieces of the rear engine from 
United’s ill-fated DC-lO, training 
infrared cameras on conifields 60 
miles from the crash site and ask
ing farmers to search their land.

At Sioux Gateway Airport, of
ficials on Sunday were painstak
ingly reassembling the tail sec- 
ti<m of Flight 232 in hopes of deter
mining what caused the jet to lose 
hydraulic power and tumble out 
of control across the runway. In

Dmver, meanwhile, a United of- 
flcial told about 200 people a t a 
service for survivors and victims 
that it was time for healing after 
Wednesday’s crash.

According to a list com{dled 
with information from United, 
relatives and employers, lOS peo
ple were conflrmed dead and five 
were still listed as missing. 
Another 186 passengers survived 
the crash, United said.

Hospital officials said 40 people 
remained hospitalized.

Marital tiff escalates to brawl
BOSTON (AP) -  A husband- 

wife tiff aboard an airliner 
escalated to a fight among 
several p a ^ n g e rs  and led to the 
arrest of six people from the Con
tinental Airlines plane at Logan 
International Airport.

“They had a little brawl,” state 
police ^ 1 . Joseph Howley said of 
the weekend incident alraard an 
MD-80 Jet with 146 passengers 
aboard.

“ It started out as a husband 
and wife that were sort of running 
around the plane and making 
demands on the crew and being a 
general nuisance and hollering,” 
Howley said.

Officials available today were 
unable to say if blows were ex- 
cliauged uu llie fliglit Saturday,

but said the husband struggled 
with police who arrested him in 
the airport terminal.

Facing arraicpiment today on a 
variety of charges are Steven 
Sacks-Wilna*, 39, attorney for 
Republicans in the New Jersey 
Senate, and his wife, Joane, 37. 
Also arrested were a Medford, 
Mass., family, Frank J. Federico, 
50, his wife, Camella, 48, and their 
son Jo h n , 22, and  J o h n ’s 
girlfriend, Laureen Belmonte.

Sacks-Wilner is charged with 
interfering with a flight crew, be
ing a disorderly person and three 
counts of assault on a police of- 
flcer for allegedly resisting ot- 
ficers at the gate. 'The others 
were charged with interfering 
with a flight crew.

AssociatMl Press ptioto

J E R U S A L E M  —  Angry Israeli workers protest outside the 
Jerusalem Parliament building during a two-hour walkout. Approx
imately one million people protested the highest rate of unemploy
ment since 1M7.

Isra eli court ru les on 
question  of Jew ish n ess

Hearin abduction still unsolved
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) -  A 

year after a wealthy woman was 
abducted after a bridge party, 
authorities don’t know w ith e r  
she is alive but they promise sur
prises when a lawyer goes on trial 
in  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  h e r  
disappearance.

Annie Laurie Hearin, then 72, 
disappeared from her Jackson 
home on July 26, 1988. Her hus
band of 49 y ea rs , Robert, 
reported her missing.

Newton Alfred Winn, a St. 
Petersburg, Fla., lawyer, faces 
federal charges of conspiracy to 
kidnap, extortion by mail and 
perjury in connection with Mrs. 
Hearin’s disappearance. He is to 
stand trial Aug. 28 in Hattiesburg.

The only word from Mrs. 
Hearin or her abductors has been 
a vague ransom note left at the 
scene and a blood-stained note 
____ ...........................................

from Mrs. Hearin dated Aug. 10.
The ransom note demanded 

that Hearin settle matters with 12 
franchisers sued by School Pic
tures of Mississippi Inc., a com
pany formerly controlled by 
Hearin.

Although the kidnappers never 
made any specific demands, 
Hearin paid a total of $1 million to 
the 12 franchisers after receiving 
the note from his wife. Hearin’s 
worth is estimated at between 
$100 million and $200 million.

A ccording to inform ation  
released so far, Winn’s arrest 
stemmed from statements by an 
unnamed woman who says he 
paid her $500 to dye her hair and 
otherwise disguise herself, travel 
to Atlanta and mail what is 
believed to be the Aug. 10 note 
from M rs Hearin

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Israel’s 
Supreme Court ruled today that the 
govern m en t m ust recognize 
Jewish conversions conducted 
abroad by Reform and Conser 
vative rabbis, deciding an issue 
that has put many U.S. Jews at 
odds with Israel.

The 4-1 decision immediately 
caused friction in Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir’s Cabinet, where 
religious parties protested and one 
faction th i^ tened  to resign.

In a second decision, the court 
unanimously rejected an appeal to 
allow Reform rabbis to perform 
marriages in Israel. That decision 
upheld an Orthodox monopoly on 
conducting religious weddings.

Both of today’s rulings were link
ed to the issue of “Who is a Jew?” 
Israeli Orthodox Jews have sought 
to narrow that definition under the 
Law of Return.

The law now permits granting 
Israeli citizenship to anyone bom 
of a Jewish mother or who has con
verted to Judaism and does not 
belong to another faith.

The Orthodox want the definition 
to include only Jews bora to Jewish 
mothers or converted according to 
Jcv̂ ’ish law known as Ilalacha, 
which) would effectively-mean by

We’ll sell 
your socks off!

Advertise in our classifieds, and you’ll get 
a kick out of the results. Because each 
day, more readers shop through the 
Herald Classified ads.

They're looking for clothing, appliances, 
sporting goods, video equipment, fur

niture, pets, houses and services.
When you advertise your merchandise or 
services in the Heraid Classifieds, they’ll 
be giving you a call.

We can sell your socks ... and everything 
else to boot.

CALL DEBBIE OR LIZ AT 263-7331
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Orthodox rabbis.
The change has been fought by 

Conservative and Reform rabbis, 
whose followers constitute a ma
jority of more than 5 million U.S. 
Jews but who have few adherents 
in Israel.

The Reform and Conservative 
Jews contend the Orthodox pro
posal would symbolically excom
municate them from Judaism and 
alienate U.S. Jews from Israel.

Rabbis estimate there are more 
than 10,000 conversions a year in 
the United States, nearly all non- 
Orthodox.

The Supreme Court, headed by 
(Thief Justice Meir Shamgar, made 
today’s decision in a ruling on ap
peals by 12 U.S. immigrants and 
one from Brazil. They were denied 
Israeli citizenship papers by the In
terior Ministry, which is controlled 
by the ultra-Orthodox Shas Party.

The court’s 17-page ruling said a 
1965 Israeli law did not entitle the 
government to decide the validity 
of conversions by different Jewish 
groups.

R elig ious A ffairs M inister 
Zevulun Hammer reacted to the 
ruling by pledging to renew a 
political campaign foi' a nai i uwei' 
definition of who is a .lew. '

Workl
Arafat: Israelis talked with PLO

ROME (AP) -  PLO chief 
Yasser Arafat says in an inter
view published today that Israel 
has opened d irect. contacts with 
th e  P a l e s t in e  L ib e ra tio n  
Organization.

Arafat was quoted by the Rome 
daily II Messaggero as saying a 
member of the PLO’s executive 
committee met recently in Vien
na with an envoy of Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

He did not identify the two of 
ficials or give any details of the 
talks.

The Israeli government has 
repeatedly denied it is carrying 
out direct or indirect negotiations 
with the PLO, which it describes

as a terrorist organization intent 
on the destruction of the Jewish 
state.

Arafat was quoted as saying 
that Shamir himself had met with 
Palestinian leaders in the oc
cupied territories who are tied to 
the PLO. He showed the inter 
viewer what he described as a 
written report about a 45 minub; 
meeting on July 12 between 
Shamir and Palestinians.

Shamir’s spokesman, Yossi 
Ahimeir, has said the prime 
minister held two meetings witli 
Palestinians from the occupied 
territories this month. Israeli of
ficials refuse to say who the 
Palestinians are.

Record number of women win
TOKYO (AP) -  women, both 

candidates and voters, played a 
prominent role in ending the 
governing party ’s control of 
parliament’s upper house and 
driving Prime Minister Sousuke 
Uno from office.

A record 22 women won seats in 
Sunday’s election as female 
voters rallied against a new 3 per
cent sales tax that daily cuts into 
their buying power and women’s 
groups denounced Uno over 
allegations that he kept paid 
mistresses

U no 's g o vern ing  L ibera l 
Democratic Party ^ cam e  the 
target of further outrage after a 
prominent party member said on

the campaign trail that women 
were “useless in politics.”

The previous record number of 
women winners in upper house 
balloting was 10. Elections are 
held every three years for half of 
the upper house’s 252 seats. In 
Sunday’s voting, the Liberal 
Democrats lost their upper house 
majority for the first time sinc<? 
the party was formed in 1955.

"The votes today proved that 
the people believe women have 
the pt)vvcr to .serve in parlia
ment,” newly elected lawmaker 
Harumi Inui of the labor con
federation Rengo sard in a televi
sion interview.

Opposition politicians resign
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -  All 

106 opposition members in the 
lower house of parliament sub
mitted their resignations today, 
saying a controversial foreign 
arms deal had destroyed con
fidence in Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi’s government.

As deputies from Gandhi’s Con
gress Party chanted “shame, 
shame,” the lawmakers from the 
12 opposition parties handed their 
letters of resignation to Speaker 
Balram Jakhar.

Although opposition politicians 
have in the past boycotted entire 
sessions of parliament, they had 
never resigned.

Still, Gandhi’s party'' holds a 
solid majority in the 544-member 
chamber and the opposition's

departure likely will have no 
effect.

The opposition announced its 
decision to resign on Sunday, 
citing an auditor’s report on in
consistencies in the 1986 purchase 
of artillery from a Swedish firm

By giving up their seats, opposi
tion leaders said, they hop^  the 
biilion-dollar deal would be a ma
jor issue in the next general elec
tion, which Gandhi must call by 
January.

“Never before has the office of 
the prime minister been brought 
into disrepute as under the pre
sent incumbent,” said V.P. Singh, 
leader of the People’s Party. “We 
were all elected by the people and 
now we are going back to them 
for their verdict on this issue.”
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On the 
light side

R odeo cops
AMSTERDAM, N Y (AP) 

Cattle roundups do not appear 
anyw here  in the tra in ing  
manuals for city police officers.

“I don’t think the academy 
prepared us for this,” said Carl 
Rust after he and his partner 
helped round up about 30 cows.

Rust and his partner, Dave 
Bardascini, were not the only 
ones surprised to see the cows 
Saturday morning, wandering 
the streets of this city of 21,000 
people located 40 miles west of 
Albany.

“At first I saw a couple of 
cows, and I thought I was seeing 
s o m e t h in g ,”  s a id  N o ra  
DiCaprio, w h ^  yard became 
an impromptu cow pasture.

The cows, owned by Joseph F. 
Korona of nearby Fort Johnson, 
knocked down a pasture fence 
after being frightened by three 
dogs and h ra d ^  for the city, ac
cording to Korona's son, Joseph 
J. Korona.

Rust said he and Bardascini 
were dispatched to a city 
neighborhood a fte r  police 
received a report of large 
animals walking on the road.

“We got the call, and the 
dispatcher told us it was one 
cow. And we turned the corner 
and it was about 20 to 22 cows,” 
Rust said.

Rust said the cows began run
ning through backyards and 
then split into two groups, with 
about 13 of them heading for the 
Amsterdam Municipal Golf 
Course.

It eventually took the Korona 
family and some friends six 
hours to round up the animals.

* ★  *

Thunder m ug collector
IRVINE, Calif. (AP) -  

Things have panned out nicely 
for Norma Grundy’s collection.

As a nurse, she was no 
stranger to the bedpan; as an 
administrator, she is surround
ed by them.

“ I cam e by it honestly 
because I’m a nurse,” Ms. 
Grundy said. “ You know, 
they’re fun to look a t.”

Ms. Grundy, nursing director 
and clinic adininistrator of the 
mental health division at the 
University of California, Irvine, 
has lined her office walls with 44 
bed p a n s  o f ^ ’s r y i n g  shan*- 
and c^nposition. .

Some' are ' decorated "“with 
flowers, small stuffed animals 
and decoupage poems. Others 
hang bare, including plastic 
models of the modern variety in 
red, white and blue.

“ I have the most fantastic col
lection you can imagine,” she 
said. “ It’s fun looking for them 
and adding to the collection.”

They may be called bedpans 
by most people today, Ms. Grun
dy said, but those who used 
them decades ago affectionately 
referred to them as “chamber 
pots,” “ thunder mugs” and 
“chambers of delight.”

Ms. Grundy, 58, credits her 
father for starting the collcc 
tion. b u t  t h e  d i s p l a y  c u m i  iron, 
a colleague.

“One of the psychiatrists on 
the staff thought my office 
w asn ’t bright enough and 
brought in an 18th-century 
French chamber pot, and that 
started the office decoration,” 
she said.

Ms. Grundy’s collection was 
put to good use at a university 
chancellor’s retirement party 
four years ago, when she and 
her students wore hospital 
gowns and body stockings while 
carrying the b^pans.

“We used them for drums and 
we won first place for the best 
costumes,” she said.

Many of her bedpans have 
come from people who knew of 
her collection.

“ I got one from someone who 
was tearing down their house 
and found it in a closet, and 
another from a student who saw 
it on top of a trash can,” she 
said.
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E xp ert: F le e  th e n a sty  m a itre  d ’
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Nothing 

— not a soup spill, a burned filet 
mignon or a cockroach crawling 
through the salad — turns a 
restaurant meal into a disaster 
quite like a misty headwaiter, says 
professional diner John Campbell.

His advice; Don’t take it sitting 
down. Complain to the manager. 
Or simply walk out.

“The degree of humiliation to 
which a repulsive maitre d’ sub
jects his patrons and their guests 
can be the moe;t unforgettable part 
of the dining experience,” says 
Campbell. “Unfortunately, it hap
pens in some of our better 
restaurants.”

Campbell has been rating lodg
ings and restaurants for the 
American Automobile Association 
for the past 15 years. He says 
restaurants in New York doubtless 
are the worst for sneering, snarling 
h e a d w a ite rs  whose unlucky 
customers forgot to slip them a 
sawbuck.

The bearded, Australian-born 
Campbell, 52, says the hapless vic
tims of sadistic headwaiters “can 
just get up and leave” if they’ve 
been seated next to the kitchen 
door, insulted and forgotten.

“You don’t have to eat bad food, 
and you don’t have to be stuck suf
fering this self-punishment,” he 
said in an interview.

When the atmosphere turns 
brutish, Campbell takes the offen
ding headwaiter aside and asks.

“What seems to be going wrong 
here? What is my problem and 
what is your problem?”

If the situation can’t be resolved 
through quiet reasoning, he says, 
“ I would leave.” But don’t forget to 
complain to the restaurant’s owner 
or manager.

“He has a desperate interest in 
the health of his property, and he 
will listen,” C am f^ ll said. “ If you 
tell him you had an unpleasant ex
perience with Monsieur Jacques, 
he’s likely to say, ‘Really?’ and 
Monsieur Jacques might not be 
there next time.”

Campbell, who is based in New 
York, is one of 60 full-time, profes
sionally trained field represen
tatives who are rating restaurants 
for AAA, the 30-million-member 
m otoring and travel service 
organization based in suburban 
Falls Church, Va.

At a news conference Thursday, 
AAA officials announced they are 
going nationwide with their “dia
mond” rating service, which 
awards five diamonds for the 
highest-ranked luxury restaurants 
to a single diamond for informal, 
fam ily-style ea teries  serving 
“good but unpretentious dishes.”

No few er th an  72 ra t in g  
guidelines, developed with the help 
of Cornell University’s School of 
Hotel Management, will be applied 
to nearly 7,000 restaurants annual
ly in the United States, Canada, 
Mexico and the Caribbean for in-
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Don’t plan your evening without checking
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Public Notice
• O n July 17,1989, Southwestern Bell Telephone Ckxnpany 

(S W B T ) filed an application with the Public Utility Com mission 
(P U C ) of Texas to add a new service offering for business cus
tomers, called Custom er Billing Reports (Toll Sum m aries). Th e  
proposed effective date for this offering is Septem ber 11,1989.

Four reports will be offered to provide toll detail based upon 
information from the customer's kxig distance usage billed by 
SW B T. These reports, which are entitled Usage Summaries, 
Billing Number Summary, Num ber Called Sum m ary and Interna
tional Call Detail, will include both intraLATA usage provided by 
S W B T  a rd  interLATA usage provided by Interexchange Carrier 
(1C) and billed by SW B T. Th ese reports will be provided to cus
tomers for a charge a rd  customers may order these reports on a 
monthly, quarterly, semiannually or annually basis.

C U S T O M E R  B ILLIN G  R E P O R T S  (T O L L  S U M M A R IE S ) 
P R O P O S E D  R A T E S

O n e  Report $25.00
Two Reports $50.00
Three or Fexjr Reports $75.00

N O T E : All rates shown are per billing account number; per 
occurrence of report production.

Customer Billing Reports (Toll Sum m aries) have been 
forecasted to generate an increase in first year annual revenues 
of approximately $282,983

Persons who wish to comment on this application shoud 
notify the Commission by September 1,1989 Requests for further 
information shoud be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 
78757, or you may call the Public Utility Com mission Public Infor
mation Office at (512) 458-0227, or (512) 458-0221 teletypewriter 
for the deaf

/ S i  Southwestern Bell
fV/l 1^

elusion in AAA’s 1990 tour books.
Officials said that means Camp

bell and his colleagues will eat an 
average of 10 to 12 meals in dif
ferent restaurants every week. 
Elach will be scored on everything 
from parking lots to table flowers, 
from the taste of the hors d’oeuvres 
to how discreetly the waiter 
delivers the bin.

“It is one of the most onerous 
jobs in the world, dining out for a 
living,” said Thomas R. Crosby, 
the AAA’s managing director for 
national travel.

Campbell, interviewed over 
lunch at a five-diamond French 
r e s t a u r a n t  i n d o w n t o w n  
Washington, agrees that all that 
eating and drinking can be a healUi 
hazard. When time came for 
d^l^sert, he passed up the chocolate 
mousse for a dish of strawberries.

Some of his fellow judges have 
quit because of gustatory burnout, 
he says, and one turned into an 
alcoholic after eight years on the 
restaurant circuit.

“You can drink so much and eat 
so much good food — and bad food 
— that you become poisoned, and 
your health starts to deteriorate,” 
Campbell said.

“You have to jog a lot and swim a 
lot. You have to be picky. You learn 
to stop eating after one bite. You 
don’t have to clean your plate, no 
matter what your m otter said 
about all those starving children in 
China.”

NOW convention votes
to amend Bill of Rights

CINCINNATI (AP) -  The Na
tional Organization for Women 
said it wants to amend the Bill of 
Rights to include abortion rights 
and a g re ^  to explore forming a 
new piriitical party for women.

NOW President Molly Yard 
called “historic” the passage of a 
resolution for a “Bill of Rights for 
the 21st Century” at the group’s 
convention Sun^y.

It urged an expansion of the Bill 
of Rights to include freedom from 
government interference in abor
tion or birth control. It also said 
women should have the right to 
receive public funds for abor
tions, birth control and pregnan
cy services.

Other parts of the resolution 
dealt with discrimination and 
violence against women, living 
standards and the environment.

“We’re fighting for women’s in
dividual r i ^ t s ,” Ms. Yard said in 
an interview. “ I feel we are in a 
battle.”

Hie convention on Saturday 
sponsored a march in support of 
abortion rights that attracted 
about 3,000 supporters. About 
1,500 attended the convention 
itself, which ran Friday through 
Sunday.

Hie political party resolution 
called for NOW to form a com
m ission  to in v estig a te  the 
possibility of forming a new 
political party “dedicated to 
equality for women” because of 
“ the failure of both major 
political parties to address 
women’s needs.”

The proposal reflected the 
NOW m em b e rsh ip ’s “ to tal 
disgust” with the Democratic and 
Republican parties, Ms. Yard 
said.

NOW called for a national 
march in Washington Nov. 12 to 
protest the Supreme Court’s rul
ing giving the states the power to 
restrict abortions.

SO U TH  PLAINS KIDNEY DISEASE CENTER  
and

SO U TH  PLAINS NEPHROLOGY ASSOCIATES

B Y  G E O R G E !
M ychoica  
for news and  ̂̂  
Information ^  
is The Herald./.

Herald

W  Duke Myers. M D  , F  A C  P Glen H Stanbaugh, M D , F  A C  P 
Diplomates, Amarican Boards of Internal Medicine

ANNOUNCE TH E  ASSOCIATION OF

G A R Y  D O N  N EW SO M , M.D.
Oiplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

In the Practice of
Nephrology, Internal Medicine, Critical Care, Hypertension

For appointments, call 806-799-2991.
Office located in West Lubbock at 1607 West Loop 289
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ASSETS

G O L U B -O O B R Z Y N , Poland —  Answering the call of "B e w a re l At-
<acK! r.n-cjh! !(■ ho’ soback ac’'fo! >ns tio» itig an inlernaticnal com ! 
petihon 01 Knigntty skills at a castle in central Poland. The Polish 
team won the two day tournament that ended Sunday.

Cash JP3 piiances due ’ 'zr Oepos'tor, 'nstitutiohs:
honihterest-bearirq os irces and currenc) ana coin . . . . . . . . . .
Interest-bearing ba!a"ces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Securities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FedersI funds sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Securities purchased under agree'erts to '■ese’i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
loans and lease financing 'eceivables:

Loans and leases, net cf uheameo income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LESS: ll'ouance for loan and lease ’esses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LESS; illocated transfer n s l  reserve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Loa"s arc ’eases, net o^ unearneo income, a’louance, and reserve .

assets held in triding accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pretises and f u e d  assets linc’uo’ig cao'ta’w e d  leases* . . . . . . .
Othe'r real estate ouned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Investients in unconso’'da’.eo subsidiaries and associataO coipames
Custoiers’ liability to this tani on acceotances outstanding ....
. '.arvt.e
Other ijs e is  .........................................................................................................................................................
Iota’ assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Thoutindi of dolliri
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54,351 
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_______L I
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Deposits:
In doMStic offices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Honinterest-beinng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Interest-bearing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Federal funds purchased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase . . . . . . . . . . .
Detind notes issued to the U.S. Treasury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other borromed •only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under cspitilized leises
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and cutstanding . . . .
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other liabilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
total liabilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Limited-life preferred stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

: 15,235
,___ lU li-

JUIJ.

E(5UITY C A P ITA L

Perpetual preferred stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Common stock ..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Undivided profits end cap'ta' resirves . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments . . . .
Total equity cioital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total liabilities, limiteO-iife preferred stock, and equity capitil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ___ I f L i l L .
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Mother tired of strangers* cruel stares

Flip twisters
H A M IL TO N , Ohio —  Mario Hunter, a member of The Flip  
Twisters, twists through the air after jumping off a small 
tramploine in Hamilton. The group was practicing at a local com
munity center.

MCAR ABBY: My dauBbtar,
11, ia aeriously overwaigM. She is 
an adorable child who is bright, 
outgoing and has a terrific per
sonality, and the people who know 
her think she’s wonderful.

This child has suffered a lot from 
her peers, who at times can be very 
crud , but adults are the cruelest of 
all. When we are out for the even
ing or shopping, adults actually 
stop and stare, point and whisper. 
Elach time, I c rin ^ , then I get 
angry. They look at ME with such 
expressions of disgust on their 
faces, as though to say, “How could 
you have allowed this to happen to 
that chUd?”

Abby, strangers do not know that 
I have had my daughter to more 
doctors than I can count. Including 
a year and a half of therapy. We 
joined Overeaters Anonymous and 
we stiU live the 12-step program in 
our daily lives. (I have idways been 
overweight, too.) We go to the spa 
and either ride bikes or go for long 
walks several times a week, and 
watch what we eat, avoiding 
cholesterol, sugar and fats.

Our socidy is so obsessed with 
being thin that overweight people 
are abused even after drath. One 
iocal headline read a few years

Club
officers
installed

The Howard County Association 
for Retarded Citizens met Thurs 
day at Best Western Motel, with 
President T,effw Vixon nresiding

A barbeque dinner was served to 
28 members and guests.

The following officers for the 
1980-1990 year were installed by 
Joyce C<rie.

Letha Nixon, president; Mary 
Lynn Welch, vice president; Mary 
H ughes, s e c re ta ry ;  Beverly 
Wilbom, unable to attend and will 
be installed at the next meeting.

Diane Ray and Donella Oliver 
presented a program on Special 
Olympics.

M iller-Lite is sponsoring a 
Special Olympics Party Sept. 2 at 
the Twin-City Speedway, with 
several musical groups and family 
entertainment. Funds will be given 
to Area 18 Special Olympics.

Rig Spring Special Olympics 
Iwve been funded in previous years 
by Howard County A.H.c., me 
Civitan Club, and numerous fund
raising events.

For additional information on 
Special Olympics, please call Carol 
Green at 263-6214, or Letha Nixon 
at 267-1533.

Club members discuss quilting
Seven m em bers and one 

guest attended the Thursday 
meeting of the Elbow Extension 
Homemakers Club at the home 
of Ruth Morton.

Pr»«:idoot M\t ! Soles presid
ed a t lire business meeting.

Roll call was answered by 
“Something I can do to help my 
club.”

M embers welcomed guest 
Joyce Soles.

A July 27 trip  to Midland was 
planned. Members discussed 
quilting.

T»>o re g u la r  m e e tin g  w ill 
be Aug. 3 a t Uie home of Jo 
Reynolds. The program will be 
on c a n n in g  a n d  fre e z in g  
vegetables.

READ ’EM AND EAT! 
RECIPE EXCH ANG E 

EV ER Y W ED NESD AY

Big Spring Herald

HUBERT JEAN-LOUIS, M.D.
FAMILY PRACTITIONER 
‘ 267-3628 —  267-3629

Hubert Jean-Louis, M.D., announces the 
reopening of his office at his previous loca
tion* POOR S Grepo St , as of July 17, 1989 
As a farmiy pi actitioner, he wiil provide with 
a wide range of medical services, from 
delivery of the newborn to the care of the 
elderly. He’ll appreciate your selection of his 
office to serve you and your family’s health 
care needs with honesty, respect, courtesy 
and uncompromised health care.

C&G QUICK STOP
A NEW CHAMBER MEMBER

G race P eters, Owner

rvii n w
n u A M P m  O F rO M M F n C lI

213 W est TlW rd S I. 
For MomborsMp 

fnfonm utlorv 763-7841

D ear
Abby

ago; “The Naked Body of a 
200-Pound Woman Found at the 
Bottom of a Mine ShaRl” Never 
have I read the weight of a THIN 
victim in birid print. That poor 
woman was a victim in more ways 
than one — and so were her loved 
ones.

Abby, please tell your readers 
that overweight p eo j^  have feel
ings, too. Most are Just like thin 
p e ^ e  — loving, kind and caring. 
— HEARTBROKEN MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: You a re  
speaking for many. Perhaps those 
cruei or simply thoughtless people 
who stare, point or make fun of 
overwnght people will see this and 
change their ways. 1 hope so.

* * w
DEAR ABBY: I would like to 

thank the person who sewed two 
pennies in the lining of a silk suit I

purchased to wear to the funeral of 
my beloved mother. She passed 
away last January. We were very 
close, and talked on the phone or 
saw each other every day of our 
lives.

During the funeral services, my 
sorrow was beyond com prehen 
Sion. When I januned my hand into 
the pocket, I felt something in the 
lining. I Rnally worked out the two 
pennies someone had sewn in there 
to wish a stranger good hick.

It gave me s u ^  a wonderful feel
ing, I had to smile through my 
tears. May I use your column to 
thank that person? -  LORETTA 
HILUARO, MANSFIELD, OHIO

DEAR LORETTA. You just did. 
Please accept my condolences on 
the loss of your beloved mother, 
and add my 2 cents’ worth of “good 
luck” to match those of the 
anonymous stranger.

* * *
DEAR ABBY: Whenever I bear 

about a man who asks his wife to 
pack his suitcase for him. I’m 
reminded of the following story:

A man called his wife from his of
fice and told her that he was going 
on a weekend fishing trip, so would 
she please pack his overnight case.

Then he added, “And please don’t 
forget to put in my nice new robe.”

After he returiMMl from the trip, 
he said to his wife, “ I thought I ask
ed you to pack my robe — I couldn’t 
find it.”

His wife replied, “ I put it in your 
tackle box.” — LUCILLE R. 
HENDERSON

* * *
DEAR ABBY: Re: Men wearing 

wedding rings; As our wedding 
date approached, the issue of wed
ding rings came up.

My fiance asked, “Do you want 
me to wear a wedding ring?’’

1 answered, “ If you don’t want to 
wear one, then neither will I.”

The idea of his bride not wearing 
a wedding ring was shocking!

We had a double-ring wedding 
ceremony. I put a ring on is finger, 
and he has never taken it off.

BEATRICE IN WACO
it it it

Dear Abby’s Cookbooklet is a col
lection of favorite recipes — all 
tested, tried and terrific! To order, 
send your name and address, plus 
check or money order for $3.50 ($4 
in  C a n a d a )  t o :  A b b y ’ s 
Cookbooklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, IIL 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

NARVRE
members
meet

The National Association of 
Retired and Veteran Railway 
Employees met Thursday at Kent
wood (Mder Adults Activity Center 
for an ice cream party and 
business meeting.

Vice President W.C. Cole called 
the meeting to order, and Mrs. 
W.C. Bell gave the invocation.

Election of officers will be held in 
November.

The next meeting will be Aug. 17 
at 5:00 p.m. a t the activity center.

AND SPECIAL PURCHASE

Buy a Tandy 
Plus a Bonus Pack, No Extra Charge!

S a v e  * 6 1 7 8 S

1299»
'n

I
I

Reg. Separate
Items 1916.85

Low As M S  For Month •

^  PC Competiblel 
We’ve Included Everything You Need!

e  Tandy 1000 TL a 640K RAM m 720K, 3'A* Disk Drive 
a MS-DOS' and DeakMato'' User Interface Built-In 
a CM-5 Color Monitor e DeekMate Software a Mouse 
a OwtrVen m MerflOiyMstg a FFS-FIrat PubHsher

••ceoboo I'gm Microson

High-Power AM/FM Stereo Receiver

Save *150

199»
Get 4 3 %  off and really enjoy 
high-power stereo! Digital fluo
rescent display. 12 station pre
sets #31-3003

Reg.
349.95

Low A* SIS Por Month •
M l »H H  pm dwuMl. mlDHnwn 

rim tarn I  ilNm trw* I t  20.SM Hi. 
wMli m imi* am I.3W THO

CD/AM/FM 
Cassette Stereo

3-Way Bass-Reflex 
Speaker System

21095Save 
•80

Low A i  SIS Por Month. 299.95

Enjoy C D , cassette or AM/

Rag. 
»9!9Sa • la r-vr lawMiri ■

injo.
FM  stereo! Dolby* B NR 
# 1 4 -5 2 7  Balieries e«tra

‘ TM Dolby Laboratones Licansiftg Cotp

HALF
PRICE!

59“
R ag. 119.95

Save $120 on a pair! Big 
10" woofer. 4" midrange, 
3" tweeter Handles 100 
watts #40-1101

Full-Featured Mobile 
Cellular Telephone

Make, Taka 
Calls 

Wherever 
There's 
Cellular 
Service

S a v e  * 3 0 049gtio* Reg.
799.00

Low As 
S2SPsr 
Month*

Mobile antenna extra

Now help can be just an in-car phone 
call away! #17-1075

P Special price pi $499 rerfiiirer: 90d^y rTwifTrum nevr activalion 
with Radio Shack earner ($699 wilhoul aclivalipni See slore tor 

I details

WHh Specidj E ffec ts ,
•ISO Off I
3 4 9 9 5

Picture-in-picturemode! j
H O  VMS. #16-653 R»9 499.95
Rpmoie batl»rr»a e.ira Low Aa $18 Por Month .  I

VHS VCR With HQ and Remote I
Cut *1201
279M

Rog

, 3M .95 #16-513
Low A »  $tS Pof Month • Rerrrore batteries wxtra

On-screen program
ming of 1-year/6-event I

Folding AM/FM 
Stereo Headset

Cut 25%
2gss

Rog.
39.95

Built-In 
Antennas

Bullt-in F M -A F C  
#12-128  Battery extra

All-Weather 
AM/FM Radio

1088|45%
Off

Rag. 19.95
Resists water and 
sand! #12-783
Baitertet extra

[Dual-Cassette AM/FM Stereo 
Rack System

Save *100

19995Reg.
Low As IIS Por Month* 299.95
Synchro-start hi-speed dubbing, 5-band 
EQ , turntabie, 28’fo"-high speakers, rack 
with casters #13-1229

200-Channel Programmable 
Portable Scanner Radio

2 2 9 “ ^
R a g . 329 .9 6  Low As SIS Psr Month<

Monitor Police, Fire, Rail 
Aircraft, Military, More

No crystals to buy! Includes 
new 800 M H z band #20-135
Batteries extra

Reliable, Sensitive Dual-Tone 
Superhet Radar Detector

Save 
*50

J L

F A S T "  System 
Reduces Falsa Alerts

Has separate X and 
K-band wp '•irig 
tones. #22- ' j 21

99«
149.95 

Low As $16 Psr Month*

7-Band Autosound 
Stereo EQ/Boosterl
Cut 38*/o
AQ95

Reg. 79.95

a  60 Watts Total Power 
a  7 -Band Equalizer

60 watts total power! Jack 
for C D  #12-1959

Dual-Alarm 
Clock Radio

Single-Sideband CB

*70

12995

Cut 9088
2 8 %
AM /FM  Battery backup
#12-1565 Backup battery extra

Rag.
199.95

Low A t $15 Per Month *

Get increased range. 80 
more channels! #21-1566

40-Channel CB 
Walkie-Talkie

Save *40

Each

Reg.
139*95

Low Ae $15
Per Month •

WlilllllllllliM

No crystals to 
buy' #21-1663
BaTtfwiw extra

Personal Stereo 
Cassette Player

3 3 %
Off

1995 Rag. 29.95
Ready for any weather. 
#14-1066 Batteriesexlra

Oata-Memory 
Pocket Calculator

C u t 2 6 < ( ^ |

5581 0
1̂4.95

Stores shopping lists, 
phone numbers, any
thing! #65-934

ittiiiifilfeiw
Check Your Phone Book for the R a d io  fh a e k  Store or Dealer Nearest You

Most MMior Cr$»dit Cards «««icom a
,iŷO«Me« '‘rpM.t 0-jy-ss*e« /yry ”pon yAirf p$frrht|«$K $T »»aoT*r*r»aTi
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Unseasonal weather Ats*ci«t«d PrMt îMto

SAN TA F E , N.M . —  From the land of record 
heat waves during the past month or so, an after
noon thunderstorn left more than a summer 
shower. Just east of Santa Fe on I-2S, motorists

were treated to a winter scone. Several inches of 
a wet snow-hail mix fell in a very short time, 
blanketing a four-mile stretch.

Elks to vote on female members
JONESBORO, Ark. (AP) -  The 

national Elks organization will con
sider this week w hether to 
welcome women into the all-male 
preserve, but the proposal’s spon
sor says he wasn’t motivated by a 
rlpsir«* for *»qiiality between th** 
sexes.

Retired Air Force Lt. Col. Hal 
Detrick says his resolution, ap
proved by the Jonesboro lodge, was 
prompted instead by the fraternal 
organization’s declining member
ship and the resignation from the 
local chapter of a federal judicial 
nominee under Senate scrutiny.

“1 could see then that any young 
lawyer or young aspiring politician 
who might aspire to be anything 
within the federal government 
might be reluctant to become a 
member of the Elks, and we do too 
much good work to make it an 
albatross around any young per
son’s neck,” Detrick, 67, said last 
week during an interview.

The resolution is to be submitted 
Thursday at the 125th national con
vention of the 1.5 million-member 
Benevolent and Protective Order 
of the Elks in New Orleans. It 
would delete the word “male” 
from the group’s national member
ship requirements, which specify 
“a male citizen of the United States
o f  A m e r l e #

 ̂  ̂lU Def I u-k' j M̂K>sal, ctppi uved
by the Jonesboro chapter by a twe- '̂ 
thirds vote in March, arouse 
emotion?

“Passion? No. Words? Yes,” 
Detrick said. “ 'The first person who 
talked to me said, ‘Hal, what are 
you trying to do?’ And 1 explained 
exactly what 1 was trying to do.”

In St. George, Utah, a woman

who was re je c te d  for Elks 
membership filed in 1967 a sex 
discrimination lawsuit, which still 
is pending. And while the Elks do 
have some black members na
tionally, several California lodges 
threatened legal action if rules 
were not changed to allow more 
minority representation in the 
group’s 2,300 lodges.

No woman has tried to join the 
90-year-<dd Jonesboro organiza
tion, which also has no black 
members, said Jonesboro Exalted 
Ruler Clyde Harcrow, 56, the 
equivalent of local president.

Candidates must be nominated 
by a m em ber and undergo 
background checks and interviews, 
with questions that might include 
whether the nominees use illegal 
drugs or believe in the U.S. Con
stitution and God, Harcrow said.

Votes on prospective members 
are by secret ballot.

Detrick’s resolution says Elks 
membership policies were subject 
to “undeserved criticism” during 
the February 1968 confirmation 
hearings for Stephen M. Reasoner 
of Jonesboro, now a federal judge.

Reasoner’s memberships in the 
Joiiesburu Elks and Masonic 
lockfs were criticized by Sen. 
MnSrTrd T> fTOn whn
accused the organizations of 
discriminating against women and 
blacks.

In a letter to Metzenbaum 
disclosing his resignation from 
both groups, Reasoner wrote; “ I 
want to reiterate that I do not do 
this out of a belief that these 
o rg a n iz a t io n s  a r e  r a c ia l ly  
discriminatory.”

Hit Us Your Best Shots
Big Spring Herald 
Photo Contest 
Begins August 6

Deadline for 
August 6th 

will be July 28

-IR E  A W A Y
Are you a camera 

buff? This contest 
could be for youl

n's very simple ••• send the 
HoraW a color sHde of any photo 
you’vo taken sinos January 1, 
1967. Tha photo’s oontant can be 
psople, places or things ... 
basically that Is up to sach 
photographer.

Entries must be received at the 
Herald office by 5 p.m. Friday for 
Judging Monday. Each week's 
winning photograph will be 
featured on the cover of the 
Teleview.

PIsaas maH or bring photos to 
710 Scurry, P.O. Sox 1431, Big 
Spring, Tx. 79720 In an envelopo 
with the photographer's name, 
address, srtd telephone mimber. 
Nc age limit —  anyone can enter.

You can artter as many Umea as 
you want, with as many photos as 
you want. So hurry ... take your 
best shots to orw of our many 
fkM developing labs artd get your 
photoa on the cover of the 
Teleview. Monthly prize awarded 
for best photographi

m u

PIsaas ... no professional 
photographers. Entiles cannot bo 
I etumed and become property of 
tha Big Spring Herald. Must be a 
color slldel

rjf V.'. af We deliver!

But, he said, it was preferable to 
resign “ to remove this issue” from 
consideration of his nomination.

Detrick’s resolution also says 
that “a member of this state’s con
gressional delegation has shown 
reluctance to risk unfavorable 
publicity if he should pursue 
m em b e t^ p  in this lodge.”

Detrick would not identify the 
c o n g re ssm a n . Jo n e sb o ro  is 
represented by Democrat Bill 
Alexander, who said through a 
spokesman that he is not a member 
of the Elks and did not recall seek
ing membership.

The 1,300 m em bers of the 
Jonesboro Elks — down from about 
2,000 a decade ago — provide 
scholarships each year to several 
A rk a n sa s  S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  
students, raise money for a state- 
run center serving developmental- 
ly disabled children, foot the bill 
for a hot-lunch program for senior 
citizens, and deliver birthday 
cakes to nursing homes, Harcrow 
said.

Harcrow said he will vote for 
Detrick’s resolution at the national 
convention because a majority of 
his members favored it.

Neither Harcrow nor Detrick 
would predict whether it would 
pass, ^ t  Detrick said it might be 

pcfiuadc members to ; 
ehang6 the nlles. .; ,

“Wlien it comes time to vote for 
or against this, it’s a secret ballot, 
just like when we vote on a pro
spective member,” Detrick said.

“Several members since I made 
the proposal have said, ‘Hey, it’s 
coming sooner or later. We might 
as well do it now.’ And it’s better to 
do it rather than be forced to do it.”

mmi
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American husm s critics 
with British O^en victory

Alcott wins by three
TROON. Scotland (AP) — An 

American has won the British 
Open a t last.

All that was missing was the 
•PPtePfe

The flag was there on Sunday, 
the Stars and Strliws hanging 

ly  beside the silver claret 
[ that goes to the winner of the 

St of all g(df tournaments.
Motherhood was even in the 

offing, as new chamidon Mark 
Calcavecchia taUted about his 
pregnant wife back in West 
Palm Beach. Fla.

“I called her right after the 
final hole and she was crying up 
a  s to r m /’ the 29-year-old 
Calcavecchia said. “I was just 
about ready to ask. and she said, 
‘No, I haven’t had the baby yet.’ 
I thought, ‘If I sent her into 
labor with this.’ But it could 
happen any minute. It’s time to 
getlwm e.”

The home bole of Royal Troon 
was where Calcavecchia added 
bis name to the list of Open 
c h a m p i o n s  by  b e a t i n g  
Australians Greg Norman and 
Wayne Grady in a four-hoie 
playoff after they had finished 
four rounds tied at 12-under-par 
275.

With Norman picking up after 
hitting out of bounds to finish 
another near miss in a major, 
and Grady bogeying three of the 
playoff holes after leading the 
tournament for almost two 
rounds, Calcavecchia became 
the first American winner of the 
Open since Tom Watson in 1963.

He said he was proud to end 
the losing streak.

“ I thought about it quite a 
Mt,” Calcavecchia said. “Prac
ticing before the playoff started, 
I said to myself, ‘Man, it’s been 
a long time since an American

» V ,

DANVERS, Biass. (AP) -  
Amy Alcott'knows she’s a great 
g(^er. Just check her record. 
Better yet, just ask her.

After posting the lowest four- 
round score this year on the 
LPGA Tour to easily win the 
Boston Five Classic by three 
strokes over Cathy M i^no on 
Sunday, Alcott said:

— “ I feel like I’ve got 50 more 
wins in me. I don’t question 
that”

— “I just played fantastic.”
— “I was boni to play golf.”
And, needing two more vic

tories to reach the 30 that will 
make her the 12th member of 
the LPGA HaU of Fame, the 
15-year tour veteran said:

“I wouldn’t be surprised at 
all” to do that this year.

k .j - H i ;

All that would sound annoy-
old

.’.:i
•ii V  '

Aggwciatttf PrMt
TR O O N , Scotland —  Mark Calavscchia is congratulated by his 
caddie Drake Oddy (left), on the ISth hole after he won the British 
Open golf classic Sunday. Calcavecchia defeated Australia's Greg 
Norman and Wayne Grady in a three-way playoff.

won it. ’ I had to get an American 
name back on that trophy. I had 
to do it for our Tour.

“ I know there are a lot of hap
py people back in the U.S.”

To make th^Y ankee Doodle 
Dandy dream Tiecome reality, 

Icavecchia had to overcome

nearly as many obstacles as 
Washington did at Valley Forge.

He started the day th r^  
strokes behind Grady, with five 
players between him and the top 
of one of the most tightly bunch
ed fields in recent Open history. 
• PGA page 2-B

ingly arrogant if the 33-year-ol( 
Alcott didn’t play golf as well as 
she did. Instead, it comes off as 
self-assurance. „

“I don’t care what people 
thiidt,” she said of those who 
wondered why she got off to a 
slow start this year. “ I care 
what I think. I like me.”

Alcott shot 4-under-par 68s in 
each of the four rounds. Her 
total bested the 274 posted by 
Lori Garbaez in the Tucson 
Open and Nancy Lopez in the 
Mazda LPGA Classic. And she 
finished just four strokes off the 
LPGA record of 20-under 268 set 
in 1965 by Lopez.

Alcott broke the tournament 
record of 274 set last year by 
Colleen Walker.

And, until she double-bogeyed 
the final hole, she had 20 birdies 
and just two bogeys, both at the 
380-yard ninth hole, in her 
p rev ious 62 holes a t the 
6,008-yard, par-72 Tara Fem- 
croft Country Club.

The short course puts a 
premium on accurate shots 
rather than long ones._________

,H.

AtMCtalW PrM* AlMto
D A N VER S , Mats. —  Amy Alcott of Pacific Pallsadot, Calif, 
reacts after chipping up to the 18th green Sunday in the final round 
of the Boston Five Classic. Alcott won $52,000 by winning the 
tournament.

“Once she’s out in the lead, 
she’s not going to make any 
mistakes, especially on this golf 
course,” said Marino, who 
finished at 275 with a flnal-round 
68. “She’s such a smart player.” 

“I knew if I went out and 
played my game and made 
some birdies, there was nobody 
who could beat me,” Alcott said. 
“The key to my game is my guts

and how I think, not to sound 
egocentric.”

Alcott began the day at 12 
under, two strokes ahead of 
Shirley Furlong and three ahead 
of Marino, Patty Sheehan and 
Jody Rosenthal.

Alcott birdied the second hole 
to take a three-stroke lead that 
never decreased. Hie lead peak- 
• LPGA page 2-B

Bowler rolls 300 game in Olympic Festival
[t Y
and

10 M A
revenge anB there was 

tection. Tliere were a few sur- 
[Nises and some strong perfor
mances from heavy favorites.

Most of all, there were athletes in 
20 sports getting the U.S. Olympic 
Festival trff to a rousing start.

For wrestler Kenny Monday, 
S un^y  was perfect. On Sunday, 
bowler Gordon Vadakin was 
perfect.

Monday, the 1988 Olympic cham
pion, not only got revenge for his 
loss in the U.S. Open, but he also 
beat another Olympic champion, 
Dave Schultz. He did all that just to 
get into the festival freestyle Held.

“I’m glad it’s over,” Monday 
said. “Now it’s time to get these 
other guys out of the way”

Vadakin rolled (he sooga»ne 
of the festival in men’s doubles 
competition, but his feat only 
h e lp ^  his team get a bronze 
m e ^ l.

Figure skater Paul Wylie, a 1968 
Olympian, got a silver medal, but it 
was not what he sought. The heavy 
favorite finished behind Mark 
Mitchell.

Kristi Yamaguchi easily won the 
women’s gold, as expected, sweep
ing first piace on all seven judges’ 
cards in both the original and long 
programs.

Seven national amateur boxing 
champions advanced to the finals. 
The one who failed was super 
heavyweight Eddie Donerison Jr., 
who lost to Golden Gloves cham
pion Larry Donald, a 227-pound 
shoe salesman from Cincinnati 
who began boxing just two years 
ago.

sfjtir; t»s( ♦•■'♦•hnwry He thwi'^enT 
’batA'to Harvard and didn’t skate 
until recently. '

His rustiness showed here and he 
was second to Mitchell, the 1966 
U.S. junior champion.

‘“The silver is a disappointment 
to me,” Wylie said. “There are 
many other festivals to come.” 

There certainly should be other 
titles to come for Yamaguchi, 18, 
who is ranked second in singles and 
holds the U.S. pairs title, with Rudi 
Galindo. She won here with a new

O K LA H O M A  C IT Y  —  Brian Lonon (left) of Arm y-Fort Hood reacts 
to being hit by Ricky Jones of Augusta, Ga. during boxing action in

Pr*tt pliGto
the 112 pound ciass at the U.S. OLympic Festival Sunday. Lonon won 
a s-0 decision.

The other national champions 
who won Sunday were Frank Pena, 
Brian Lonon and Chris Byrd. The 
four who advanced S a tu r^y  were 
Tony Gonzales, Raul Marquez, 
Ray Lathon and Javier Alvarez.

like Pac-Man. Eat ’em up, one at a 
t im e .”  He m oved in to  the 
163-pound festival draw with four 
victories, beating 1984 Olympic 
champ Shultz 6-3 in his second 
match.

Schultz from the beginning of their 
meeting.

“ I wrestled real poor, real poor,” 
Schultz said. " I  don’t have 
anything to say good about the way 
I wrestled.”

The biggest winner had to be 
Monday, who thrilled the fans at 
Stillwater — he wrestled for 
Oklahoma State — by storming 
through the mini-toumament “just

Monday pinned Charles Royer in 
27 second, while Schultz beat his 
student, NCAA winner David Lee 
of Wisconsin, 4-2 in the opening 
matches. Then Monday dominated

Monday then beat Lee and Eddie 
Urbano, a former NCAA champion 
from Arizona State who ousted 
Monday from the U.S. Open when 
Monday injured his tongue.

“I wanted to wrestle him again,” 
Monday said. “He beat me when I 
wasn’t at my best.”

Vadakin was at his best — as 
good as you can be on a bowling 
lane. It was his 11th perfecto.

“This is pretty unbelievable,” 
Vadakin said. “This is the most
meaningful of any of my 300s.” 

Wylie slipped off the U.S. world 
team in the national champion-

program.
“The program wasn’t fully in, 

with alt the choreography, until 
three weeks before this competi
tion,” she said. “ I just w an t^  to 
come and try out the new program
afyl c A o  h r t w  ft «>erlrwf f ' m  p f e t f v
happy with it his* I kr.c" I lia v,' ̂  !:'t 
of w <^ to do.”

April Sargent and Russ Witherby 
won the ice dance. The pairs title 
went to Calla Urbanski and Mark 
Naylor.

Lonon, a four-time U.S. amateur 
champion, was the most im
pressive of the boxers. He won 
after a telephone argument with 
his wife, who is expecting the cou
ple’s second child any day.

“ I wasn’t there when the other 
child was bom, either,” Lonon 
said. “But I think that’s good in a 
way. It makes her strong. I didn’t 
want her to reiy on me. I believe a 
strong woman makes a strong 
man.”

The strongest men’s basketball 
team has bran the North, which is 
2-0 under coach Jud Heathcote of 
Michigan State. The East women 
won both of their games.

Andretti bumps way to victory
TORONTO (AP) -  Michael An

dretti was so close to victory and, 
suddenly, there was Emerson Fit
tipaldi a ^ in .

Andretti had not won an Indy-car 
race since the season finale at 
Miami in 1987, with a rash of 
mechanical problems and ac
cidents keeping him out of Victory 
Circle for 23 races.

And here he was just two laps 
from victory in Sunday’s Molson- 
Indy bumping wheels with Fit
tipaldi in the first turn on the 
1.78-mile, 11-tum temporary cir
cuit in downtown Toronto.

Fittipaldi, who had won four of 
the last six races and was second 
last week, cut a 9-second deficit 
with 23 laps remaining to nothing 
as the leaders headed into the first 
turn on lap 102, one lap from the 
end of the 183-mile race.

“ I think I had used my tires too 
much,” the 26-year-old Andretti 
said. “ In the last lu laps i was do
ing everything I could just to keep 
it (the car) straight.

"I didn't know lie was there, " 
Andretti said. “He was just a spot

in my mirror before that. He must 
have had a lot of straightaway 
speed.”

Fittipaldi tried to squeeze his 
Penske PCl8-CTievrolet on the in
side of Andretti’s Lola-C^vrolet.

Andretti moved over slightly and 
his right rear tire touched Fit
tipaldi’s left front, nearly sending 
the Brazilian into the concrete 
wall. Fittipaldi spun slowly into a 
runoff area as Andretti straighten
ed out his car and went on to his 
eighth career victory.

with all the circumstances, to 
finish second.”

The Brazilian now leads Rick 
Mears, who finished fifth Sunday, 
141-102 in the CART-PPG season 
points race.

Danny Sullivan, back most of the 
way from a broken arm suffered in 
practice at Indianapolis in May, 
wound up third, one lap behind the 
leaders.

“ It was just our day, other than 
that,” Amvetti said. “ I was real
sure something broke in my car (in 
the Fittipaldi incident), but it was 
fine.”

The 42-year-old Fittipaldi, a two- 
time Formula One champion and 
winner of thy  ̂ year’s Indianapolis 
500, got over his anger quickly 
after Andretti apologized to him, 
saying he didn’t see Fittipaldi and 
taking the biame for the latest in a 
series of Indy-car bumping in
cidents among the top competitors.

“He apoiogiMHl and I believe 
him,” Fittipaldi said. “I’m happy.

The elder Andretti, running im
mediately behind Fabi, said there 
was no yellow flag when he came 
around for the ninth lap, and he 
thought Guerrero’s car had been 
removed.

A crowd of 61,156 watched the 
race in sweltering heat and 
humidity.

“Fabi just moved away and 
there it was in front of me,” An
dretti said. “ 1 assumed it was mov
ed away. It was a real big surprise 
it was there. I don’t agree the car 
was in a safe place. You cannot tell 
me llatt was a safe spot, but at least 
leave a standing (yellow) flag.”

Pokes prepping for scrimmage
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. 

(AP) — The Dallas Chwboys 
begin their first workout in pads 
without Tom Landry today, 
w hen new co ach  J im m y  
Johnson takes a iook at what 
he’s got in an afternoon workout 
in preparation for a Wednesday 
scrimmage against the Los 
Angeies Raiders.

Rookies and some veterans 
reported to the 30th Dallas 
Cowboys’ training camp on Sun
day but quarterback Steve 
Walsh, the number one pick in 
the N I^ ’s supplemental draft 
was among the no-shows.

Johnson said Walsh, whom he 
coached in college at Miami, 
wouldn’t be in camp until he had 
a contract. Walsh is asking a 
contract similar to the $11,037 
million which top draft pick 
Troy Aikman received.

“ I would hope that we would 
be close to signing Steve by the 
middle of the week,” Johnson

Walsh said the Cowboys have 
received offers from four 
teams.

“There is still a chance of a 
trade and we prefer" to do 
something now if something is 
going to happen,” Johnson said. 
“ I’d still say the percentages 
are leaning toward him being 
with the Dallas Cowboys.”

Johnson added “We’ve had 
three offers and a fourth we 
didn’t entertain. I have no idea 
what’s going to happen but I do 
know the quality of Steve Walsh. 
We know what he’s capable of 
doing. ”

The Cowboys picked Walsh 
after Atlanta, which had the 
selection ahead of Dallas, 
passed.

“I’m still in a fog why Atlanta 
didn’t get him,” Johnson said.

Johnson said most of the 
Cowboys’ draft picks would be 
signed by the time Dallas scrim
mages the Los Angeles Raiders

with veteran quarterback Steve 
P e l lu e r  w ere  s t i l l  a t  a 
stalemate.

“We feel we can do all we can 
do to sign Steve,” Johnson said.

P e llu e r  is ask ing  some 
$750,000 per year and the 
Cowboys have offered $450,000. 
Pelluer has said he would ac
cept a trade to another team.

The (Cowboys have to sign 
Pelluer before they can trade 
him.

The Cowboys will under 
ph)Tsicals on Monday morning 
then plunge into a Monday after
noon workout in full pads.

‘‘We need  to e v a lu a te  
everybody in pads,” Johnson 
said. “A running back may be 
the best in the world running 
against air but terrible at break
ing tackles.

“The same with linebackers. 
We want to sec how they close 
and hit.”

won’t be here until he signs” However, he said the talks

I
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Slumping O’s lose fifth straight
AJRA RODEO

The Howard County 4-H Chib 
will be boating t h ^  annual 
A m e r ic a n  J u n io r  R odeo 

: Aaaociation rodeo July 2H-29 at 
the Big Spring Rodeo Bowl.

Nightly perform ance will 
begin a t 7:30 p.m. each night.

VOLLEYBALL CUNICS 
Two volleyball clinics will be 
conducted July Sl-Aug. 4 at Big 
Spring NBgh School.

One clinic is for girls who will 
be In the sixth, seventh and 

ith grades next year. The 
is for girls that will 

be freshmen. The students will 
be trained in fundamental skills, 
rules of the game, physical 
training and game situations of 
vdBeyball. I^ch  student will 
alto  receive a T-shirt. Cost of 
the camp is $60 for a full day and 
$40 for a half-day.

For more information call 
Julie Hall at 263-7114 about the
Junior Mgh camp, or Lois Ann 
McF:Kenzie at 267-5613 about the 
freshmen camp.
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENTS
ROBERT LEE — There will 

be men and women’s slow-pitch 
softball tournaments for Class 
C, D and church league teams 
Aug. 56 at Robert Lee.

Entry fee is $90 per team and 
entry deadline is July 29. The 
first four place teams will 
receive team trophies. The first 
three place teams will also 
receive individual awards. 
There will also be awards for 
golden glove and MVP.

For more information call 
453-2415 or after 5:30 p.m. call 
Becky Ross at 453-4671 or Ann 
Stephens at 453-4729.

SNYDER -  The Snyder 
Classic, a men’s slow-|Ntch soft
ball touiney, will be July 29-30 at 
Winston Field in Snyder.

Entry fee is $100 per team. 
The first three teams will 
receive team trophies and the 
first two teams will receive in
dividual T-shirts. There will 
also be T-shirts for the all- 
toumament team.

For more information call 
Frank Ortegon at 573-0269 or 
573-1492; George Alderate at 
573-2356 (after 5 p.m.); or Her
man Martinez at 573-0390 (after 
5 p jn .).

By The Associated Press
If the rest of the American 

League East is going to catch up 
with the Baltimore Orioles, now is 
the time.

The Orioles’ lead, larger than 
anyone could believe last week, 
isn’t so big anymore. Cleveland 
and MilwaiAee are on the move, 
and so are  Boston and Toronto.

Baltimore lost its fifth straight 
game Sunday, matching its l o o |^  
skid of the season. Joae Canaeco’s 
home nm heated the Oakland 
Athletics win 3-2 and complete a 
four-game sweep.

American
League

“We’ve been through this streak 
before, and we came out of it all 
right,’’ Manager Frank Robinson 
said.

The Orioles have k»t their first 
four games of their longest road 
trip in 15 years, a coast-to-coast sw
ing of 14 games. Coming off their 
f ir s t  sw eep  of the  seaso n , 
Baltimore togins a  threegam e 
series Tuesday in Minnesota and 
follows with visits to Kansas <3ty 
and Boston.

While Baltimore has slumped 
and its 7^-game lead has slipped, 
the rest of the division is creeping 
up. The Indians cut their (Mncit 
frmn 10 games to six, and Toronto 
is also within six games.

Oakland remained two percen
tage points behind California in the 
AL West with its fifth consecutive 
victory. Hie Athletics had never

swept a fopr-game aeriea from 
Baltimore and had not done it 
against any team since beating 
Seattle in 19M.

Canseco homcred for the third 
straito t game, connecting against 
Jeff B a l l ^ ,  11-5. Canseco’s two- 
run drive into the second deck in 
left field was his fifth home run in 
nine games since returning fnan 
the disabled list.

Storm Davis, 9-4, woo for the 
sixth tie in seven decisions. He is 
4-0 Ufettme against the Oriolee.

Davis beciune the only former 
Bird to beat Balrtimore this 
season. Hie Orioles are 12-0 in 
other games against ex-O’s.

Hie A’s again got good relief. 
Dennis Eckersley pitched one inn
ing for his 17th save, including 
three in the so ies. Hie Oakland 
bullpen has allowed only one hit in 
10 innings.

Canseco homered in the fourth 
inning after outfielders Steve 
Finley and Joe Orsulak each made 
great catches to rob Dave Hender
son and Mark McGwire of extra
base bits.

Cal Ripken hit a two-run homer 
in the  sev en th  th a t  pu lled  
Baltimore within 3-2. Ripken’s 13th 
homer was the first by the Orioles 
in 46 innings and only the second 
home run against Oakland in 65 
innings.

Hie Orioles went on to put run
ners on first and third in (he 
seventh, but reliever Todd Bums 
got Bob Melvin to ground into an 
inning-ending double play.

Rangers S, Yankees 4
Texas, held to one hit M  eight in

nings, rallied for four runs in the 
bottom of the ninth and then scored

the winner in the 10th on right 
Odder Jesse Barfield’s two-base 
throwing error.

The Rangers swept a four-game 
series from New York for the first 
time in their history. Hie Yankees 
lost their sixth straight game.

Oiuck Cary was one out away 
from a  one-hit shutout when Scott 
F letcher doubled home Rick 
Leach, who had' walked. Julio 
Franco met reliever Dave Rigbetti 
with an RBI single and Ruben 
Sierra tied it with a two-run homer.

Wift one out in the 10th, Rafael 
Palm iero drew a walk from 
Rigbetti, 2-3. Cedi Espy then 
grounded a single through tto  right 
side. Palmeiro rounded second and 
then was beaded back to the base 
when Barfield, the major league 
leader in outfiield assisti with 16, 
threw the ball past third base and 
into the stands.

Bobby Bfitt, 9-8, pitched a four- 
hitter for the R angm , striking out 
11 and walking two.

Red Sex 8, White Sox 2
At Boston, Roger Clemens stop

ped Chicago’4 e (^ -g a m e  winning 
streak and sent the White Sox to 
theii  ̂ first loss since the All-Star 
break.

Oiicago’s winning string was its 
longest since 1963. The Wnite Sox 
have not won nine straight games 
since 1977.

Cnemens, 11-7, gave up one run on 
six hits in seven innings Angels 5, 

Tigers 4
Wally Joyner was hit by a pitch 

with the b s ^  loaded and Califor
nia scored twice in the bottom of 
the ninth inning to again sting 
Detroit.

Hie Angels swept the four-game

' r  'I

AtwcMaS Pm s SUM*

A R L IN G TO N  —  Unidentified fans wave brooms to calabrata the 
Texas Rangers' four-game sweep of the New York Yankees after 
Sunday night's S-4 extra inning victory for the Rangers.

series, winning each time in their 
final at-bat. Detroit has lost 15 of 17
games.

Indians 17, Royals 5
Dion jlames hom er^  and drove 

in five runs as Cleveland got 16 hits 
in its highest-scoring game since 
1986.

B rad  Kom m insk hom ered , 
doubled and drove in four runs, giv
ing him 15 RBIs in 10 games. Joey 
Bdle tripled and also ^ v e  in four 
runs.

Kansas (^ty, because of injuries, 
began the game with just two 
regulars in tto ir normal positions. 
Cleveland finished 8-4 against the 
Royals, the only team with a winn
ing record against Kansas City.

James hit a two-run homer in the 
first against Mark Gubicza, 88, 
and b r ^ e  a 4-all tie with an RBI 
double in a five-run fifth. Bud 
Black, 8-7, went 5 2-3 innings 
a ^ in s t  his former team for the 
victory.

Astros get benefit of the doubt in 3-2 win
By Hie Associated Press

Charlie Rehliford is one of those 
temporary umpires who fills in for 
vacationing regulars.

Philadelphia Phillies manager 
Nick Leyva figures Rehliford

National
League

BA8KHTBALL TOURNEY
LAS CRUCES, N.M. -  Hie 

First Annual Lorenzo Pineda Jr. 
Hispanic Basketball Tourna
ment will be Aug. 5-6 in Las 
Cruces, N.M. a t the Activity 
Center on the campus of New 
Mexico State University.

should tind another occupation.
“He was terrible all four games,

but you can’t talk !c Wm.” Lcy'.'a ' 
said' “This guy shmdd' bd ffkibliig 
horses.’’

Leyva was irate over the call 
Rehliford made for the final out in 
Philadelphia’s 3-2 loss to the 
Houston Astros on Sunday.

With pinch-hitters Curt Ford and 
Jim Adduci on base following 
singles, Len Dykstra hit a sinking

line drive to left-center. Houston’s 
Billy Hatcher raced in from left, 
reached down for the ball and roll
ed over as the ball went into his 
glove.

Rehliford, umpiring at third 
base, called Dykstra out. A televi
sion replay clearly showed that the 
ball had hit the ground and was 
traveling upward when it lodged in 
the pocket of Hatcher’s glove.

T ^  call cost the Phillies at least 
one run and probably two while br
inging to an end Dykstra’s 14-game 
hitting streak. It also enabled 
Houstopsto sweep the four-game

•U  i ' - !■1—. ajnl Mi'iye - „ .
of froii^Hfuhi^iig l^ n  Frtuxdaco in 
the National League West.

“’Hie game was on the line and 
he couldn’t m ake the ca ll,’’ 
Dykstra said. “Hie play wasn’t 
evenclose. We should to  ahead and 
I’m on second base.’’

Hatcher claimed he caught the 
baU.

“I knew I caught the ball but I 
was just ho|Hng it didn’t pop out 
when I hit the ground,’’ he said. “ I 
knew I had a ^iiot a t it.

“ I was hoping it would stay up a 
little longer but it started d y i^  and 
I had to dive for it.’’

Crew chief John MeSherry would 
not take issue with the oall, but did 
not say to  thought it was correct.

“He got into position for the call. 
He saw it clearly and to  made the 
call,’’ MeSherry said. “He has um
pired in the minors for eight or nine 
years, to  has umpired at spring 
training and to  has been scouted

iiy I VC iO tliio k  Jfcr*
belongs in the majors.’’

Rehliford was not available for 
cmnment.

Elsewhere, it was Montreal 12, 
Cincinnati 4; Ciiicago 9, San Fran
cisco 5; New York 7, Atlanta 2, and 
St. Loids 3, San Diego 2. Los 

and Pittsburgh split a 
ader, the Doc^jers winn

ing the opener 4-3 and the Pirates 
the nightcap 2-1 in 10 innings.

The Astros scored all their runs 
off Bruce Ruffin, 3-4, in the first in
ning. With one out, Craig Biggio 
singed to left, stole s e o ^  and 
scored on Bill Doran’s double down 
the left-field line. Ken C^miniti’s 
single scored Doran, and Caminiti 
scored from first on a double by 
Rafael Ramirez.

Expos 12, Reds 4
Cincinnati, mired in its worst 

slump in three years, lost its eighth 
straight as Mike Fitzgerald had 
two of five Montreal home runs and 
d car«*r high five RBIs (o lead a 
164iit attack.

Cubs 9, Giants 5
Mark Grace and Andre Dawson 

drove in three runs each as 
Ciiicago wound up winning three of 
four games against the NL West 
leaders.

The Giants entered the series 
having won five straight while los

ing only once since the All-Star 
break.

Grace had two hits, extending his 
hitting streak to 13 games, to back 
Greg Maddux, 10-8, who allowed 
seven hits in 5 1-3 innings. Don 
Robinson, 87, took the loss.

Mets 7, Braves 2 
New York extended its winning 

streak to six games and David 
Cone ran his personal streak to five 
as the Mets scored six times in the 
first inning.

Cardinals 3, Padres 2 
St. Louis swept a four-game 

series on the road for the firsLtime 
in nearly seven je a is  l>ehinii'the 
hitting of Willie McGee and MUt 
Thompson.

Jose Oquendo, who struck out 
twice against Bruce Hurst, 8-8, 
doubled in the fifth inning to extend 
his major league-leading hitting 
streak to 21 games. McGee doubled 
in two runs and Hiompson was 
3-for-4 with an RBI.

LPGA
• Continued from page )-B

ed at five strokes when she bir- 
died the 13th, her third birdie in 
four holes.

Alcott earned $52,500 of the 
$3.50,000 purse to move from 26th 

ti(j- .>!< tliy- 1969 money lis( nod 
(rum luuuU lu Uurd, passing 
Betsy King, in career earnings. 
Alcott has won $141,514 this year 
and $2,366,042 in her career.

Marino, who matched the 
highest finish of her seven years 
on the tour, earned $32,375, her 
biggest payday.

Marino finished one stroke

ahead of Marta Figueras-Dotti, 
whose68puUierat276. Furlong, 
with a 71, and Beth Daniel, with 
67, were at 277.

“ I kept trying to tell myself 
anything can happen, just Urdic 
tne last tour holes, Mannu 
said. “ I never gave up. 1 sUil ielt 
1 had a chance even though 1 
knew it was unlikely.

“If it hadn’t been for Amy, I 
would have won. I feel I’m 
c a p a b l e  of  w i n n i n g  a 
tournament.”

The last of Alcott’s seven bir
dies Sunday came at the 17th

hole and put her up by five 
strokes. had more than 
enough of a cushion to endure 
the double-bogey 7 on the 
485-yard final hole.

Afler finishing in the top 2si ir. 
five of her previous nine tour
naments, sto  felt a win wasn’t 
far away. After all, the only 
years she hadn’t won since join
ing the tour in 1975 were 1987 and 
1969.

Goingon vacation?

“I felt calmer this week than I 
have in any other win,” she 
said. “ I just felt it was destiny.”

PGA
• Conttnued from page 1-B

He had to bounce back from a 
bogey-5 at the seventh bole, a 
hole he had p layed  well 
throughout the tournament.

He had to scramble for par 
with a 40-foot putt a t No. 11, then 
chip in from 60 feet up a hill for a 
birdie-3 at No. 12.

“ I sent up the shot. I blinked, 
it hit the flag and fell in the hole. 
I was more embarrassed than 
anything,” C^lcavecchia said. 
“ I mean, how lucky can you 
get?”

Hie long-range success from 
bad situations a t 11 and 12 in
spired Calcavecchia.

“ My spirits just changed,” he 
said. “I to t  put a smile on my 
face.”

He birdied the par-5 16th, and 
then rapped in a 5-foot putt for a 
final birdie at the 18th. He was 
tied with Norman, who finished 
early with a course-record 64. 
But both were one shot behind 
Grady, for the time being.

“ I went in to sign my 
scorecard and I heard the crowd 
groan,” he said. Grady had just 
bogeyed the 17th, missing a par 
putt by inches.

“ I went out and watched 
Wayne play 18, and I’m in the 
playoff,” Calcavecchia said. 
“ My caddy told me it was sud
den death, hut then I learned it 
was four holes and said, T like 
that.’ Hiat relaxed me.”

Norman birdied the first 
playoff hole as Calcavecchia 
,,,1 .nor

par on the second put him two 
strokes behind, as the other two 
birdied the par-4.

Two holes from the end and 
(Talcavecchia was again just one 
stroke back. And again lie heard 
the groan of the crowd as 
something went wrong to the 
player in front.

At the 17th hole, the third in 
the playoff, Norman sent his tee 
shot th ro u ^  the green, just on 
the fringe on the tock sito.

“If there is such a thing as hit
ting a shot too perfect, Greg did 
it there. He just oversmoked it,” 
Calcavecchia said.

Norman had 30 feet between 
him and the cup. He pulled an 
iron out of the bog.

“ I might have chosen a put
ter,” C^alcavecchia said.

Norman said a big clump of 
grass behind the ball would have 
made a putt difficult, but to  
may like to have the choice to 
make again.

His s M  was too strong, hit
ting the cup and speeding 10 feet 
past. H ie 1906 British Open 
champion missed the par putt 
coming tock, and his b ^ e y  left 
Calcavecchia even as to  made 
par and Grady bogeyed.

To the 18th again, and this 
time Calcavecchia was tied for 
the lead. Very quickly, to  was 
alone at the t ^ .

Norman, one of the biggest 
h ittm  in golf, sent his drive 
screaming down the right side
i,f (tip T» Mf jrrn"- t

left hard by weeks of sun and lit
tle rain and rolled 30-40 yards in
to a steeply banked fairway 
bunker.

Hie Australian was incensed 
with himself. He glowered at the 
hole and the ball, and bit his lip. 
Then to  hit the bail into another 
bunker.

A desperation shot sailed 
through the green and out of 
bounds. Add Troon ’89 to 
Augusta ’87, Winged Foot ’84 
and so many other sites where 
Nonnan has been close, but not 
close enough.

Grady bogeyed again, two- 
putting from four feet, and 
Calcavecchia, his approach shot 
resting six feet from the pin, 
was all but official.

“ I thought to myself, ‘I can 
three-putt and still win the 
British Open,’ ” he said. “I told 
myself, ’Just don’t double-hit 
it,” ’ which would have been a 
two-shot penalty.

“You can spend your whole 
career, win 20, 30 tournaments, 
and never win a major,” he 
said. “ Here I am, 29 years old, 
and I have my name on this 
trophy with all these great 
players. I think to myself, ‘My 
god, it has a great ring to it.’ ”

Calcavecchia expressed sym
pathy for Nonnan.

“As happy as I was for 
myself, I felt very bad for 
Greg,” to  said. “The things that 
have happened to him in major 

iff* nnl’ 'llf'v >('(<*.”

DonX forget to order 
a vacation pak!

Catch up on all the news you’ll miss 
while you’re on vacation, with a Big 
Spring Herald Vacation Pak.

When you order a vacation-pak, all your 
newspapers will be saved for you and delivered to 
your door when you return.

You won’t have to worry about all the news 
you’ll miss while you’re away and you won’t have 
papers piling up at your door.

And there is no extra charge for this service. It’s 
our way of helping you keep up with the news. 
After all, news still happens when you go on 
vacation I

To order a 
Vacation-Pak call 

Circulation at: 
263-7331 

Of contact your 
carrier.
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"Wait a minutel Say that again, Doris!... 
You know, the part about *n only we had 

some means of climbing down.*”

Cars For Sale Oil Cars For Sale Oil
FOR SALE or trade, 1972 Convertible 
Volkswagen Bug. 267-97S2 after 5:W.
A T T E N T IO N  G O V E R N M E N T  seized 
vehicles from $100. Fords, AAercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus buyers guide. 
1 602 038 »a«5 ext. A 070._________________
E X T R A  C L E A N , 1984 Mazda 626. Four 
door, 76,000 miles, white, blue cloth Inter 
lor, 5 speed, air, $3,450. 87 Auto Sales, 111
Gregg.___________________________________
JA G U A R  1976, XJ12L, 350 Chev. conver 
Sion. Needs some work, but very restora 
ble. $4,900. 263 8106.

1983 CAAAARO, $3,000. Call 263 7637. AHer 
5:30 394 4017.

1988 F O R D  T  Bird, red with gray stripe. 
Loaded, A M  /FM  cassette, air condition 
/heat, mileage 34,350. Call after 5:00 
394 4054.__________________________________
1977 D O D G E C O LT, automatic, good con 
ditlon. Reasonable. Come by 911 East 15th.
LO O K 1989 CAM AR O  RS, only 6,000 
miles, T'tops, ERS Sound System, power 
windows, seats, cruise. Immaculate. $12, 
500. Call 263-3371 or 263 3376.
$1,400. C LE A N ^ 
actual mllcf 
Auto Sales, <

^ V E T T E . 41,000 
fier, 4 speed. 87

FOR  S A LE, 1986 Camaro. T-tops, low 
mileage, warranty. Call 267-2017.

Business & DV LOOK WNOt QCTTMO TNi M t T  FOR TMNR AOVemSMQ 
DOLLAR . JM T A U TT U  NORi THAN II.M  FfR DAY!

rofessional5X;
directory ^  V

HEARTHSTONE, LTD. 
30 years qualified. 
Remodeling, additions, 
roofing, electrical, 
plumbing, painting, 
decks, windows, doors. 
263-8558.

Air Conditioning 701 Lawn/Garden 742
c.: « Arid eif*r̂ ’̂''
air. $20 service call. Call 2A3 2877.

Appliance Repair 707
D E E 'S  A P P L IA N C E  Service Specializing 
in Kenmore, Maytag, Whirlpool appllan 
ces. 25 years experience. Reasonable 
rates 263 2988

Automotive 710
B 8, B Garage, two doors West of Pinkie's 
on East 3rd. All work guaranteed.

Auto Tech 712
A U TO  TE C H , Body shop Warranty work. 
Custom paint, g ra vie s . Insurance claims 
welcome. Free estimates. 600 North Blr 
dwell, 263 8131 or 263 3939.

Boat Service
SEE D EN N IS  at E 8iE Marine for out 
board or Inboard service. 16 years ex 
perlence. 267 6323 or 267 5805.

Ceramic Shop
C ER A M IC S BY Lea. Greenware, firing. 
Southwestern Art, specialty and more. 
Classes forming. 263 5425, Lea Turner.

Concrete Work
C O N C R E TE  W ORK No job too large or 
too small. Free estimates. Call 263-6491, 
J.C. Burchett.
R U B IO  C O N S TR U C TIO N  II. Speclallilng 
on all types of concrete work. No jobs too 
large or too small. Free estimates. Call 
Fred Rubio at 267 9410___________________
V IN E S ' R E A D Y  Mix Concrete Co. all 
orders readily accepted. Fair prices and 
q u a lity  w o rk m a n s h ip  gu a ra n te e d . 
267 5114.

Tfc- s L A W N  Service '. '7*-* 
trimming. Free estimates Call 263-0312 
Senior Citizen Discount.

Metai Buildings Sup. 743
M E T A L  M A R T Metal building supplies. 
7927 East Highway 80, Odessa, Texas. 
(915)561 5216._____________________________

Mobile Home Service 744
B ILLS  M O B ILE  Home Service. Complete 
moving and set-ups. Local or long dis 
tance. 267 5685.___________________________

Moving 746
C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y  We move furniture, 
one Item or complete household. Call Tom 

______ Coates, 263 2225; 267 3433.________________

714 Painting-Papering 749
S Si P P A IN TIN G  Contracting. Commeri 
cal. Residential. Free estimates. 20 years 
experience. Guaranteed. Reasonable. 
(915)263 7016._____________________________
R O B E R T'S  P A IN TIN G  8, Remodeling 
Residential and commercial. 263 4088, call 
anytime (free estimates). Thank you,
Robert.__________________________________
G A M B L E  P A IN TIN G , for all your paint 
Irtg needs, free estimafes. No |ob to small, 
call 263 2500.

718

722
E X C E P T IO N A L  P A IN T IN G  Quality, 
careful, cleanwork, sheetrock repairs, 
acoustic ceilings. Magic Painting 1401
South Scurry, 267 2227.___________________
S A N D Y 'S  W A L L P A P E R IN G  Service 
Free estimates. Com m erical Re 
sidentla l. Senior C itizen Discount. 
(915)263 0433, P.O. Box 2873.

Plumbing 755

Dirt Contractor 728
TO P SOIL, Caliche, Septic Systems, Level 
Lots, Driveways. Sam Froman Dirt Con 
tractor. Call after 5:00 p.m, 915-263 4619.

Dozer Service 729
D OZER WORK grubing, raking, dirt 
work Call 398 5414 after 6:00.

Rentals 761

Fences 731
A L L  T Y P E S , chain link, cedar, tile, farm 
and ranch. Call for free estimate. "W e do 
the lob better for less money". 263 6445 
home phone, 263 6517.

Home Improvement 738
BOB'S C U S TO M  Woodwork, 267 5811. 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors, fireplaces. 
Serving Big Spring since 1971.

♦ l E A R T H S T O N E ,  L T D  30 ye a rs  
qualified. Remodeling, additions, roofing, 
electrical, plumbing, painting, decks, 
windows, doors. 263 8558.

Roofing

Horse/Stock Trailer 740 Upholstery

Cars For Sale Oil
1977 OLD S 88 R O Y A L E . Original owners, 
kept in carport since new. Excellent 
condition, loaded. 2609 Clenton, M7-2249.
1973 P O N TIA C  400 for parts or sell as is. 
1971 Chrysler New Port, needs switch, fair 
condition. 1979 A M C  Concord, good 
mechanical condition, air and power, 
nearly new tires. 267-8388.

W E S TE X  A U TO  PARTS  
Sells Late Model Guaranteed 
Recondition Cars A Pickups
87' Chevy Suburban.....$10,995
84' Chevy Blazer........ $5,495
82' Chevy Caprice....... $2,195
88' Olds Cutlass........ $7,995
88' Beretta.............$7,495

85' Buick Park Avenue...$6,495
84'Olds 98............. $3,695

83' Lincoln Towncar.....$3,895
Snyder Hwy 263-5000
Jeeps 015
FOR SALE 1962 Willis Jeep, 4 wheel 
drive, M170. Good shape for serious hunt
ing, all equipped, drag plate and towbar. 
See to appreciate. 267-8321. After 7:00 p.m. 
398 5457. _______________ __________

Pickups OM
1987 S ILV ER A D O  SU B U R B AN , 25,000 
miles, buckets seats, rear air, cargo 
doors. Gray with gray velour, one owner, 
$14,000. Call 263 3371 or 263 3376.__________
1989 C H E V Y  S 10 pickup, 5 -Speed, air, AM  
radio, 12,000 miles. Call Monday -Friday, 
9:00 5:00, 263 7661, ext. 349.

1984 C H E V R O L E T  B LA Z E R , loaded, 4
Wheel drive. One owner. Clean. 263-7306 or 

267 2171 after 5:30._______________________

1989 FO R D , 4 door diesel pickup. 1974 Ford 
Van. Cair 267 1757.
1986 S ILV ER A D O  SU B U R B A N  V 4 ton. 
Fully loaded, excellent condition, CB, 
towing package, running boards, cargo 
doors. $11,400. 2609 Clanton, 267 2249.

Trucks 025
1979 FO R D  TR U C K . Standard transmis 
Sion, $750. Would make good farm truck. 
Call 398 5478 or 398 5567.

Travel Trailers 040
T R A V E L  T R A IL E R S  for rent. Day/ 
Week. Call 267 2107.______________________

Motorcycles OM
Y A M A H A  80, 4 wheeler, red, electric 
start, front and rear light, excellent con 
ditlon. 263 1012 /263 2442._________________

. Trailers .045,
r u K  jMcc., i*/6 /I toot Prowler* ftftir'' 
wheel Good conditfon. 83,500. 367to63.
SAAALL T R A IL E R  for sale. Good for flea 
markets and so forth. Call 267-2611.

Boats 070
14' BASS B O A T and matching trailer, 35 
HP Evinrude motor, trolling motor and 
fish finder. In mint condition. In storage 
most of the time. $2,250. Call 263 6924.
16 1/2 FO O T W E L L C R A F T  A IR S LO T 165, 
120 HP Inboard /outdrive with ski equip 
ment. 267 3410
1985 17 F O O T A L U M IN U M  TO U R N A  
M E N T  TX  Bass Tracker, trailer, 50 hp 
Mercury with power trim  and tilt, trolling 
motor and depth finder. Low hours. 1-728- 
3188 or 1 728 2654.

Auto Parts
& Supplies 080
SIOUX A U TO M O TIV E  valve grinding 
machine with attachments. Come by 2204
Tet'lid all 347 7P3' leave messaqe

Business Opportunities
150

1000 W O LFF SUN BED S Toning Tables. 
New low monthly paymentsi Commercial 
Home Tanning Beds. Call today F R E E  

Color Catalog, 1 800 228 6292 (TX004D)
A L L  c a s h  b u s i n e s s . 21 year old 
American Company Is looking for reliable, 
qualified person to service and restock 
retail and commercial outlet with proven 
profitable American Product line. No 
selling, just counting money. Will not 
interfere with present employment. No 
experience necessary. 4 10 hours per
week can return you as much as $4,000 per 
month. FinarKe interest free expansion 
after start up. Minimum investment of 
$10,200 secured. Call M r Dickson at (800) 
666 4832 or (800) 882 8287 anytime.________

Help Wanted 270
C R U IS E  SHIPS now hiring all positions. 
Both skilled and unskilled. For informa 
tion call (615)779 5507 Ext. H 814_________

JO IN  AVON takes orders from your 
friends and'family. Free training. Free 
products. No initial Investment. Call now 
263 2127.
A C C E P TIN G  A P P L IC A TIO N S  lor full 
time RN and LVN position. Apply in 
person only. Best Home Care, 1710 Marcy 
Drive, Big Spring, Texas.________________
W A N T E D  C O U P LE  to take care of yard 
work and house cleaning. Will supply 
house with utilities plus salary. Must be 
good with machinery and familiar with 
gardening. Must have own transportation 
and willing to live in country. References 
required, c/o Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 
1184 A

FOR  F A S T dependable service. Call "The
Master Plumber". Call 263-8552._________
FOR  SAM E day or 24 hour plumbing and 
drain service, call FiveaUi Plumbing,
263 1410.__________________________________
D Y E R  P LU M B IN G  Co. All types of 
plumbing. Call (915) 2634)671. ________

R E N T  " N "  OWN Furniture, major ap 
pliances, TV 's , stereos, dirtettes. 502 
Gregg, call 263 8636 _____

767
J.M . C O N S TR U C TIO N . All types of roof 
ing. Hall damage welcome. Bonded 
Insured. Free estimates. Call 394 4805.
H A T  R O O FIN G  -30 years experience. 10 
year guarantee on workmanship. Free
estimates 264 4011 354 2294_____________
R O O FIN G —  SH IN G LES, Hot tar, gravel, 
all types of repairs. Work guaranteed
Free estimates. 267 1110, 267 4289________
A L L  T Y P E S  Of roofing Composition, 
cedar, shakes, wood shingles, patch jobs. 
D D. Drury, 267 7942

787
5 A H T R A IL E R S , used pickups, me 
Lsssories, gas, batteries, tires, garage. 
Quail Western Wheels, Coahoma.

N A P P E R  U P H O L S TE R Y  Car, boat, RV 
and furniture upholstery. Quality work at" 
a reasonable price 163 43M, 1481 Wool 4Ml.

Help Wanted 270

Tired of the same old thing 
everyday? Want a career, not 
fust a lob? Want a chance to 
meet new people and work for 
a growing vital company?

TH IS  CO ULD  BE FOR Y O U !
* Salary plus IncMtivM 

* Exctltoiit Benefits 
* Pleesent Working Environment 

* Advencement Opportunities 
Must be High School graduate, 
have a pleasant appearance 
and an enthusiastic attitude. 
Sales ability required, prefer 
proven sales background but 
we will train, if you're right for 
us.
Send References ft Resume to 

Box 1217-A
c/o Big Spring Heraid 
Big Spring, T X  79721

S T E R L IN G  C O U N TY  Nursing Home Is 
sesking full time LVN for i i  7 shift. 
Contset Pdf Copdiond, 378-3201.__________

B IG  S P R IN G
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  

Coronado Plaza 267-2535
L E G A L  SEC.—  Heavy exp. Exc.
R E C P .—  Exp. Several openings. 
T E L L E R S —  Exp. Local. Open.
E)kEC. SEC.—  All skills needed. Open. 
SA LES—  Retail exp. Open. 
E L E C T .E N O R .— Utility background.Exc.
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Auctions 505 Miscellaneous 537
SPR IN G  C IT Y  A U C TIO N  Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TX S  079 007759. Call 263 1831/ 
263-0914. Do all types of auctionsi
W H A T'S  T H E  Deal? Find out July 2611 
Read the Big Spring Herald.

A TT .E N TIO N  H IR IN G ! Government jobs 
your area. $17,840 $69,485. Call 1-602-838 

8885 E X T  R 870.__________________________

NURSING ASSISTANTS 
Golden Plains Care Center now 
accepting applications for 
nursing assistants, all shifts. 
Apply in person, please., 901 
Goliad, Big Spring, Tx.

(915)263-7633

LVN CHARGE NURSES 
needed for day and evening 
shifts. Qualified applicants will 
have excellent patient care and 
management skills. Apply in 
person, pjease. 90i GOifiid, i
W in g , Tx. (915)263-7633 ”. ,

II to

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
S A N D  S P R I N G S  K e n n e l  A K C  
Chihuahua*, Dachshunds, Beagles, 
Pomeranians, Toy Pekingese, Poodles, 
Chows. Term s available. 560 Hooser Road. 
393 5259.

AKC G O L D E N  R E T R IE V E R  puppies 
Only four left. 6 weeks old with shots and 
wormed. 267 2735.
"B U S T E R 'S "  A D O P TIO N  fell throughi 
Beautiful male kitten, beige with grey 
markings needs loving parents. 263 3041.
R A T T E R R IE R  puppies, $S0, Pigs, 3 
months old, $30; 1979 Mercury Cougar, 
$9S0. 263 0636.

SEARS 24' D IA M E TE R  above ground 
pool. Pumps, filter, skim m er, new 
chemicals, hoses. $900. Call 263 4335.
L IG H T  B LU E  contemporary loveseat, 
double pillow back, wood trim. Excellent 
condition. $150. Call 263 3041._____________
D IV O R C EI M U S T Selll King size tube 
type flotation waterbed. 1 year old. Has 
$350 linens, $1,100 new. Complete $700. Call 
263 5634._________________________________

USED , S A N ITIZ E D , full Size mattress set, 
starting $29.95 and up. New mattress sets 
available. Branham Furniture I 8i II, 2004 
West 4th; 1008 East 3rd, 263 1469 263 3866
F IV E  P IE C E  rust, pit group (sectional). 
Excellent condition. Call 394 4864.

Want To Buy 545

Pet Grooming

W A N T TO  buy working and non working 
appliances and good used furniture. 
Branham Furniture 263 1469.

515 Telephone Service 549
IR IS' P O O D LE Parlor. Grooming, indoor

Big
kenpels

'ifi? w*
•ted and air, supplies, coats,

4 ttFfS- - 6-
■ II-sis

NOW  H IR IN G  for Fall All shifts avails 
bla. Including closing shift. Apply In per 
son only. Burger King, FM-700.
E X P E R IE N C E D  P R O D U C TIO N  treating 
c h e m ic a l  s a le s  r e p r e s e n t a t iv e . 
Knowledgeable In all aspects of chemical 
t r e a t i n g  a p p l ic a t i o n s  a n d  re  
commendations. Send resume to: 3012 
Varsity Circle, Suite 133, Snyder, Texas, 
79549.
TE L E A A A R K E TIN G  T E L E P H O N E  sales. 
Prefer ladle* between 30 to 50 years old. 
Can work up to $6.00 hour If good on phone. 
Must have car and babysitter. Hours 10:00 
to 2:00 and 5:00 to 9:00. 263 5156.
W A N TE D  L IV E  In for elderly lady. Call 
399 4396._________________________________
LO O K IN G  FOR a mature and caring 
woman to live on my premises, and care 
for 4 month and 6 year old. Please send 
references to P.O. Box 543, Big Spring, TX  
79721
W A N T E D  W A ITE R S , Waitresses and 
Hostess Apply In person. Red Mesa Grill, 
2401 Gragg.
ASSISTAN T FOR busy doctor's office. 
Must be willing to work full time and long 
hours. On the Job Training. High school 
diploma or equivalent required. Please 
call for Interview, 267 3649.
N E E D  S E R V IC E  Station Attendant 
Gregg Street Texaco, 901 Gregg Street. No 
phone calls.

F O U N D , S M A LL black female dog, with 
white markings. Call 267-5646.

T E L E P H O N E S , JACKS, Install, $22.50 
Business and Residential sales end ser

'/“orv-

601

Sporting Goods 521
B A IT  S TA N D  Now open Snyder Hwy 3S0 
Goldfish Perch Red Horse Minnows and 
nsore 267 S353

Appliances 530
H O M E A P P L IA N C E S  for sale Stove, 
washer /dryer, compactor. Call 393 5729.
FOR S A LE, large upright freezer. Excel 
lent condition. For more information, 
263 6106.

FOR SALE by owner, low 70's, 2600 s. f., 4 
bedroom, 3 bath, double garage, large 
den 4010 Vicky Call 267 2539 or 263 0670 
after 5:00.
IM P R O V ED , FOUR bedroom, two bath, 
three water wells, lid ■ m 17
acres in Coahoma School District. $57,000. 
Call 263 4004

A T T E N T IO N  G O V E R N M E N T  homes 
from $1.00 (U  Repair). Delinquent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 1 602 838 
8885 ext GH 870

Garage Sale 535
□  K IT C H E N  ITE M S , lamps, clothes, desk, 
dressing table, books, toys. O 8, C Sales, 
3910 West Highway 80.
REPO SSESSED  S IN G ER  Furtura Sew 
ing Machine Cost new 1674. now SIM
ca J'i. M, C. v isa acicr.ted See at Singer 
iO A  ViUage C i i l i s  tV illa g *  M io pp m y 
Center), Midland Open Sundays 10 00 
2:00, 'losed Saturday

□  M O V IN G  SA LE, Apple II C computer, 
couch, chair, old coke box, clothes, some 
miscellaneous. Monday thru Friday after 
5:00 p.m. 2922 Melrose

-- — ------------- ---------------------------------— —  G B A C K Y A R D  I * ' I  »
Jobs Wanted 299 complete ^  A  N  C  C I -
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  m Is ce lla n e c V p  r ’̂ J i t o io ,  fu rn itu re

16th
tools.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  trimming and 
removal lawn service. For free estimafes, 
call 267 8317
F E R R E L L 'S  C O M P L E TE  lawn service 
Pruning, hauling, flowerbeds, vacant lots, 
alleys. Please call 267 6504. Thanks.
W A L TE R  DUGAN Painting. Tape, bed. 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915
263 0374._________________________________
MOW  YAR DS, haul trash, trim trees, 
clean storage sheds, painting and odd 
jobs. Call 263 4672._______________________
H O M E R EPAIR S, Siding, painting and 
miscellaneoous. Free estimates and re 
ferences. James McCarty, 263 4238, 267
7693._____________________________________
LAW N SER V IC E. Light hauling. Free 
estimates Call 263 2401.__________________
C A R P E N T R Y  WORK Painting and root 
ing. Quality work. Experience. Re 
ferences. 2634)012.

Produce 536
B E N N IE 'S  G A R D EN  now open, except 
Sunday morning and Wednesday. Shop 
Farmers market, Wednesday. 267 8090
W A TE R M E LO N S  R ED , yellow, orange, 
$1.50 each. Cantaloupes, 3 for $1.00. Snyder 
Hwy, G8<G Balt Shop.

Miscellaneous 537

Child Care 375

C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T S  
S U M M E R  W O R K

$418 A  W E E K  F U L L  T IM E  
8185 P A E T  T IM E

Natlattal Company hat 10 Immadlato oponlngs 
In all areas Call Monday Friday, t  a m .-f 
p.m. 4*4-1114.

C H IL D  C A R E In my home all ages. Day, 
evenings or night*. Call Candy, 263-5547.

Farm  Equipment 420
1962 M ASSEY FE R G U E S O N  65 Tractor 
$2,000 or best oHer. Call Tim , 267 8847.
H A Y  LO A D E R , also 20 ft. elevator tor 
sale 508 Bell. Call 263 6955 after 7:30 p m

16' H A L E  STOCK T R A IL E R , 8700. Three 
point blade, 8125 Call 398 5406

445

W A N T E D  R A T T L E S N A K E S  and unpols 
onous snakes. Buying by Big Spring 
Livestock Auction Barn in Big Spring from 
10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a m. each Saturday 
starting May 6. Reptiles Unlimited, 
817 72S 7350______________________________

‘ D O W N D R A FT A N D  window air conditio 
ner 5000 C F M , $185. Window refrigeration 
unit, $145 Call 267 3259
FIS H IN G  WORMS for sale Call 263 4998

L IC E N S E D  M A S TER  P LU M B ER  $1$ an 
hour Call 267 5970_______________________
JU S T  P U R C H A SED  two complete re 
slaurants with bars. All equipment goes 
reasonably pricedi (915)697 4650
GIBSON W ASHER and dryer, $100; Artic 
Circle air conditioner, $100; double panel 
wall heater, $50; 1.5 cubic foot L E O  
microwave oven, $75. Call 767 4875 after 
5:00.________________________________
P A T W A L K E R  Reducing Machine for 
sale. Call collect, 1 713 448 3405

WANTED:
4 SALESMEN

GUARAN TEE
WHILE {NTKAiNiNG

W E O F F E R :
•Complete Training 

Program
•Largest Inventory In West 

Texas
• 100% Management Effort 
•An Opportunity To  Earn 

$3,000 O r More Per Mo.
DO Y O U  H A V E :

•A Good Appearance 
•Good Attitude 
•A Desire To Be A Winner 
•Qualities Such As: 

Loyalty, Dedication & 
Honesty.

If The Answer Is Yes To 
The Above, We Want To 
Ta lk  T o  You!

Apply between 
11 a.m . ft 6 p.m . 
M on.-Tues.-W ed.
No Phone Calls

Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep
502 FM  700 Big Spring, TX.

Horses
P LE A S U R E  S A D D LE tor sale. $350. Call 
263 5453

Even If you've never sold before . . .
H ERE'S WHY YOU CATI BE A 

SUCCESSFUL REPRESENTATIVE 
OF MUTUAL OF OMAHA

With Mutual of Omaha's proven sales system, your success Isn't 
left to chance. And our highly-rated training program makes sure 
you have the skills and continuing support to be successful. Send 
your r€sum6 or call for a confidential Interview.

Loui$ M . L M  J r .
D is Iric t  M diiao er
Midland Olstricl owe*
SSH Andrews Hlgtiway, Suit* 104, Midland, TX TfJtU 
Off. (till i f f  30*1

tqiiftl OpfKtotunity Comp«nleft H /f

M utunl^T N
s^O inaiia.^iM /

C m in f h r ttrO O f

CLINICAL DIETICIAN
Scenic Mountain Medical Center is seeking a Dieticiai to 
work full or part time. All applicants must be registered by 
the A .D .A .
Partial list of duties include: coordinating d a ily  m e n u s  and 
inspecting prepared food, reviewing m e d ic a l o rd e rs  for 
modified diets, and instructing patients in re g a r d  to d ie t 
therapy.
Excellent benefits & w o r k in g  c o n d itio n s  S a la ry  c o m m o n  
surate with experience.

To  Apply Contact:
Personnel

Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
1601 W. n th  Place
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HoUtM l
RENT

lOTIill* ■WVBVoirl-VlM vBlfl«

MM HAAMUTON/ J P M ^  
ihrm  b^drM ii, 
c M k M k  T « 4 -
uBijjiw wiiwi.

d e w fi N e y f i w *  P w i  I M I E  «
montti. IS year lowi. C«M :
Shirlay. \  r.- ,,

Un^rnitlM d Apartin«nts
4S5

F IR S T M N T H / R e E l

32>3 AUBURN 
Thraa badreom 
stovt 
stor<

v t  -carMlad 
raga.B U JM

yaar lean. Call 263-1!
FOR SALE: BrIciL 
large living room. 
3 3 6 ^ .  CaH w - x m .  i.,

loQM ioinB

/iriiflO arM ors fu m lsh ad

■■■Sm im S

• B y  B B w 4rM i|inB tSchool 
H i r t i l d rB tt V IH B B R iH O
N l i U i a

R m f e i

KENTWOOD T> 
battle. SpachNM 
tion. New carpatlWB..(
HOUSE FOR aatai 
and offer your o 
after S:M p.m.

S M if itM B a ^

COUNTRY BRICK flpme. 1-1/2 
fireplace. Silver HIH*. JB acTM* Ri 
1/3% aeeemaWe. si7-1in>> t'LLk

HUD

OWNER ANXIOUSIS 
fast fo get Into on 
Soutti Mountain Agoncyt 
or Vickie PurcelJ. ayowliti l  Si 
363 0036.
S500 DOWN 
room, good loij 
month, 4-1/2 ye

Lots For Sale

I

No
FURNISHED 3 I 
ONti t^..cM ilren,r 
rowHied..-.WI month*

lor paid.

.M iL ." jiisa.
FOR SALE, SDxISO lot W lN rS M t^ lM ^
building on rear. WPS WfOd, CaM Ul<

Acreage For Saia 605
2S ACRES BEAUTIFUL home elte. Oood 
fence, water, mobile heme hookupo, bam, 
corral. Loyce, ERA, 267-0366, 263-173S.

Resort Property 608
L A K E  COLORADO City. Spacloue, three 
bedroom, three bath brick heme, three
living areas, on excellent, large deeded 
waterfront lot. 615-736-33M.

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611
19B1 FLAMINGO REDMAN 14 x70, 3 
bedroom, 3 bath. Excellent condition. Call 
(915)856 4439 or 856-4330.
2 B ED R O O M , 11/3 BATH mobile home 
with lot. City water, natural g a t hook-upe, 
Forsan School District. Call 267-1543.
R E D U C E D II 14 x64 two bedroom, par- 
lially furnished with washer dryer. 
$3,000. 367-3176.
FOR S A LE, to be moved, 13xS3 mobile 
home. Totally remodeled. Will negotiate 
on price. 263-6106.
FOR SALE- Old model 35 ft. one bedroom 
mobile home. $2X100. 393-5300.

Furnished Apartments
651

S P E C IA L $25 O F F  first months rent. 
Beginning at $00. 1, 3, 3, bedrooms, fur
nished, unfurnished. HUD Approved. 363-
7811.
FURNISHED 1-3 bodroom, water paid. 
HUD Approved. Call 363-09Mor 367-6661.
HOUSES APARTMENTS Ouplexas. 1 -3 -3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 367-36S5.
N IC E  ONE Bedroom apartment, $245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also bcdroofti
mobile I........I  l i n M  tlMLOl till litj Ol N1

'u r  p-t* 26?

L O V E L Y  N E IO H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

C a r p o r t s  - Swimming Pool - AAost 
u t i l i t i e s  p a id  - Furnished or Un
f u r n i s h e d  - Discount to Senior
C itiz e n s .

1 -2 Bdrs a  1 or 2 Bths 
N e w iy  Remodeled 

24 h o u r  o n  premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East astti
267-S444 24S-S0M

"You Deserve Ttie Best"
O ne, T w o, Three or Four Be
d r o o m s .  F u rn is h e d  or U n-

: n tsn e o  t  e a s e  o r  M tori Term  
K en la l.

CORONADO MILLS APT.
Ml Marcy Drive

267-45M
(3) TW O  B ED R O O M  duplexes, partially 
tumishMl. Bills paid. 363-6549.
Unfurnished Apartments

655
O N E , TW O and three bedroom apart
ments. Washer /dryer connections, colling 
fans, mini-blinds. Rant starts a t $340 
month. Quail Run /Apartments, 3409 Was
son Road, 363-1781.

O N E  -TW O  bedrooms, covered parking, 
private patios. Swimming pool. Parkhlll 
Terrace Apartments, IW Marcy, 363-6091.
I WO BEDRO O M S available. Now taking 
applications. BUI paid, carpet, stove, re- 
Irigerator, close to schools. Equal Housing 
Opportunity, Park Village Apartments, 
1905 Wasson Road, 367-6431.

"You Oesorvo The B«st"
O ne, Tw o, Throe or Four Bo- 
d r o o m s .  Fu rn is h e d  or U n 
fu rn ish e d . Lease or Short Term
R e n ta l .

CORONADO HILLS A P T.
M l Marcy Drive 

367-69M

^ Insect & Termite 
9 Control

IMB — - -a — —^  2009 Blraw99

P O N D E R 0 8 A
a p a r tm e n t s
3 Bedroom —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom —  2 Beth 
2 Bedroom —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
Fum IshBd a  UnfumtehBd

All UtmtlM Paid
■•I r r e e  P lto e  For

263-6319

T j r r  jT iT .T H : u  !T,-’ r n T w r

M N B COUNTRY I 
>t/t-ecrv wifiii' mi 
SetMOtt. 367-7169. M3-j
TWO BEDROOM, paneled, carpeted, 
single or couple. No chlldron or pOts- 
Rtforortcos. S150 month, plus doposit. 
267-6417.
SUNDANCE ENJOY yOur own yard, 
patio, spacious homo and carport with all 
tho convonioncos of apartmont living. Two 
and three bedrooms from S375. Call 363- 
2703.
3 BEDROOMS, M /3 baths. Nice area. 
DouMo garaoe, draporlos, carpetino. De
posit. NO pots. $475. 267-2070.

G R E E N B E L T  
P R O P E R T IE S  

$100 off 7 month loose
Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom 

Brick Homes
Starting from $225/ month. Cen
tra l heat/air, washer/dryer 
connections, covered carports, 
patios, storage rooms.

Deluxe Units With: 
Dishwasher, refrigerator, stove, 
ceiling fans, fenced yards, 
(washers and dryers available).

Monday -Friday  
8:30-5:30

Saturday -9:30-5:30
Sunday-1:00-5:00 

2501 Fairchild 263-3461
TWO BEDROOM houses, $225 plus de- 
poelt, for rent on Albrook. Owner/ Broker, 
263-1264, 263-6514.
TWO BEDROOAA. one bath, appliances, 
garage, fenced backyard. No bills paid.
V tvesil irgvired M7 4922 after 7-60 env
time weakwidi.
TWO LARGE bedroom brick. 1663 Young, 
2667 Young. No a l i e n e e s .  6300 month, 
S100 depoeW. 263-2591 or 267-0754.________
TWO BE 
hood. 9(1 
263-3175.'ft'g'NTED- - ■ — --fEiBnoor*

ith. Call

WHAT'S THE Oealf Find out July 3611 
Read the Big Spring Herald.
WE NEED TO rent our home, we are 
reedy to move. (Owners still living in 
home). Two bedroom, one both. Woshor 
/dryer connections. Country Blue Geese 
kitchen, mbit- blinds through-eut, carpet. 
Will furnish refrigerator and stove If 
needed. $100 deposit, S22S month. Will 
accept HUD. Come by, stop and talk to us, 
707 Creighton.
TWO BEDROOM house, washer /  dryer 
connections, fenced backyard. Near 
schools and shopping. Call 367-5706.
2000 SCURRY, TWO bedroom.
backyard. S10S month, SISOdapoelt._ . .  U7.f345_5:00, 263-4401; after 5:00, 367-'

Before

FOR LEASE, fina home, three bedroom, 
♦>»o hath refrioerateO at', fireplace 
Hors* barns. Silver Hills Area, Forsan 
School District. $650 month plus doposit. 
263-4540.
RENT -TODWN, two bedroom, garage, 
$300 nxMith. Four bedroom, two bath, 
brick, $360 month. 363-7903.
711 JOHNSON COMPLETELY redone, 
two bedroom, garage with storage, re
ferences required. $325 a month, $100 
deposit. Cell 263 1201 ask for Shirley.
3906 HAMILTON COMPLETELY redone 
-three bedroom, two bath, den, large 
fenced backyard, completely carpeted, air 
conditioned, references required. S300 
month, S150 deposit. Call 263 1381 ask for 
Shirley.
3223 AUBURN completley redone -three 
bedroom, don with woodburning stove, 
carpeted, large yard with storage. $300 a 
month -$150 deposit references required. 
Cell 363-1301 ask for Shirley.
TWO BEDROOM
^ • s r R E N T E D
363-1204.

ru C x t  a ir, 
ckyard. 

'^vealtors.

CLEAN, ONE bedroom with carport. 
Stove and refrigerator, $150 month. De- 
poslt end references required. 367-1057. 
TWO BEDROOM, stove, refrigerator, 
carpet, drapes, air conditionar, fenced 
backyard, carport, storage. 267-5067.
FOR RENT large two bedroom, un
furnished, fenced yard. $290 month, $100 
doposit. Cell 263-9000.

M b M i I
Comp4«M invBfMOfy must go

AkZ
907 E . 41h

( , , ,  / ^ ■

! M X  i
- r ------

N o t J u a t  A n  ̂ la r tm e n t .  
“ A  PlBUMS T d C a ll H o m e ’* 
Sr b c Ious  1 A  2 Bedrooms
(4  m o o r FIb m  T b O w boe F ra m )

Lovely Club room
Lighted ToBRio Caert, Large Peel 
O alcor F roR orty  M anaB em ant 

"B eca itoo F oorIo M a tta r"  
iM  Wastavar Rd. 

M 3 -m S

UnfurnlshBd Housbb i f f

R a- 
0175 InM
267-2271,

w
drigm.

CoMiema

) . '

5,0M SQVARC FOOT bvIMHtg, 12»  
s q u a r r i im  9F0O'*M0
wereheaoo wHh 4 lergo doors (13imc14h) 
and .15 Mot clear cafllng. Talbal Pro- 
partN4,,Mj7TSi3K . -i.-.*.-
3,2M!ii0UARE FOOT building sMIi aW iM  
on oifO sera , S290 iMnNi. 4006 tqiiofe foot 
bulMMo sMWi oHtca on S acre  foneod land. 
$400 twohtli. 2,200 iq a ora Mol woratwaao 
witli ONiiM on Snydor Hwy, OaN.plut 
depo6)t. Caw Weotex AuM Part, 263-5000.

8tLoiiioS,SaaDiot6S

3,000-t-.-. SQ. FT. oHIcet /display araas 
/WarahoMa. 907 Jobnton. 0295 month, 0190 
dopooit. Ownor /Brokor, 263-4514.

Office Space 480
BUILDING FOR ront. NIco for oNIco or 
rotall. Lomosa Highway across from State 
Hoepital. 267-0040.

Manufactured HousinISS

LARGE MOBILE spaces, Midway Area. 
Fancad, full hook-ups, TV cablo avallsMo. 
Coshoma tchool District. 367-4026; 263- 
2324.

Lodges
STATED m e e t in g  SMMd. FtSbiS 
Lodge No. S90 ovary 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7; 30 p.m. 319 Main, 

W.H. McOoimM. w a s ., T.R. Morris. Ssc.,
A

STATED MBETINO, BM SRTlng 
LodBS NO. 1340. A.F. B AAA 1st and 
3rd Thursday, 7:30p.m., 2102 Lan

caster. Charlie Lewis, W.M., Richard 
Knous. sec.

Special Notices 4 8 8

IM P O R TA N T  
N O TIC E  
For Your 

Information

POSTED 
NO HUNTING 

FISHINGTRAPPING  
OR TRESPASSING

VIOLATORS W ILL B E 
P R O ffiC U T E D  

CHA1.K €X)LE RANCH
SOinil KA6T HOt* *RD CO. 

MITCHEU,CO.GLAaSCU«..:

Personal 692
ADOPTED 2-1/3 year oM wants to shars 
his mommy and daddy with a nowbom. All 
expensos poM, contWontlal. Coll Louisa 
and Andy collect (l04)t79«7SS.

Too Late 
To  Classify

1900 CN 
Two 
S2AOO. CoN

M lM , M M41.

GOODRICH TIRE, MA X0.7S, ran  vory 
littlo. 035. Call 267-51M.
FOR SALB,^AKC regtsNred Lhasa Apaos. 
ce iiM iM B tj::: ..:
□ESTATE S A IA  a r  T ,y « .r^  
s  rocktnR'chab% cetMs 'S  OtiB- 
weahar, oMsoi froetor. dMaB roam table
*  Cheka, difne dtahes, Oearbehie heelers. 

M42 5fM rS;00R*m.Call 267-S1431
COTTAOE (ONE EsdrsetW)- UkRa Mt, 
iMMiMiJMe drMMe CATBiî  Aif QOfitflilillif a 
now ralHRSMMr. COtiUSWlM RtOMr* 2I7- 
7714. '•

SECRETARY /BOOKM EFEl 
Must b t  posithM. cotdiaswtlal.

EFER nssdsd.

NO BODY ASKS FOR rr
HbIp STOP SbxuM AsbbuIIb 

..osR 2690818 
R«6«a Cftaia So/vioaa/tMg

PbiladalRMa (Cbsk 44) a t  MoaUaal 
(B.Smilh »4 ). (B)

Loo AHSIas (MarssB 6-10) a t  Pim iH rU i
( w t m f n j u )

~ ~  R6iaM(ltoiisciM |lS4) atAtlaR-
ta ( |h R |0 lltU 4 ). (B)

(BMecM SO) a t 8t. Loula 
(T e tty f4 ) ,  (b)

Only gBBMa acheiliiled
TBasday'a Games 

SsB INOfo a t  CloaflBatl, (b) 
PWladabMa Bt Moalraal. (b) 
PitMbwgh Bt New Yotfc, (b)
Sbb P randaco a t Atlaata, (b)
Lob ABRalaa a t HoasMa, (b)
ChicBRo a t St. LxniIs , (b)

TRAILER HOUSE for rant. $290 moMh, 
$90 dapoelt. Call 262-I9M.

AL Standings
Mobile Home Spaces 483

AMERICAN LEAGUE

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT! HlNaide 
Trailer under new owner. Nica atiody 
spaces. Water fumlshad. $65 month. 
Phono 267-0039 or 262-7902.

M ttm o re
Tbronto

w
M
41

L
43
SO

Pet.
.SM
.4N

OB

4
deveU nd 47 # .4M t
Rffften 46 48 .404 6%
New York 41 51 .474
Milwaukee 46 M .4M •W
Detroit 33 M .347 ItH

C alifornia

West DMsIaa 
W L 
56 M

Pet.
.104

GB

Oakland 56 M .MB —*
Texas 54 43 .987 4(4
K am as d ty 64 44 •Ml $
Seattle 48 « ,4H 18H
MInnranta 41 61 .474 12%
Chicago 48 57 .412

f s f
ChiesR0 10, BootoBO 
Oakland S, BaMBMre 1
doao loM  L  E a y o s  pity  0 
Vinnmms S ' * ’ *

Tho HoroM resorvos tho rloht to re|oct, 
odit, or proporly classify all advartising 
submitted for puMlcotlon. Wo will not 
knowingly accopt an adverttsomont  that 
might be consMarod misleading, traudu 
lant, lllagal, unfair, suggastive. In bad 
tasta, or dlscrknlnatory.
Tho Herald wlllborosponsibloforonivono 
Incorroct Insortlon of an advortlsmant, 
and wo will adjust the one Incorrect 
publication, /kdvortlsors should mafco 
claims for such adlustments within 30 
days of invoico. In ovoni Of an error, 
pieese cell 363-7J3I, ASonday thru Friday, 
8 0 C « m  3 00 If m  1o for  next
insartion.

Mnwaukee t 
T ssaa S. New York i 
TbraRaT.SaBttle 1 
CaUMmla 5, DstroH 4. I t  iBBiBEB 

■BBday’B GaBMS 
Boaton 8, Chicaio 2 
MUwaukaeO, mnntaotB l 
Cleveland 17, Kanaaa City 5 
CaUforniB S, Detroit 4 
O a k l ^  S, Baltiiiiere 2 
Seattle S, ToraMo 2 
Tekaa S, New York 4, I t  ionkigb

Meaday'a Get
New York (Parker 2-1) a t Cleveiand

P U B L IC  N O T I C I _____
Abwvxer rotimf. m U! ogrr «tt Jul] M HW •< »» 
Geidee City CaurUxwee u ti wiU ckee oe Aubum 
S, IMt at $:SS p.n. lor the ileetlMi
DIractars la pradacts I, II ead At large. Ttw alae- 
tka b  tebeM doa the IMidBy af AwpwL t$$$.

IJ a ly B ,M A a ,n H

PUBLIC NOTICC
BIO

AdvarttaaoMet for Bids
Tlw City o( Coahoma la awe aceaphag Mils Nr Iba 
foOaorlag:

1M6 BACKHOK LOADER
SpaeincatiaaB may be obulaad (ram CMy Hatt, 
IB North Fbst MrooL P.O. Boa L, Coaktmt,
Taxao 71611. SoaM Hdi «UI bo acoaplad tbroaRi
7:W P.M. oe AugM 1, IMi, at «Um d m  t t i j
wIB bo opaaed at Um Oaeuaualty Oaelor. Ib t  I 
win bo prmoatod to tho city eeuaeU Nr acHoa at 
the Augial council nwoUai  oa Aagad A IIM at 
7:S6 P.it.

HoUy Boat 
CMy Clock

6M6 July $t. M 5 36, IMS

ADOPTION, LOVE and Spcurlty. Lawyer 
and teacher can help you and plve your 
baby tho bast of avstYthkig, full timo 
mother and a happy family Ike. Expanses 
paid. Call collect evenings/ wssksnds 
(201) 291-4914.

PUBLIC NOTICE

LOSE WEIGHT- Stop Smoking- Tho 
Natural Way with hypiwsN. Now Imegs 
Hypnosis Cantor. Pam  Miller, Cortklad 
Hypnotherapist. 468 East FM 788 362-1843 
Monday- Wednaeday, 18:88- S:88.

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON TEXAS HKHIWAY 
CONSTRUCTION
Saslad propmoN Nr 6.4SS adim si lapeMag
WidHpBM ( (M l  ihBfl, iBlOTtar bOTty pTBiifBMBd 
caacrato beam 5 slab) OB IH l ia t  SyNaoNr Read, 
1.6 mlN W. o( Tnrior Oa. Una, em end  by MC 
S4-I64 la Nobtojftuy .  wM ba ritotvii at r

TnuMpiHaHne, Aaotto. tS ti-m rM ..  AugaB A 
leiA aeS dwe pabBety apoeod ae i road.IMA

I by Law ate avtoWNa Nr 
alltoylkMBselNa at (ba aOlea at itoy Rabanaa, Rai 

BHiamr. tblNea. Ibam, aad at Iba
I aad Public Traaaparto-

iSte ts b e i  .  
iDNWiB.D.C.(lrearl 

,lMb MS Bream gtrwN, AaMia,!

I la AMda, TaxaA at the
bU6w.
INoalrWSs

talllw

i m ^ M b t k i t i s
i.:

NOnCB OP AmJCATMN POR 
p unD  D uacnoN  WELL PBRm r

□A IR  CONDITIONER. rS frlo tra te r , 
carpet, vinyl, dinette, couch, bed, dret is r , 
chest, mlactHsnssM. 2417 West Hwy 60.

1M pipBeeB m w ^  to bdiet llalS kM * 6  Mb 
ABd iS r iS k  RWNm * *  B. Thi p tagesl M 
NelNa wag N Ncstod I  adNs saudraad a( PWBM 
lafltonewari(Mwrii4iHaM.NHaeM4 0Bm- 
}T.njd6wgibelBtmto6N6n tratokiMaeMM 
wBB l8 |H  !

skIHA 6 hMiTB Monday Itira FrM sy. In- 
q u lr s  357-7651 fo r app liestlon  and 
Intorvlew.

LEGAL AtTraOBITT: CMntw It a( Bw 
M , IW t s al Iba «‘ OidA as amMdad, Itaa  s a( Ibi 

N H  CIIb, BBBMaiil. aai ttw I
I a( Iba OU aad Gaa DMataa of Ba 

iNTaaas.
iN rapabdel

Nr hwtbar toNtmadaa caeearBag any sBacI albMa -   — a. - MJikMkSBBmxB tue «m6A5Me
vHMa fIfiM  4 m  if  pMkatIm, I t tte
Am  OMue^toaa al

C.H* ■' 'htii '.'niln. T*xe« 790’
(TaNphnaa n vm -U m .

a M J B y H n a s

WaHon,
A Ooopar, $U,71d 

T o n  Kite, $12,128 
Larry W m , 112.738 
Dob Pbeley, I1L728 
VUST 118,772
Db^  Love in ,  $18,772 
Jeee-Marte M b i ,  $18,772 
Chip Beck, $8,327 
StepiMB BenneU, $5,287 
Scott SimpeoB, Ib îBT 
L anw  WadkkB, n ; m  
lan  Bakar-FIncfa, $7,538 
Mark Davis, 27,512 
Jaff HanSno, 27,SM 
P eter J acobasB, (hjSM 
Miguel Martin, 27,322 
Jack NIcklauB, |7,5S2 
Jum bo (Maid, p j i x  
Gary Kodi, 27JlJi 
Brian M ardibank, P fiM  
Jolftwy WoodMad, 12,56$ 
Tommy Amur III, $6,960 
Mike Harwood, $6,560 
Raymond noyd,$8,tl8 
Mark O’Meara J$,$>$
Lee Trevino J i j a o  
Joae RlveroJ5,S60 
Mark McCuraber, $5,M8 
Joe OBgki, 52A88
SBWly Igrle, ISAM 
^ 1 ^  MiUm, $2,550

•$.541
Ouriaty O’Cimr U, $2,44$ 
Richard Boxall, $4A66 
Ciaae S aaen , S4A22 i 
Ban craaaliew, |4AM
B rett ‘  '  ------
Je t

9tt Ogle, $4A06 
Ondd, $4A$8 

dm d A Ilea , $4.MI
Brnm anud Dsart, $4A20 
Tony Johasteae, $4,660 
Mark Roe, $4,M0 
Ronan Rafferty, $4^28
Curtla StraagA I4AW 
B o B ^ a y ,  $<̂ 380
fa u t Hoed, 64^88
JHbhC H0IQf 4vpmBP
DavM CSrahiun, 24AI8 
Ken Graea, |4AM 
Wayne StegiMBB, 24A$0 
Sanidly SIqplien, $I ,M8 
Luis CarbonetU, MA8B 
a-Ruasell (naydou 
CoHa OilHas, ISAM 
P eter T s ra v a in ^  MAM 
Brad Paxoa, MAM
EmlyB Aubrey, MAM 
M aA n “

(FarraU $4), (a)
Detroit (Alexander 4-18) a t MilwaaiMO 

(Boaio 184), (a)
Seattle (Holinan 4-3) a t  Chicago (Reum

74), (a)
Toreato (Stottlemyra 14) a t Texas 

(A lvaret 84 ), (a)
CaUfarnta (McCaddll 84) a t Oakland 

(C.Yowm 24), (a)

SkiddA MAM 
Save BaUaetenie, MAM 
a-Robort Karlman 
Gavin Levenaoa, MAM 
Bernhard Laager, MAM

■Tl^M 
M-754MB-2M 
2B4B-7S4S-2M
78-7447-72—313
71-7442-72-4M
73-7848-71—383
71- 7248-71—IM
72- 78T348-384 
aS7S4B7i-4M  
7S4842-73-M6 
75-68-68-73—366 
734873-74-386 
7S-704874-M6 
7248787S-3M  
774847-74—M8 
7S47487S-1M 
71-7871-70-lM 
8873-7873—IN  
7871-71-70-M8 
71-787872-4M 
7871-7448-3M 
» 7 8 7 8 7 8 - lH  
7447-7871-487 
7871-7874-187 
71-787872—127 
73487874—3M 
7874487S-3M  
887873-74—126 
71-787878—3 «  
71487848-lM  
71-71-2872-4M 
787871-7S-3N 
72487872-490 
78787871—280 
n-787874-M O 
74487878-281 
78787878-381 
78787871-281 
78787871-281 
7871-7872—181 
74474874—281 
78487874-281 
71-71-7878-481 
7871-7878-281 
78787878 -lH
78787874- 3M
787871 75—292

7 8 n -7 8 » -4 M

7871487S-4H
•878787S-2M
71-7871-77-2M 
71-78787B-2M
78787875- 2M
78787874- 2M 
78787878-216 
78787878-216
78787875- 2M 
n -n -T y n —v n  
78787878-3N
78787876- 2M 
687877-78-301 
71-7248H-3M

LPGA Tour
DANVKRS, Mam. (AP) -  Final scares 

aad artaa moasw Sunday bi the $380,000 
LPGA Boston Five O aade, pisyed on the 
par-73,6,0M-y6rd Feracr oft Coaatry Club 
course;
Amy AktoU. 6U.MU 686861-68-772 

Merino, $32^16 6851-71-46—27»
mv Aloalt. 
a w  Merux 
[.Fiipiera8GM.FIieiera8Datti, $M,eM 744648M -276 

Bath DanM. 116,626 88487847-277
SMrIay F a rk ag . 112AM 78487871-277 
Ayako Okamoto, 212AM 78287148-371 
P atti Rixao, M.713 
Patty  Shedian, M.TIS 
O oO m  WalMr, 27,7M 
Jody Rnosnthal, |7,7M 
Krtod A ften , MAU 
Jane (feddeo, MAU 
DotUe Moehrie, MAH 
Kathy Postlewait, MAU 
C ta ^  Raricfc, MAU 
Dawn Coe, 24,424 
D.CuBano-WiBdns, $4,464 
Sally Qidnlan, $4,464 
Pemiy Hammal, $4,464 
AUce Ritxmen, $4,0M 
Ktaa .Shfaanan, A 4 H  
Sarah M diidre, M.5M 
Sandra Haynie, M,4M 
Cathy Reynolds, $3,416 
Kris MonaMfh. M.5H 
Loran Adams, ^ 4 M  
Laurl Marten, $3A7S 
Doana WMta,
Mitxi Edge. $3,176 
M.Rodrgx Hardin, M.444 71-787448-M7 
Vldd Fsrgan, $1,444 787871-71—M7
Heather & ew , $1444 7871-7871—127
Gina HuU, $2,444 7871-4872—2(7
Tina Barrett, M.444 88787872—287
Nancy Ramabttm, $2,444 71-71-7873—157 
D.Anunaccapane, $3,444 7871-287I—M7 
Rosie Jonae, M.444 
Miasie McGeorgs, MAM 
Pam ela Wright, MAM

'
L aara B iiiA . M AIi 
Csroiya fU TM AM  
Lpaa CVmiiaBy. M,47l 
Kate Rngaraiai, M.476 
Jeradfar M,57$

^7873-MO 
71-78T878-1K) 
78787873-3M  
78787873-lW  
7878T1-78-!

78787826-379
78686872— 279
78686873- 260 
88786872-MO 
78787867-2M  
78788878-M I 
7871-n-78-2M 
67-71-7872—2M 
687871-78-M2 
78786871—2M 
687871-71-223 
72687873—IM 
67-687876—SM 
7867-7871—184 
78786876-126 
78687878-lM  
7871-7871—316 
1871-7871—385 
71-287871—316 
71-71-71-72-116 
7871-n-62-3H 
68787871—IM 
787867-73—IH

71-6871-78-127 
71-787871-3 
77-687873-1

,;1lM8n<98-2MiSki4f l p n - i m
78787873-lM  
78687874—IN  
78787876—IM 
78787876-lM  
78787871—3M

AIUm b  PlBMy, M.i 
S.A.McOoMck. M.I 
Am* M y ,
M ard  Baaa 
MaOChl 
Loretta

MAM 
MAM

Cathy 
G etty  
Myra
Taka W a. ^  
MBparMorDavilB, IM  
Jo io  Pitoaek. MM 
Barb Mucha, 24H 
Janice Gibeon, $461 
Barb Bunkoweky, 3461 
Naacy Taylor,

Tw^em

Ml
IM 78787878-lH 

787871-74-Ml 
78Tt-287B-3H 
f 7 - M 4 8 7 8 ^

7871-7878-M 
r7-78T872-2M 
71-7877-73-2M 
7871-7873—2W 
782871-78-MI 
7878787g-IM 
7867-787T-6H 
72^T 7-I8-2M  
78787878-2N 
7171-71-79-W 
71-787874—IH 
7878n-78-lM

$358

U lan>:

787877-74—396 
78787874-287 
78787877—397 

MBS Hlalork 787877-78-SOS
b M irM am  P a n  » 7 8 7 8 7 I-3 M
Badty Laraoa 7873-75-77-298
X M  Thotta Pm taar 7871-7660-301

t^GA Tmxr
Co a l  vaU jIT. iii. (AP) -  hnai

I MM MMO ihaney aundgy after the 
i t m t i k  m p S j m  Hardeo’a-Oolf 

i  the par 3836-70, 
Ewood Oountry d u b  course;

M M M M  3M 
(6a, M 1A » 6B68M-64—366 
MIAN 

MOAM 
, MOAM 

0. I34A1S 
IMAM

Britton, Ml, 
TT Jiaekal, 7871-M-6S—271 

M M 68 66 271 
78686066—272 
M-68M-78-272 
7868S7-68-273 

M tAN 71-68M-66-273 
MOAM 6M 860M -273 
MOA08 #686870 -273  

$ 1 1 ^  7i-<7068M—274
U  78606067-274

#71-6866—274 
IS 71-286068-274 
>13 7868M-66—274 

U  78686871—274
________M1A13 686867-73— 274
(Tadnaala, $u ,5 is 606867-72-274 

#.156 72-67-67-69-275 
M,iS6 71-686870—275 

$8,156 67-71-67-70-275
7867-67-71—275

IBm at, M,i 
HaOdorsoa,

Morgan, $6,165 
vid JackM n, $6,028

Don 
OU 
David 
Ernie
Lon lOakle,
MUw Donaid, $6,0M 
David Peopfes, M.oaa

,008

Jim ‘Ihorpe, M,i
Leonard ^ m p s n ,
Ron Streck, $S,0«
Tom Petnice Jr ., $6,069
Keith deerw ater, M.869 
Bob Lohr, M.966 
Andrew Debuak, M,306 
Calvin P ed e , MA06 
Rum ttx b ran , M.306 
Bob Eastwood, M.306 
Dick Mast, M.306 
Bob Estes. MA06 
Tim Norris, $3,385

71- 687848—276 
73-687869-276 
687367-68-276
72- 686870—276 
71-09-6870-276
70606870— 276 

$5,069 78706967-276
706768-71-276 
68706870-276 
886872-67—276
70606871— 276 
71-687870—277 
6967-71-70—277 
70686869 -277
60687871—277 
72-6871-88—277 
74-67-6868—277 
73666872—277 

Webb H dntxdm a, $2,450 71666870—278 
Steve ElkllMton, M.450 72-6867-70—278
P a t Megowan, M.450 
Roger Maltbie, $2,450 
Mark Brooks, $2,450 
Bob Proben, $1,778 
PhU Blackmar, $1,776 
Brian Fogt, M.77S 
Steve Hart, $1,776 
Brian d a a r ,  $1,776 
BiUy Mayfair, $1,776 
H airy Taylor. $1,776 78787068-279
Mike McCuUoUgh, $1,778 78787866-279 
Rex CakhveU, $1,603 67-71-7872—280
David Ogrin, $1,603 7871-6871-280
J o d  Edwards, $1,540 00686876-281
Donaie Hammond, $1,540 6873-M-73-281

71- 67-67-73—278 
706871-68—278 
7871-6968-278 
69686872—279 
606871-71—279
72- 67-7870—279 
6872-6870—279
73- 67-6870-279 
71-66-6874—279

Doug Weaver. $1,540 
Ray B arr, MA40 
Ed Humenik, $1,540 
Trevor Dodds, $1,540 
J.L . Lewis, MA40 
Ronnie McCann, $1,464 
Bob Wolcott, M.4M 
David Toma, $l,4M 
DuffV Waldorf, $1,435 ‘ 
Fred W attwm lh, $1,416 
DiBarff PruUt. M.414 
Jim  Benepe

73- 676872-281 
71-706872-281 
706872-71-281 
73687166-281 
7871-71-69—281 
6871-71-71—262
74- 64-7875—283 

1-70-2

i78a

72-6874-WD

Transactions
BASEBALL .......................

Amcricaa L eague..................
BOSTON RED SOX-Announced that 

Marty Barrett, aecond baseman, will 
b e ^  a 28day rehabilitation aasignment 
at nw tucfcet of the International League 

MINNESOTA TWINS-Optioned Ger 
man Gonxalet, pitcher, to Portland of the
Pacific Coast League. Purchased the con
trac t of Mark Guthrie, pitcher, from
Portland.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Released Bill 
Dawhy, pitcher.

SEATTLE MARINERS—Sent Dennis 
Powell, pitcher, outright to Calgary of the 
Pacific Ckwst League. Recalled Mario 
D ial, infielder, from Calgary.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Released Bob 
Brenly, catcher. Sent Steve Cummings, 
pitcher nufrfght to .Syractwe of the Inter- 
n a t i o n a l  t . r a e u r  K e r a t t c d  .)> 
Mussel man, pitchei, Iroui Syiucuse. Pur 
chaaed the contract of Francisco Cabrera. 
catcher, from Sirracuse.

Natieaal L eague..................
HOUSTON A S T R O S -P laced  Dan 

Sdiatxader, pitcher, on the iS-day disabled 
list. A ctlvaM  Rick Rhoden, pitcher, from 
the 21-day disabled list.

LOS ANGELES D ODGERS-Placed 
Kirk (Sihaon, outfielder, on the 15-day 
f ^ M s d  Hrt. Activated Alejandro Pena, 
pitcher, from the 15-day disabled list.

PITTSBURGH P IR A T E S-R eleased
(Quinones, shortstop. Recalled Jay 

Rick -BeU, shortstop, and Rick Reed, pitcher, 
from Buffalo ot the American Association. 
Sent Miguel Garcia, pitcher, outright to 
Buffalo.

SAN DIECK) PADRES-Traded Walt 
Terrell, pitcher, and a player to be named 
later to the New York Yankees for Mike 
Pagliaruk), third baseman, and Don 
Schulze, pitcher.

BASKETBALL ....................
Natieaal Bmketball AssocialloB__

LOS ANGELES CX.IPPERS-Signed 
Ken Bannister, forward, to a one-year 
contract.

UTAH JAZZ—Released Tommy Collier, 
forward, and Monroe Douglas and Vince 
Hamilton, guards.

FOOTBALL .......................
Natlaaal Fastball L eague............

ATLANTA FAIGONS—Agreed to terms 
with Shawn Odlins, wide receiver, on a 
aeries of four one-year contracts, and 
Keith Jones, running back. Waived Mark 
C ar lean, tackle.

(nMONNATI BENGALS-Signed Erik 
WUheim, quarterback, to a three-year 
contract.

DALLAS C»WBOYS-Agreed to terms 
with Randy Shannan, U n ^ c k e r ;  Tim 
Jackson, safety; and Mike Lowman, runn 
ing back.

DENVER BRONCOS—Signed Andrew 
P rovence, nose tackle, Keith Kartz, offen
sive tackle; and Doug WeMell, guard.

GREEN BAY PAOCERS-Signed Vince 
Workman, running back, and Scott Kirby, 
offens ive  tackle.

INDIANAPOLIS (X)LTS-Signed Kurt 
Laraoa, linebacker; Wayne Johnson. 
uuat lar W k ;  sad  William DuBooe, rum  

bock. Cm  RotnM Andarson, running
back, aad WeHoa Morgan, wide receiverr 

’ C H ^ ^ - S ig n e d  MikeKANSAS CITY 
Beil, dafenalve end, to a  one-year contract, 
and Rami Watson, wide receiver. Waived 
Aaron Poarson, llnehackar, and Jeff 
Luc## offmilv# tsckls.

i S w  ENGLAND PAIRIOTS-Agreed 
to terms with Willie Scott tt(h t end. on a 
ore y e p r ‘ r  'nc; '
Zackery, delciisi\e b.'ick.s,
ooniracta.

NEW ORLEANS S A IN T S -S igned  
HUIen Mack, oorneibeek, to a one-year 
honbract; Michael Mayes and Calvin 
Nkbolson. coraarbseks; Floyd Turner.

. • * , f'r 1*?̂  TTmn»l«*fsior̂
lag barb. Retaiwed Duncan Parham , tight

8

m
11

1 2
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PEANU'
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b e e t l e
L IF E  Id  
LIKE A  
GMAEOFf 
CHESS...
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I  FOUK 
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7̂»■T7-74-«6
l-7»-7*-74-JW
Vl^Tt-V-Vt
^7t-77-7«-M
h7«-7*-7»-M
^73-75-^-^•9
k-71-7ft«h-a01

kp) -  Pinia 
Ktoy aflar the 
Hwdw’frOolf 
m  SM I-70, 
'CU>coune; 
M 7-IM I—M  
M »«7-«t-SH  
I4MMI-MI 
I-71-S7-6S—n i  
U M M I - S71 
M M M ^-372  
7-»«7-70—S72 
M »«7-«-S73 
1-IM7-M-273 
M M M 7 -x n  
MM I-70—273 
1-<704M7-S74 
M M M 7-274 
»-71-«MB-n4 
1-IMMI-X74 
M M 7-»-274  
M M I-7I-174 
MM7-7S-274 
MM7-71—274 
I-«7-«7-»-275 
1-60-65-70—275 
7-71-67-70—275 
M7-67-71—275
1- 66-7060-276 
064-7060-276 
073-67-66-276
2- 65-6070-276 
1-6066-70—276
0606070— 276 
0706067-276 
06768-71—276 
0706070—276
06072- 67—276
0606071— 276
1- 607070—277 
067-71-70—277 
0606066—277 
0607071—277
2- 6071-68—277 
4-67-6068—277
0606072— 277 
1606070—278 
2-6067-70—278
1- 6767-73—278 
0607168—278 
0716068—278 
0606072—279 
06071-71—279
2- 67-7070—279
072- 6070-279
3- 67-6070—279 
1-606074—279 
07070-60—279 
0707366-279 
7-71-7072—280 
0716071—280 
0606075—281
073- 67-73-281 
0676073-281 
1-706073-281
06073- 71—281 
0607168-281 
071-71-69—281 
071-71-71-282 
064-7075—283

726074-WD
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Names in  the  new s
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 

federal appeals court has refused 
to reinstate a libel suit by “ Miami 
Vice’’ star Philip Michad Thomas 
against the Nahooal Enquirer for 
articles about his upbriiMing and 
his family.

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals on Friday upheld a U ^. 
D istric t Court ruling in the 
tabloid’s favw.

The National Enquirer printed 
an article  in December 1965 
describing the 1960 rape conviction 
of his brother, Marcus ’Thomas, 
and the famUy’s role in his appeal. 
The swond article, published in the 
tabloid a month later, said Philip 
Michael Thomas had grown up in

DENNIS THE MENACE

i
THOMAS B U SFIELD
poverty and was a “mama’s boy.’’ 

The suit said the first article in
vaded the family’s privacy and the 
second was also libelous.

U.S. District Judge William Or- 
rick of San Francisco ruled two 
years ago that the suit over the 
first article was filed too late, and

that the second article was not 
libelous.

The appeals court said the 
statements in the second article 
were “substantially true’’ or, if un
true, did not defame the family.

Thomas played detective Rico 
Tubbs on the television series.

W W W
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (AP) -  

Timothy Busfield, who portrays 
E l l io t  W eston , th e  y u p p ie  
everybody loves to hate on televi
sion’s “Thirtysometfaing,’’ says he 
is fond ai his character.

“ I love Elliot,’’ Busneld said 
“ He doesn’t want to grow up, but 
that’s good. Why should he have to 
grow up?’’

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

OM b v  C o w ls*

<* •' I  '■ .>1 c a  /  * »

“Look, Momnv’ A niece of saladr
J  r'.T' 1- • - **

‘ I j OSTWANTFOTOSEE M IA T 1 V « )IjOOKED l ik e  " ’ '
iWrm A AWUSIACHE AND A 6EARD.*

PEANUTS
'OKAV, I'LL 
TELL HIM..

IT U1A5 THAT GIRL 
AGAIN..SHE WANTS 
you TO MEET HER 
OVER at  THE AAALL

DO you
think I
5H0ULP?,

W IZ A R D  O F  II
TT—I---------: r r =

I  PONT KNOW. MAYBE ITS 
A TRICK ..maybe YOU 5H0ULP 
TAKE YOUR POG ALONG..

a n p  if  you  
WANT, i'll b r in g  
MYSWORPCANE

7-2Y

72f

BLONDIE
oaOViOOO.OOMDU VR&nsAuse HOW o«ar,
WOONS WXI WSRE t DO

7 ri

^ !

AND OOWXI ^  ^WtSOMSB NB^R f OSAR, 1 
TO oo rr t'— Y pROMise 
A«AIH

KNOW 
TVlINO

WHATh I OO ?

\

BEETLE BAILEY

b e e t l e ,
L I F E  IS  
LIK E  A 
GAAAE 
CUBSS..

1 TH ER E A R E  AAAHV 
A A O /B S  P O C & I0 L E ,
b u t  e a c h  m o v e
.PE TE R M IN E S VOUR
? N E X T  m o v e . . .

w h e r e  y o u  w i n d
U P  I S  T H E  SU M  
TOTAL O F  A LL 

YOUR W tS T  m o v e s . . .

BUT FIR ST You  
HAVE TO MAKE 
)S O A A E  KiNP 

O F  MOVE/

SNUFFY SMITH

AUNT LOWEEZy!'. 
I  FOUND ME A 

Q U A R TE R !!

6L0Ry
II

/ )

U H --TH A T 
REMINDS 

ME

AFORE ye RUN OFF, 
PONT FERGIT TO 
SLOP TH* HOOS

Jeanne Dixon*s
Horoscope

TUESDAY, JULY 25,1989

CELEBRITIES BORN ON 
THIS DATE: distinguished actor 
Walter Brennan, “The Golden Girls” 
star Estelle Getty, playwright-actor 
David Belasco, Chicago Bears run
ning back Walter Payton, first test- 
tube baby IxHiise Brown, actor Jack 
Gilford, artist TlH^mas rakiiis.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): The 
urge to spend money is strong; resist 
it. Ideas abound. You prefer working 
for a small company where the at
mosphere is more casual. Tend to a 
personal matter in late afternoon.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20); 
Think about your health. You are 
wise to be afraid of developing a bad 
habit. Look for new ways of releas
ing tension. Romance is joyful for all 
who are young at heart.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Co-

CALVIN AND HOBBES

operation may be more difTiculi to 
obtain now. Working on a secret 
project will produce good results and 
fine profits. Check the budget before 
going on a shopping spree. Postpone 
jpxury purchases.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): At
tempts to attract attention will be of 
little avail; the spotlight is on others. 
Be patient. Overseas investments 
begin to pay off. Shy away from an 
aluance that could damage your repu
tation. ---------------- —------------

^E O  (July 23-Aug. 22): ()uick 
thinking and timely action will help 
you score big. Avoid discussing 
money with mate today. Be more 
patient with young or inexperienced 
people. Let them try things on their 
own.

V IR t;0( \ug. 23 Sept. 22);Make 
plans that will let you use all your 
skills and a.ssets. Welcome a chance 
to move in new social circles but do 
not be fazed by phonies. Accommo
date loved one’s mood.

LIBRA (Sept. 2.3-Oct. 22): Di
plomacy will help you smooth over 
troubled waters. Refuse to let tempo
rary worries depress you. Look to the 
future! Renewing your relationship 
with an old school chum could lead 
to romance.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):

making an investment or 
: until a more favorable day. 

(ecjwle an old project to make new 
profits. A clash of wills should be 
avoided during a family financial 
discussion.

SAGITTAItIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): A message or telephone call 
could upset certain business plans. 
Avoid snowing antagonism. Refuse 
to let your outlook be dinuned by 
difficult individuals. You may not 
have the righl slant on these pMple.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
A friendcan arrange an impoilant in
troduction for you, helping you move 
ahead In vour career. Do not resist 
change, Aniough romance is sweeter 
the second time around, you should 
take your time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-ieb. 18): 
A change of lifestyle will boost your 
self-esteem. Further education also 
will help you get ahead. Avoid a 
direct confrontation over financial 
matters. Set some ̂ lending priorities 
and then stick to them.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); 
Control an inclination to jettison your 
usual routine. 'This is not a good time 
to take financial risks. Enjoy the crea
ture comforts of your home this eve
ning. A telephone call brings wel
come news.

\
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UlKe ME TO 
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WOULDN'T >DU
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THE RkORCOCaAN 

M A P '

let Me 
s e t  tiIat !

T
vtlEu-,M£ OH Scratch ca/k  

PIAMB RJTlHAr SUBiNAY'
WITH TUB tOttKNAMAT̂ HKeê .

^Af>S

GASOLINE ALLEY

Well! Tri xie certainly) Oh,she didn t ) She hasn’t  i >feah! She 1 1 wasn’t  talking 
played up to you! yrneanangthirY^ychangedmuchiJstill loohs/about her looks! 
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Top player remembers the Leagues
CHICAGO (AP) — Lou Dials and 

Bobby Robinson wore majestic 
baseball players of the 1930s who 
may have b m  on a par with 
Gehrig, MM Ott and Jim m ie Pbxx, 
but few fans ever heard of them.

The reason is they spent their en
tire  careers shuttling around 
Negro League cities on run-down 
buses, staying in shabby hotels, 
receiving low pay and getting little 
recognition.

to black stars such as Hank 
Aaron, Willie Mays, Ernie Banks 
and Tony Gwynn, it Is difficult now 
for Americans to imagine a time 
when the sport was not integrated.

But from 1887 until 1947 there 
was the all-white major leagues — 
and its minor-league system — and 
the Negro Leagues for blacks and 
Hispamcs, as baseball mimHwd 
segregated America.

"Lote of Mack players could 
have played in ttie majors then.

We’d watch the Tigers play and I 
can remember a  third baseman for 
Detroit — he couldn’t touch me 
playing third,” Bobby Robinson, 
now, 85, said in a  recent interview 
from his Chicago home.

“Their manager said if I was a 
white boy, I wmild be the Tigers’ 
third basenaan. I thought about 
that. It made me fed  ted ,” said 
Robinson. "White boys made more 
money, but it was more than that— 
it was the pride.”

Oddly, black and widte teams 
would play exhibitions between 
seasons in the 1980s and 1940s, and 
the blacks did wdl in those games, 
both piayers remembered.

“The whites were afraid that if 
they allowed Negroes to play on the 
same team with them, the Negroes 
would (kmiinate the game like they 
do footteU and basketball,” said 
Dials, also 85.

Dials, a  star outfielder and first

hfjw nan, broke in with Rube 
Foster’s Chicago American Giants 
in 1985, and also played for the 
Menapbis Red Sox, Detroit Stars, 
Clevoand Giants and New York 
Black Yankees in the Negro 
Leahies.

In 1943 — three years before 
Jackie Robinson played for Mon
treal — Dials, ttwn 30, was one of
three Mack players offered con
tracts from the Los Angeles fran
chise in the white Pacific Coast 
League.

“But a  week before spring train- 
Ing, they told me another team 
wouldn’t  let me sign, and there was 
no place for me no matter how good 
I was.”

Dials said he was glad when 
Jackie Robinson broke the color 
barrier.

“I only wish it had been me. I’m 
quite sure I could have done the 
sante thing,”  said Dials, a resident

of Modesto, Calif., who was in 
CUcafo earlier this summer for 
the Nattonal Sports CoUoctors Con
vention. “ But I don’t know if I 
could have handled the heckling 
Jackie te d  to go through.”

At the convention, TVim Kloessler 
of Milwaukee was one of many col
lectors lining up to get Dials’ 
autograph.

“ I th ite  he has a good shot a t get
ting into the Hall ^  Fame, and I 
cMsBCt Hall of Fame signatures,” 
Kloessler explained.

Dials, a 1987 University of 
California graduate in electrical 
engineering, thinks his Mection to 
the Hall may come next year.

Many records were lost from the 
old days, but Dials was credited 
with winiiing the National League 
batting title in 1931 with a .382 
average, leading the Detroit Stars 
to the Negro ch^pfonship.

“I c a ii^ t  the last out of the

championship game,” said Bobby 
Robinson. “I had all the players on 
our team sign the tell. I stUl have 
it, and me and Lou are the only 
ones still aHve.”

Dials and Robinson — void of bit
terness desfdte playing under 
racial bias or what was called Jim 
Crow — look back over their play
ing days with fond memories.

“I bave .no  r ^ r e ts  being a 
baseball player. I th ite  about that 
time every day,” said Robinson. 
“I’d like to see the players one 
more time.”

Dials said the toughest pitcher he 
ever faced was Wilbert “Bullet” 
Rogan. “Without a doubt. Casey 
S te^e l said the same thing,” said 
Dials.

The best all-around ballplayer, 
according to Dials, was Martin 
DiHigo.

“He could tetch, he coidd hit,” 
said Dials. “He was a Cuban who

iriayed in the Negro 1
Dilfigo is among about a  oonen 

ohttime Negro League playon ad
mitted to the Hall of Fame since 
Cooperstown’s officials deddul to 
try to right some of baseball’a 
wrongs.

The Negro Leagues bed plenty of 
hardsUps.

“It was pretty rough traveling bjr 
bus, and playiiig BO many gMuae--- 
sometimes, two or ttvee gamea a  
d ay ,”  Bobby Robinson said. 
“You’d ride au night and get iq> die 
next day and play.”

Robinson broke in with the In
dianapolis ABCs in 1985, and later 
played for the Cleveland Elites, 
Memphis Red Sox, Detroit Stars, 
Cleveland Stars and Cleveland Rad 
Sox. y

“The most I ever made was beh 
ween 1300 and MOO a moidh, plus 
meal money — $1,” said Robtoeon, 
a teick mason aftCT baseball.
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American Tour de France winner

Flying high
LO N O  POND, Pa. —  Greg Sacks of AAattituck, collidad on the first turn at Pocono International 
N .Y ., flies his racing car over another car driven Raceway Sunday during the running of AC Spark 
h r Lake fpretf of Jaekvon, after both ears ptug N A fC A R  Poeana to#.

PARIS (AP) — Greg LeMond 
tried to become just another 
American in P aris, taking in the 
Moulin Rouge, the famed French 
night club.

But be had a hard tim e going 
unnoticed. Less than six hours 
earlier on Sunday, he had won 
the Tour de France, the famed 
French cycling race, to complete 
a  m iraculous c(mieback.

And be won the 2,020-mile, 
23-day race by the closest victory 
m argin ever — eight seconds 
over Laurent Fignon of France. 
After 315,515 seconds of competi
tion, LeMond, the only American 
to ever win the Tour de France, 
won his second.

So, it’s  no surprise he was 
greeted  by applause a t  the 
Moulin Rouge. Or was recogniz
ed a t a  localM cDonald’s when he 
went for a  quick snack.

In 1906 I^M ond prevailed in 
cycling’s most famous race in a 
French-dominated sport.

Then he went through misfor
tune. In April 1967 he was ac
cidentally shot by his brother-in- 
law while hunting. TTien he had 
an  em ergency appendectomy 
followed by shin surgery. All of 
which m a ^  him miss the Tour 
de F rance in 1907 and 1968.

He cam e back this year with 
low CTpertsHofw

*Oiie nMHith ago, I diflii't 
think I would be in the top 
10, top 20. But through 
the race I got m ore confi
dent,” — Greg LeMond.

He kept performing well. He 
won a tim e tria l on July 6 that put 
him him in the lead for the first 
time.

He lost the lead five days later 
to Fignon only to gain it back on 
the basis of a good performance 
in  a n o th e r  in d iv id u al ra c e  
against the clock.

Again Fignon battled back to 
rec laim  the lead e r’s yellow 
jersey with four days to go and 
held an apparantly insurmoun
table 50-second lead entering the 
final 15-mile tim e trial from Ver
sailles to Paris.

“ I went all out,” LeMond said. 
“ I didn’t think I was going to win. 
The worst thing I could have 
done was lose by a  second — the 
worst thing.”

LeMond finished in 26 minutes, 
57 seconds to Fignon’s 27:55. Le- 
Mond’s overall m argin of eight 
seconds was the slim m est in 76 
editions of the Tour de France, 
besting Jan  Jensen’s 38-second 
m argin in 1968, a race which was 
also f t « ’ ld «v! In a Hm<* tr ia l

The next generation

LeMond’s total tim e far the 
face was 87 hours, 38 minutes, 35 
seconds, eight seconds faster 
than Fignon. Pedro Delgado of 
Spain, the defending champion, 
finished third, 3:34 back.

“ I th o u ^ t  it was possible but 
when I w arm ed up today I saw 
there was a  strong t a l lw i^ ” Le
Mond said. “With a strMig tail
wind it’s  hard to m ake iq> the 
difference.”

But LeMond did.
“When I finished the stage I 

turned around and waited," Le
Mond said. “ I heard the an
nouncer counting off the seconds. 
I saw Fignon pass. That was the 
hardest moment. I was afraid.

“ I saw he had 20 seconds to go 
and m ake it. He was in sight a ^  
I didn’t think it would take that 
long to finish,” LeMond said.

Fignon fintohed eight seconds 
too late.

Fignon, who had been ovo*- 
powering last week in the brutal 
climbing stages in the Alps, was 
h in d e r e d  by  a n  in f la m e d  
perineum, which noade sitting on 
his bike seat painful.

“What does it m atter for eigiR, 
10, 20 or 30 seconds. I t’s  all the 
sam e.” Fignon said. “ My legi 
were going well, but that wasn’t 
enough. SUll, I was hoping. But 
( 5 ^  performed a super tim e 
trial tic ’s a great chanapioii."

To Guy, child’s sm ile serious business

Casey at the bat AsMclaM I

A R L IN G TO N  —  Texas Rangers pitcher JeN Russell 
ll-m onth-«ld son, Casey, get a hit at team family day 
prior to Sunday's game against the New York Yankees.

helps his 
activities

8y V A LER IE  CULP WILKERSON  
Lufkin Daily Newt

LUFKIN (AP) -  Smiles are 
serious business to Warren S. Guy, 
D.D.S., Ph D.

There is a child’s drawing pinned 
to the bulletin board in his Lufkin 
office depicting an armored knight 
pointing a lance-like toothbrush at 
a tooth with a carity in it saying. 
“ I bate cavities.”

Most likely the artist intended 
the knight to represent Guy — an 
apt depiction.

Guy is ever-vigilsnt in his work 
of protecting and improving pa
tients’ smiles.

ITie mouths he peers into are 
small ones and the bodies stretched 
out in his reclining chairs are on 
the short side. Guy is a pedodontist, 
a dentist who specializes in 
children’s teeth.

“About half our patients come 
from Lufkin. The others come from 
o u tly in g  c o m m u n itie s  in a 
13-county area. The next pedodon
tist is in Houston or Dallas,” he 
said.

(Children can also receive dental 
treatment from general dentists 
and they do a good job with 
children, too, he said.

“We really love kids,” he said of 
himself and his staff. “They are so 
easy to love.”

In addition to his dental degree, 
(kiy has a doctorate and formerly 
taught in dental school. When he 
decided t% specialize, he said he 
decided he was interested in 
children.

“Children are so playful, cheer
ful, unassuming and honest,” he 
said.

Honesty works both ways

L U F K IN  —  Warren S. Guy, left, examines Kelli 
Faussett as her mother, Cindy, right, looks on

recently.
dentistry.

Warren
Aseeel#te< Frees |

specializes in children's

Guy’s airy office at 1218 Ellis. He 
and his staff use a “Tell, Show, Do” 
method to treat children. They tell 
them about a procedure, show 
them the instruments that will be 
used, and then do it.

will hurt for a minute and they 
need to be very brave.”

“Most fear is of the unknown. We 
allay those fears by ‘tell, show, do,’ 
” Guy said.

They use nitrous oxide gas before 
the injection to calm children and 
sometimes do a pre-injection to 
numb the area even more.

in

He and his staff are honest about 
shots, fcM* example.

“L ^ l  anesthetic is a mixed 
blessing. It is good because it has a 
numbing effect, but it hurts on in- 
^ t i o n ,” he said. “We let them 
look at the syringe. We tell them it

Most children do fine during 
ttieir dental visits, he said. They 
readily cooperate with the treat
ment and look forward to the 
helium balloon they receive as they 
leave.

Guy te s  several ways to manage 
those who don’t, ranging from ex
tra gentleness to calling on his 
au th ^ ta tiv e  manner to employing

,physical restraints. S<nne pro
cedures must occasionally be per
formed in a hospital under general 
anesthesia.

In-office patients who require 
such extra attentian are placed in a 
separate room, made cheerful by a 
bright fabric mural mounted in 
front of the examination chair.

Biting is a natural defense 
employed by some of that minority 
of problem patients. Mouth props 
take the bite out of most patients. 
When a bite does happen to be com
ing, however, Guy said he hM 
learned to sense it and act 
appropriately.

Eleven-year old boy completes bid to circle globe by plane
COSTA MESA, Calif. (AP) -  An 

11-year-old boy successfully finish
ed his bid Saturday to become the 
youngest pilot to circle the globe, 
landing safely at home after a trip 
that took Um across the far 
reaches of llw Soviet Union.

Tony Aliengena touched down 
under bright, hazy skies at about 
2:30 p.m. and turiMM] off the engine 
of his plane at Orange County’s 
John Wayne International Airport, 
where lie aUi ted hls “Fricndshii) 
Flight ’88” seven weeks and 19,000 
luilea ago.

“ I want to meat President Bush

and talk with my parents and see if 
they will take me to Disneyland,” 
the boy said after landing.

Aliengena’a father Gary, who ac
companied Ms son on the flight, 
emerged from the plane and then 
lifted his son from the aircraft, 
along with hls sister Alaina, 10, and 
Tony’s Soviet pen pal, R c ^ n  
Tcheremnykh, 10.

Aliengena earlier Saturday took 
off from Seattle-Tacoma Intona- 
Uonal Airpori. stopped for refuel 
ing in Reno, Nev., end then headed 
t<ji Oiuiigc County.

The pilot and hls entourage

*T really liked t te  Soviet Union, especially  
Moscow. I also liked Boston because that’s where all 
my rdatives are.*' — Tony Aliengena.

decided to skip a stop at Oakland, 
(Talif., because of a delay in Alaska 
that put them a day behind 
schedule, said Bob C ^ b ie  in Seat
tle, a spokesman for the boy 

“Tliey are all glad to be back in 
the lower 4C,” Cooibic said.

Tlte final leg was to be about 
1,300 miles, be said.

After be arrived In Seattle Fri

day night, Tony said that when he 
gets home he wants to ride his bike 
for a while “and then I’d like to 
meet President Bush, maybe.” 

The fourth-grader flew a borrow
ed single-engine plane to Sea-Tac 
from Juneau, Alaska, along with 
his flight-instructor father, Gary, 
Ills muUici'. Susan, 10 year old 
sister Alaina, and the rest of his

party.
The single-engine Cessna CMi- 

turion Tony started with crashed 
Tuesday while his father was tak
ing off from Golovin, Alaska, 90 
miles from Nome, for a fishing side 
trip. No one was seriously hurt.

That crash, which is under in
vestigation by the Federal Aviation 
Administration, was the only sour 
note on the 19,000-miie trip with 35 
stops in seven countries, 'Tony said 
rriday  night.

“ I really liked the Soviet Union, 
uapocially he said. "I
alM liked Boston because that’s

where all my relatives are.”
Tony and hls party, a second 

plane carrying some of them, 
made 14 stops in the Soviet Union 
alone. In Moscow, the Friendship 
Flight crew met with Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev.

Tony said aviation will always be 
just a hobby. “I want to be an or
thopedic surgeon,” he said.

He plans to visit the White House 
to see President Bush and present 
him wilii liie Friendship Scroll, 
which is more than 1,000 feet long 
and conUiofi more than 200,000 
signatures of U.S. children.
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